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MS JUNE 6th Britain’s Secretary of State for War, Accompanied By His Staff, Was on His 
Way to Russia in the Cruiser Hampshire, When the Boat Was Either 

Torpedoed or Struck by a Mine off the West Orkneys

:
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Sir John Jellicoe Reports That Diligent Search Was Made For Survivors, But None of Them Were FoundHOOD /

LiLONDON, June 6th—Admiral Jellicoe, 
commander of the British Grand Fleet, has re
ported to the admiralty that the British Cruiser 
Hampshire with Earl Kitchener and his staff 
aboard, has been lost off the West Orkneys.

Four boats were seen to leave Hampshire, 
but a heavy sea was running. Only a capsized 
boat and some bodies haVe been found.

Earl Kitchener was on his way to Russia. 
* Admiral Jellicoe reports there is little hope 

- that there were any survivors.
The names of the members of EarLKitch

ener’s staff have not yet been learned.
Sir William Robertson, chief of the Im

perial Staff, is in Lèndon.
ADMIRAL JELLK’dWtitATEMENT

tA/liLCUME IDYLL Ol- LIGHT 
L STAR CAST 
Jleibcit Waterous, Rülpli Biain- 

iii, Pnil Biahson, TlUie Salinger, 
gi de Francesco.
IWN ORCHESTRA 
INC CHORUS ON EARTH

/

i

>c, 75c, $1.00 
iws at $2.00 Captain Creighton and Major Allen, 

the Latter of New Durham, Woun
ded- Lieut. Bishop Reported Safe.

*LES’ DRUG STORE Now Open 
alter Performance Sir William Robertson Likely to be 

Kitchener’s Successor—When Coun
cil Was First Called No One Knew 
Why, and the Report Was “Kitchen
er Was Not Present

(By Special Wire to the Courier)
LONDON, June 6, 2.10 p.m.—When the news of 

the sinking of the cruiser Hampshire with Earl Kit
chener and his staff on board was received in London, 
a meeting of the British War Council was immedi
ately called,, Sir William Robertsoj^dHe&of the Im
perial'staff, wno probably will become the head of the 
War Office; Sir Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs; Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and David Lloyd- George, Minister of Muni
tions, were present at the Council.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Mackenzie, license inspector of .West 
York, came a cablegram from his son, 
Lieut. A. D. Mackenzie, of the 4th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, stating that 
he had come unscathed through the 
fighting, although a number of ms 
comrades were missing. Another; mesr 
sage from Lieut. Kenneth Marlatt to 
His parents at Oakville read “at; least 
Denison, Coleman, Lea, Bishop, safe, 

Lieut. Bishop above referred to is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Bis
hop of this city.

Gordon and Harvey Cockshutt of 
this city were at first thought'to .have 
been in the fighting, but as theirnaihes 
have not been mentioned it is believed 
that they were hot in the Struggle.

MAJOR ALLEN* WOUNDED,
this afternoon announces 

the wounding of Major Merrilj;Auei^ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen, New 
Durham. He joined the and C. M 
R in Vancouver and is a brother ot 
Mr. Fred Allen, 46 Walnut street.

There are many anxious Brantford 
hearts in connection with the recent 

fighting through which the 
Canadians have passed.
CAPT. CREIGHTON WOUNDED. 

A wire was received to-day an- 
wounding of

Theatre / severe

4
10cKl.VVAC.Eltr.NT

counting the severe 
Capt. W. Creighton, only son of Mrs. 
M. A. Creighton, 113 Dufterin av
enue. His injuries are recorded as 
in the left arm and the left side. He 
belonged to . the 60th and Wire 
states is now in the Duchess of West
minster’s hospital at Touquet The 
Captain is a Brantford boy and ms 
father the late W. L. Creighton was 
manager of the branch of the Mont
real bank in this city. No finer lad 
ever lived, and the entire hope ot 
the community will be that he may 
yet recover from his hurts Mrs. 
Creighton and his two sisters Mrs- 
Leggatt and Mrs.'H. W. Fitton,are 
in the thoughts of many friends.

LIEUT BISHOP SAFE 
Toronto, June 6—To Mr. Donald

>TUESDAY
LANDON’S LEGACY”

D THURSDAY i| ... __ .
Admiral Jellicoe!s report to the Admiralty follows:
“I have to report with deep regr et that His Majesty’s ship Hampshire, 

Captain Herbert J. Saville, R.N., with Lord Kitchener and his staff on board, 
was sunk last night at about 8 p.m., to the west of the Orkneys, either by a' 
mine or a torpedo.

i
c); “Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
rillul Way.’’

SATURDAY A wire
|cy of Hate”; "Father and Mabel 
; “Love and Artillery." là

“Four boats were seen by observers on shore to leave the ship. The wind 
north-northwest antfhèavy seas were runping. Patrol vessels and de-CAPT. LATTIMER OF 

BURFORD IS MISSING
was
stroyers at once proceeded to the spot, and a party was sent along the coast to 
search, but only some bodies and a eapsized boat have been found up to the 
present. As the whole shore has been searched from the seaward, I greatly 
fear that there is little hope of there being any survivor.

Major Hamilton Gault Killed; 
Had Premonition of Death1 COLONIAL THEATRE Û / Long List of Canadian Casualties at the Front Commen

cing to Come Through—Colonel Baker the First Can
adian M,P. to Give His Life.

Hi
il DRINCESC Ü
I1 PLAYERS •:

>i
y PMONTREAL, June 6.—The announcement of the death <rfy : 
Major Hamilton Gault, who raised the Princess .^atnoa regi
ment: reached his family to-day, :V: v r- ,:; i

‘ c Major Gault was wounded twice before he received a mo#- 
tài''Srdùhd in‘ tifie. técent Zellebek fighting. #

Major Gault was the unsuccessful petitioner for a divorce 
before the Senate recently, naming a fellow officer as co-respon- ,

" dent. .
- •? He (old friends when he left to join his regiment that they ’

would never see him agaih, as he was going to" sell his life .bn the j(,;, 
battlefield.

“No report has yet been received from the search party on shore. r 
“H.M.S. Hampshire was on her way to Russia.”Western Ontario officers are reported 

killed or wounded as given above.
BURFORD BOY 

Capt. J. E. Lattimer, reported as 
missing, is a Burford boy and oomes 
of 'a family prominent in that Dis
trict. He was a member of the Brant 
Dragoons, Burford Squadron, and 

6 with the

KILLED IN ACTION.
Owen Sound.—Capt. Willard F. 

Malone. , The Orkney islands, off which the Hampshire went down, are off the 
north coast of Scotland. The Hampshire was on her way into the Atlantic 
around the northern end of the Scandinavian peninsula into the White Sea- 
Earl Kitchener probably intended to debark at Archangel.

The Hampshire was one of the Devonshire class of six cruisers. She .was 
built in 1903 and carried normally 655 men. She displaced 10,850 tons, was 450 
feet long, 68^ feet beam and drew 25% feet. She was armed with four 7.h-in., 
six 6-in., two 12-pound and twenty 3-pound guns and two torpedo tubes. She 
cost $4,250,000.

>;Mon., Tues., and Wed. WOUNDED.
London—Capt. Hugh Niven. 
Elora.—Lieut. C. McGowan. 
Western Ontario.—Lieut. Gilbert T. 

Lea.

•• A-Î-J.
< ><•jg “Tess” of the %% II Storm Country i*!‘<>
■ » :i K ;

J Monday, June 5, start of the | jj ; 
i ;• sensational serial ! ’■ |

GRAFT J;
I 'utiiMimammm

went - for overseas service 
4th C.M.R. “One of the best,” 
marked Lt. Col. M, F. Muir, when 
speaking to a Courier man with refer
ence to him. The Captain is a splendid 
type of man and a large circle of rela
tives and friends will hope that his 
safety may be even yet announced. He 
is unmarried.
FIRST CANADIAN M.P. TO FALL 

Ottawa, June 6.—The cables are 
bringing to Ottawa a large list of cas
ualties which, more than any descrip
tion that is possible tells the toll of 
I he terrific battle in which Canadas 

< Continued on Page •>

i re-MISSING.
London.—Capt. J. E. Lattimer.
Though fosses among Canadian offi

cers were numerous in the recent 
Ypres engagement, there are few 
Western Ontario men in the lists is
sued at Ottawa yesterday, and men 
from this district appear to have es
caped comparatively lightly. Western 
Ontario units are few in the brigade 
which was/ mainly engaged in the 
fight, but''several companies, which 
had gone as reinforcements from lo
cal battalions, were evidently among 
those taking part. So far only five

S The Hampshire has been in use as a scout boat and for carrying officials 
dll various missions, having ample accommodation for the latter purpose.
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CANADIAN NOR.rH'
/»v,sors is or

w F.vr LAND BEÜÜLATIONS.
'I Ml F, nolo lira*! of * family, or any mele 

! * i»v*t IS rf-ijra old, may hompslead * 
quarter yi-vtion • »f available Dviuiuloo laud

-

NOT LOVED, BUT PROFOUNDLY RESPECTED, WAS EARL KITCHENER
> Sir Frederick Donaldson; 

Lloyd George’s Munition 
Advisor, Was Also Lost

Mu M.-initohi, S;i katihewao nr Alberta. Ap- 
; fili.-ûnt mut ai'V’Hr Iq pertwjn at 1 bn t>"
| minion i.auda Agvury or Sub* Agency for 
: tin- I),. tri« l. Entry by proiy may be ma«le 

1,nnda Agency (but not

| Of sevèral things that entitie Earl , his military efficiency and for all he as the great organizer 61 the British 
Kitchener to a place in world history, had done to extend the domains of campaign in - the European war, Kit- 
the most notable is that he oràgnized ; the British Empire. chener had already won wide and
the largest volunteer arrrty the world HOME WHEN WAR BROKE OUT

ï3.“” - *• ”r .A-'.rs-Siïïtr.'.Kr
Within a year from the sudden out- paratively rare visits that he had paid 1 gave rise

break of the European war m August, to London during his long career ^rry, ÇgS* £t* £c was ®of Irish 
1914, the ranks of British fighting men abroad when the European war broke tlood bub his pMents ww of French 
were quadrupled by an increase from 1 out He had jupt come home from bI j HU father was
less than one million to nearly ; service as British agent in Egypt,had “aouief but of no v«y high rank. !
o0° „ , . accepted an earldom from Kmg 1had managed to climb to tieuten-

All other great powers that entered George, and was being talked of as ant.cololency pf a dragoon regiment 
the war had huge standing armies and viceroy pf India. Within a few hours ®hen he retired to the estate in Ire- 
computoory military service. Greatly ingland.s declaration of. the Und where Horatio Herbert Kitch- 
Bntain alone faced the issue with con- war Kitchener was appointed Secre- ,ner the to-be-distinguished son, was 
fidence that its people would readily tary of state for War, and iminedf- b"rn Young Kitchener received his 
respond to the call of King and coun- atew, took {uU charge at the war of# fundamental military education ati
try without compulsion, and the pre- bcey where he worked day and night Woolwich where he displayed only
cipitious developments that led to the ; tQ overcome the handicap which the ordinary brilliancy, with the exception 
war found both the people and ““ central powers had over England in c$ his liking of mathematics, 
government unanimous m the verdict | the matter of fighting strength OMDURMAN.
that Kitchener of Khartoum was the He grinjiy told the British people The fight at Omdurman, Sept 2, 
man to lead in the recruiting and or- tj,ey had a bigger war on their hands jggg just across the Nile from Khar- 
ganization of the necessary army. than they realized, and one that might toum was the greatest battle of Kit- 

PROFOUNDLY RESPECTED last longer than they expected, but It chener’s time in Egpt. Osman Digna 
It was not a sentiments clamor, for was to be faced with entire cdnfi- iactftim with 50,000 Mahffists whifo 

fhnua-h Kitchener was a oroven hero dence. he had but ao.ooo menof nfanv campaigns his?personality For his triumphs in. the Soudan battle was over 11,000 of the Mahdists 
was as impenetrable as hardened steel, he was raised to the peerage as Bar- bad been killed outright, 16,000 wound- 

Î. w^snotaherothatcouldbe on Kitchener of Khartoum and re- ed and 4.000 taken prisoners, while 
? d s Jit no reived the tiianks of parliament and tke EngUsh atiJ Egyptian loçsps alfor
loved; even the war office ,*» no ^ n f $IS0>000. ; 4gfcther-were under 500 men.

any I»«»mnnf*n
! Sub AK' i'i-y), on vnrtnlti <’mirliti<»ua.

1 mi i»'.u six m«»ni hi r os! délire sed
uMU ;i(ion of tbe land In oorb of t.brefl 

y»nr*i A Ivmm-lf-iiflpr niny |1vp wit hill oh!« 
| i ..f In 4 bom* .itrail on n farm of st 
. i,,, ,t mi jioiT-.t, on rorlaln conditions- A 
• La bit abb', boner. Ii required except where 

rçsidviH'e la n- i formed Id tbe vlciulty.
I In vertnln dltitrb t* a homesteader *»
I goo<l standing may pro eiupt a nuarter- 

liu lioxjostead. l’rVe IB0'*

He was born in 1856.
ANOTHER IRISHMAN 

Hugh James O’Beirne, in addition 
(Continued on Page 6)

By Special Wire to the Courier,
London, June 6.—3.20 p.m.—Ac

companying Earl Kitchener as his 
staff were Hugh James O’Beirne, for» 
mer councillor of the British embassy 
at Petrograd and former minister at 
Sofia; O. A. Fitzgerald, Earl Kitch
ener’s private secretary; Brigadier- 
General Ellershaw and Sir Frederick 
Donaldson

On board the Hampshire with the 
British war secretary were also a 
number of minor army officers. 

Frederick

wwwvwwyvwrg«-i t Ion » long «nit* 

Du ttri# Six SPECIAL EDITIONmonth* residence In each of 
itbVpQ r. .qrti nft-r ciirnlag boiliestnad pat*

Pre-
f

.,1-0 .0 rci r..r trn CUltl v F ttoC
The bulletin boards in frdnt

surrounded-mpt km t eu t m«v be obtained ea eooo 
patent, on rertaln coudlttona* 

A *vt:lrr who ima eibaUFied bln borne- 
I at.nd Mg hi may IhUp a puirhaaed J‘ome, 

«ti-'id In .pitutu dMfrb fJ Price So.OT Pp 
Dniifiti Must reside six toontbe in 

jeudi of three years, cultDate W) acres ana 
! -v- t. » l.'iii-e worth $300.

Tl»*’ nr.-;, ..f 1 u Hi vat Ion la subject to re- 
\ -tm-tlon Id wise of rough, sertil bv or ato»«7 
. hind Live Rtot'k may be Mibstltuted tor 
: mi It Hatlon under certain conditions.

W. W COItY. f M.O..
Deputy of the Mlaister of the Interior.

N 1*.. rnauthorlzvd vublbaMoe of 
iijvettliditEi 1 will ■•( he paid far.

of this office were 
by large throngs this morning, 
when the news was displayed, 
which came over the Courier 
Leased Wire with regard to the 
appalling disaster to Lord Kit
chener and his personal staff.

At noon a special edition was 
issued and the press was kept 
busy meeting- the demands, 
which also extended to Paris 
Simcoe and other adjacent 
points. Several hundreds of 
copies were quickly disposed of.

! 3B llOniPHtPfill
Donaldson, ! 

those who accompanied Lord ;
Sir Hay

among
Kitchener on the Hampshire, was j 
technical adviser to David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions. He 

prominent in the engineering 
world, being a past president of the 
Institute of Mechanical Engineers, i 
and a member of the Iron and Steel ; 
Institute, and of various engineering 1 
societies. Before the war he was | 
chief mechanical engineer of ordin- j 
ance factories from 1899 to 19031 and j 
chief superintendent after that date 1

;

was

: EARL KITCHENER; ,
the Cruiser Hampshire when it

«•of '

•Secretary -of-.State for War, who was on
was sunk off the Orkneys. He was lost with all his staff.
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WE HAVE THE GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICESJ. M. YOUNG & COMPANYWE HAVE THE COOPS AT THE RIGHT PRICES

JUNE SAVING SALE'
*;

V

COMMENCES WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7th
:

all merchandise vou buy during this month—saving on Dress Goods, Silks Wash Goods, Cottons, Linens, Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, Rib- 
Coats Skirts Whitewear Waists, Summer Underwear. Sweater Coats, Millinery, Carpets, Linoleums, Curtains and Houseful mshings. Thou- 

ZJSSJSR the great advance in prices, and we can honestly say that we are selling m»y 1^ at kss than to-day’s wholesale
mkelwhichmeaTsaMg saving to you. Sale rommences to-morrow. Comeearly. See what wonderful bargains we are offe mg. Visit this store. See window d.spiay.

means saving onT

Save on Children’s Middies
ChilàrerrVWhite Middy Wa'istsV plain and trimmed, all r A „ 

izes. Sale price........................................................................75c and VxzV

Save on SilksSave on Dress Goods
Navy and Copenhagen. Black Taffeta Silk. 36 in. wide, good wearing quai- <j»t AA

ity. Worth $1.50. Sale price................................................... tPJ-eVV
36 in. wide Duchess and "Messaline Satins, in shot 

effect. Regular $1.75. Sale price.............................................

54 in. wide Coating Serge, in
Worth to-day $1.25. Sale price.........

4 pieces Silk and Wool Taffeta Cloth, in small check, in Brown, 
Reseda, and Alice. Worth $1.00. Sale 
price

$1.25 Save on Fancy Collars
25 dozen Fancy Collars in Organdy. Crepe, Lace, etc..,^allj:he 

latest New York styles, big variety to choose from. Sale ~ “ 
price

65c 15 pieceâ Foulard Silks for summer dresses, choice pat- A Ap
terns. Sale price....................... .................................................. .............

34 in. wide Natural Color Shantung Silk. Sale33c50 in. wide Shepherd Check. Regular 50c. Sale ,25c.. 75c, 50c39cprice
Tweeds for boys’ wear, good strong materials. Sale gQç price

Save on Wash Skirtsprice Hand BagsSave on Lace $1.005 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ W hite Wash Skirts,
tailored styles, etc. Sale price......................................................

Ladies’ Wfcite Wash’ Skirts, made of drill, button OC
trimmed. Sale price................ ...................................................... *1J A. *64*3

49c10 dozen Ladies' Hand Bags, several styles. Sale8c3.000 vards Imitation B. B. Torchon t.ace, assorted
price .widths. Sale price...................................................................................

Val. Lace and Insertions, big assortment of patterns. 
Sale price, dozen yard...............................................................................

$1.25 Hand Bags, solid leather, with mirror and small HÇks» 
purse, moire lined. Sale price. ................................................. ■ V v-25c

Saving on Hosiery
Ladies* Silk Boot Hose, in Black. Sale price, OC» 

pair ............................................. ..................................... "VV
Black Cotton Hose, all sizes. Q

..........................................................  L
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Hose, in Black and colors, aK 

sizes. Worth to-day 65c. Sale 
price'...............................................

June Saying on Pillow Cottons
.4 pieces only of Circular Pillow Cotton, in 42 in. 

width only. Worth 25c yard. June Saving
Price, yard ............................................................

Best Canadian made Pillow Cotton, circular, in 
40. 42 and 44 in. widths. Worth 28c, 30c and OP_ 
33c yard. June Saving Price, yard...............  AfVU

June Saving on Cottons
Fine Night Robe Cotton, 40 in. 

wide. Worth 20c ÿard. 1 Cf» 
June Saving Price.............. tvv

June Savings on Sheeting
White Sheeting. 2 yards.wide. June OCp

Saving Price, yard ...................................
Extra fine White Sheeting, 2 yards* wide, free from 

dressing. June Saving Price, O&f*
yard ........................................................................ tiOV

Save on Summer Underwear
10 dozen Ladies' and Misses" Cotion Summer Vests. short i 

and tjo sleeves, all sizes.
Sale 'price .......................... 25c25c9

FOR PAIR FORSale

Save on Millinery 50cHeavy White English Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
heavy round "thread, easily worth to-da 40c OOp 
yard, .[fine Saving Price, yard.........................  «JeJV

: stylesOne lable of Trimmed Colored Millinery, many 
to choose from, this season s shapes. Sale 
price ...

Boys’ Hegvy 1/1 rib Cotton Hose, all sizes, good Off-
ring. Sale price............................................................
Children’s Fancy Sox in Sky, Alice and Pink, sizes OP „ 

5 to 8. Sale price.-..............................................................  Adtr\s

$3.98 wea

COTTON SHEETS $1 PR.Hats for summer wear, mart) : gjg ■ June Saving oh Bath 
Towels

Plain White Bath Towels, 22 x 
44 size, good heavy quality, worth 
75c pair. June Saving
Price, pair ........................... VW

Fancy Bath Towels, with colored 
borders of pale blue. pink, helio 
and yellow. Worth $1.25 70/*
pair. Sale Price, pair........ •

White Flannelette 8c Yd.

Children’s Straw
styles. Sale price ............... ...............

Colored Straw Shapes. vavKlyoi
from. Ml to clear. Sale price..........

Sport and Country Club Hats for ladies and û* CA 
mi-- es Sale price.................. $3.50. $3.00, $2.50 and «P jtW

Save on Silk Dresses
Ladies' Silk tires ses in Black. Brown*. Navy, in Poplin 

and Messaline and Raw Silk, all good styles.
Worth double. Sale price..........................................

to pick
ft;5 d&zcn White Cotton Sheets, 
72' x SO size, i Wopth $1.50 pair. 
Jïme Saving Price—

Cushion ,Tops 15c
3 dozen Stamped Cushion Tops in linen, good assort

ment of patterns. Sale
price .............................................................................. r.... 15C« 36 in- White Cotton, good round 

even thread. Worth, \2yic yard. 
June Saving Price, 
yard .............................

White Voile 19c Yd.
Plain White Voile, 40 in. wide, fine quality. 1 Q — 

Worth 30c yard. June Saving Price, yard 401/

$1.00 pr. 10c Flowers at»19c$6.50 10 dozen Flowers in small effects in variety of "I Of* 
colors, etc. Worth up to 50c. Sale price.......................... J.VVITTSave on Wush Suits

Ladies' and Misses' Palm Beach Wash Suits, coats made 
in Norfolk and flaring style, skirt's to match wtth^port poc
ket. sizt- 16 to 40. Sale CC flfl
price..........................$12.50, $11.00, $10.00, $8.50 and tpO.Uy

White Flannelette, 27 in. wide, nice soft finish. 
Worth 10c yard. Sale Price, 
yard ......... ..................................

• Save on Embroideries
Corset Cover Embroidèries,/dainty patterns, nice 1 F-

cloth. Sale price ................................................................... 1.U1/ .
1000 yards Embroidery Edging and Insertions, beautiful 

designs, several widths, plenty to choose from. HJL —
Worth double. Sale price................................................. •2*'

8c Fancy White Voiles at 25c. Yd.
Prints VAc YcT. . 12 pieces of White Fancy Voiles and Crepes, suit

able for Waists and Dresses, some 36 and some 40 
pvidc. Worth 35c and 40q yard, all this 9F»z* 

•season,« goods. June Saving Price, yard... ■V''

50 pieces of dark and light Prints, in navies, greys 
and light colors. Worth 10c and 12/n yard. ^7Xf» 
Sale price, yard, ,............................................... 1.2V

Save on Parasols
Ladies' Steel Rod Parasols, taffeta tops, natural wood 

handles, good strong fratfits. Sale 'SlLjfljp
price ................................... ^ * __

in.

40 in. Flouncing Embroidery
10 pieces 40 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, scalloped 

and stamped edges, with guipure insertions, rnese cofne in 
Voile. Rice Cloth and Mull. Worth $2.00 and $2.50. (PI Aft 
Sale price . ............................. ............................... .. «PJ-»VU

=m

J. ML YOUNG & COFancy Sunshades
' Fancy Sunshades. On sale (P"| AA

.........$1.50, $1.25 and «P-L.VV
......... 75c, 50c, 25c

LiAlies’ and M i se
at....

Children's Fancy Paras’4-...........
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THE (jbURIER, 'BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, .JUNE 6, 1916

Pioneer Felt Mfg.
Dies in Berlin, Ont

I i
TWO ? —r*

DETECTIVE DEADDESCRIPTION OF GREAT NAVAL i*. * mn.T n.Mnnr ^ 6_G.„e. e„™„„
FIIÎHT- RATH F CRUISERS | s'MDll I I L L U \U OLllU : By Speeial Wire to the Courier. |||jl |M 1 U *U i May IO, 1851 . In 1870 he migrated toIIUIII, DR! ILL U II V I VI-il W Montrea, June 5 _Detectiv= Peter] „ [j I U 111 I 0 OxJ America, settling in Hamilton, Ont

CLOSED WITH THE ENEM\ Debentureeeihe
i Quebec in 1869 He handled many of j Guide for Queen City S ! town-buil.der and pulibc man. Mr Rum- 

- - „ . - , taSSMSUTH.'ÎSiSi New Finance Minister.

Battle Cruiser Squadrons of Each Stdejgy-d» .y. » gg'-jt ~ „ JSM.Skf5&5«:*S?S.

Engaged Each Other First, m-.b-ui-
Z*' - - TX/r ■ <-, lQ his wife McCaskill handled the St. j qf that city with originating recently wards he was on the park board. His
Uerman IVlain F lC6t UailJC lip, anu. Canute murder, Cadelia Viau and Sam a ncw system of handling debentures, services as a business n^an were
An 1.1 T-, 1 T\/r • T71 i. Parslow being hanged for murdering Qn Janu 21st 1889, with Lome sought in many directions. He was aAfterwards the British Main Fleet, the former’, husband. Campbell as Mayor, Simcoe got a

special act of parliament passed auth- her and past president of the News- 
1 Q1 7 Ploéc Collpd orizing the payment of debentures by Record company. He was also a 191 / Ulass uaiiea J ^ and the actice member of the executive of the North

has been in vogue here ever since. Waterloo Conservât,v= Association. 
The act is known as the Simcoe Dr-

So Germans Fled.
By Spécial wire to the courier. i Keen approaching on the north eastern; ,

London, June 6—The Daily Chron-1 horizon in three divisions, coming to : Germans Issue Summons to the 
icle publishes from the Glasgow ! the support of their battle cruisers. j _ .
Herald a realistic description of the j The German battle cruisers now turn- 
various phases of the battle of Jut- ; ed right round sixteen points and took 
land. The first-phase follows: ; station in front of the battleships of

3.45 p.m.. May 31, Admiral ; the high sea fleet.
Beatty’s battle cruisers, consisting of TyrAc-rim MANOTmVRTNr, By S|"‘ci,‘l wlrc tn the Cour'cr’ er living near town, had one
the Lion, Princess, Royal Queen MAbf ! London June 6.—A Reufier de-1 eyes punctured by a dead limb, which
Mary, Tiger, Inflexible, Indomitable, Admiral Beatty, with battle cruisers Spa4C^ fro’m Zurich says that members spnjrg up as the wheel of the spray-
invincible, Indefatigable and Mew ; and supporting battleships, there ore of the German landsturm class of ing wagon nassed over it. He will in - WIre to the Courier.
Zealand were on a southeasterly. had before him the whole of the e Igi? whQ are living abroad have been all nrcbability lose the organ. *„ run» s —(By wireless to
course, followed at about two miles 1 man battle fleet and ,Jqddos ordered to return home immediately-. There were three appeals against Berh^JIune {rQm thg
distance by the Queen Elizabeth. Four ; still some distance away. The °PP ]andsturm is a home defence assessment before the Court of Revis- bay 1 ) P America
enemy light cruisers were sighted and ing fleets were now moving parallel includes in addition to ion last night. E. Kendrick’s bill was Hagpie saysthat.the Holland-Amert a
Shortly afterward the head of the Ger- j to one another in opposinng direc- ‘orce w ^cn inc,uaes n a t s and the steamsh.p Noordam which arrived at
man battle cruiser squadron, which tions, and but for master manoeuvring Zs an tho^ t^reen ti^ Les other two were sustained. The tax Rotterdam on May 28 from New
consisted of the new cruiser Hinden- : on the part of Admiral Beatty the 39 and 45. aU ^oseh“tw=~eitvnced agne= rate will be 22 miUs. York, was compelled by the British
burg Seydlitz Dertoinger, Lutzow,; British ^neeshipswouMhave been Workmen began t0.day t0 ^ the authorities to leave her ma.l at Fal-
Moltke_and possibly the Salamis. Ad- tut off ,cm Admiral JelUcoe s grand > s 16 __________:rootim, off the old eas house, nrepara- m0,,th-
mirai Beatty at once began firing at - fleet. j-------------------------------- 7- : , t razino thd building.
a range -of about 20,000 yardÿ, which „ vMHFN TURNING 1 sank, probably from striking a mine, Division Court was in sessionshortened to 16.000 as the fleets clos- CAUGHT WHEN 1 URN1NU. afid thc Queen Mary and invincible Toe Dms.ro Court was.m se^ ^
ed. The Germans could see the Brit- jn order to avoid this and at the were also lost at the turning P°inL for iniurv to a cow caused
ish distinctly outlined against the yel- SEmc time prepare the way m order where of course the high sea fleet collision with an automobile Thelow sky. that Admiral Jellicoe might envelope concentrated their fire A little earl-1 ‘7 and

"PROTECTED BY HAZE. ‘his adversary, Admiral Beatty im- ,er as the German battle cruisers were ;he ^ow esc^ed ^Hth a broken leg.
The Germans were covered by a mediately also turned right round 16 turning the Que«n Elizabeh ha n prominent Windham farmers are the

haze and could be but very indistinct- points, so as to bring his ships par- similar manner concentrated her princicals.
]y made out by gunners. The Queen allé! to thc German cruisers and facing on the turning point and , , ; V County Council meets to-morrow By Special Wire to the Courier.
Elizabeth opened fire. One after in the same direcion.. As soon as he a new German battle cruiser, believed j ^ ^ 7 London, June 5 —Thc morning
another, as they came within range, was round he increased to full speed to be the Hmdenburg. round1 Town Council will meet on Friday, Post’s Budapest correspondent says
the German cruisers turned to port to get ahead of the Germans and take Be ‘Whad 6 of night to consider the sewer extension ; the Hungarian independence parties
and drew away to about 20,000. yards, up a tactical position «n advance of ^.nd> h“ded ? V , Q work and the whole fire brigade situ- i have adopted a platform favoring

The second stage, 4.40 p.m— A their Une, He was able to do this ow- sl”P® racmgparaUel to thj Uer Council is agrced that the hre : “complete independence for Poland
destroyer scree, ?b=throll.wed behind en’-gini .be’depsrebeb. !$<-_;« both 1 ,„i ,h_,form çt ,o.er„m«.. the

GAVE UP MAILLandsturm Members Liv
ing Abroad.

benture Act. At the time it was , put 
through the town officials were the 
recipients of considerable ridicule. 

Harry Steinholi, a Townsend farm-
of his

SteamshipH olland-American
Noordam Had to Leave All

Mad at Falmouth.

A FREE ROLAND
Hungarian Independence Parties 

Have Adopted Platform Fav
oring Pqlish Liberty.

"
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT" 
PRICESCO A L

V

Broadbent Annoucnes

Fine? Shirts for 
Every Occasion

From Evtfnieg Dress to the latest Sport Shirt with collar and 
lapel, and almost,every kind of Shirt within these two limits.

Prices Upwards From $1.00

Our Summer .Underwear
inelutlcs all the best makes in the most approved fabrics, and the 
prices vary from $1.00 per suit upwards.

Our assortment of Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neckwear • 
- is large and beautiful.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street

$

Great L
St

Tornadoes Swept 
day—Fifty Pe 
Injured—Prop

By Special Wire to the Couj
Little Rock, Ark., Junel 

are believedfifty persons 
and 250 injured to-day i 
of a series of tornadoes 
through ten or more cod 
ansas late yesterday.

All means of communs 
cut off or cripled, and eaij 
tails of the tragedy wer 
complete. It was feared 
dead and injured would! 
increased with later repd

The greatest destructic 
ported at Judsonia, a to 
800 inhabitants, about 50 
east of Little Rock, or 
Mountain railroad. One 

destroyed. 
bodies and fifty injured v 
ed from the debris last 
cuers, toiling in the dar 
up their work all night.

A message received ei 
night said that 18 perso 
killed and many injured 
Springs, on the Missouri 
Arkansas Railroad in nc 
ansas. The wire failed an 
information came throug! 
night.

Three white persons :

town was

FOR SA
House with all moi 

vdniences, for quick 
choice residential dil 
Brantford, with fro 
tiufferin Avenue, and 
trance on Egerton 
House has four bedro 
room, good sized hall 
floors, dining room an 
all rooms downstairs 
quet floors. Cellar 
ent floor and sépara! 
rooms. Rooms nicelj 
ed. House to be 1 
plete with handsom 
light fixtures, blind 
doors and windows, < 
for immediate occupa 

Apply Mr. J. E
04

CANADA '1 
STEAMSHIP vg 
LINES umited Q

The New Waterway

TORO
Steamer schedule,! 

and Toronto, effectif 
Leave Hamilton anl 

in each direction, 8 
2.15 p.m., 5.30 P m
1,000 Islands and

Tourist Steamers, 1 
“Kingston,” commen 
3rd, will leave Toroj 
day, Wednesday and!

From June 19th td 
daily except Sunday. 

After July 1st, da 
For full particular! 

cal Agent, or write ! 
ger Department, Yoi 
Wharf, Toronto.

T.H.&
THE BEST

to
Buffalo, Roches 

Alban;racuse,
York, Philadelpl 
ton, Washington 
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepel 

ton to New Yorl 
Cleveland and 

*■' and New Yorld 
Cleveland and Pi 
Hamilton.
Q. C. MARTIN, H. I 

G.P.A., Hamilton. I

I

CAN
NEW TRAIN

TO
‘‘THE MICHIGAN 

.11.80Lt. Toronto.
liv. Galt -----
JjV. Woodstock... 3.39
Lv. London ......... 4.43
liv. Chatham .... ”.00 
Ar. Windsor (MCRÏ8.3© 
Ar. Windsor (CPlt'8.50 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.39 
Ar. Detroit (MCR)Î.5Ô 
Lv. Detroit |MCR)8.?5 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)3.30 
Through electric lig 

sleeping cars Toron 
Toron to-Chi 

Particulars from

8.16
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SOUR BIG

IMolorM !
is for long distance j 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of | 
Pianos, Furniture, *

We do all kinds of *; 
teaming and cart-

■

i
$a

«a
■ mg. ... „ .
I J.T. Burrows I
S CARTER aad TEAMSTER 1
■ 226-236 West Street ct

Phone 866.l s

v THE v

0BSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. ** 

-150 Dalhousie St 
‘52 Erie Ave. 11

A- mm

> Old« ►

Country 
j; Shipments
♦

o
1 v See us if you are
* * sending large or small 
I shipments to any part 
a of Europe.
® Our system effects a
* saving for you in most
* cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. X

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TMOMTO. OIL (Fwwrir WUlwJ

Soldm

sm
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=r$}=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate

Great Loss of Life in
Storms of Arkansas

^MARKETS [
ex300«=CXDOOCX3O Colborne St. 

.Property 
To Rent

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Tornadoes Swept Through Ten Counties Late Yester

day—Fifty People at Least Are Killed and Over 200 
Injured—Property Damage is Very Heavy.

TBCIT

EAST AFRICA . 1 00 te 0 00
. 0 35 to 0 40

Apples, bag ..
Apples, basket

VEGETABLES
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 2 bunches----
Asparagus, bunch ....
PempaiUB ...................
Beets, bus......................
Beets, basket .............
Radishes, 2 bunches.
Horseradish, bottle ..
Peppers, basket ........
Onions, bushel ...........
Potatoes, bag ..............
Parsnips, basket ........
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 8 bunches....
Carrots, basket...........
Turnips, bushel ..........
Parsley, bunch.............
Celery, 2 bunches.......
Lettuce. 2 bunches... 
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...

0 1C to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to
6 06 te

Have Penetrated 125 Miles 
Into Enemy Ter

ritory.

00
H.v Special wire to the Courier. | groes were killed in Dalles county,
fiftLyiti!e%^'a^erkbdieUvned6to-bet dead “ At’ H« sSslo^ were * kUted

through ten or more counties in Ark- . tie Hock and Judsoma. 
uncac late vesterdav y A white woman was killed and 15

All means of communication were were injured at Greenland in Wash- 
cut off or cripled, and early to-day de- ingto ncounty in the northwestern 
tails of the tragedy were far from part of the state.complete It w!s feared the list of At Morrilton, forty miles northwest 
dead and injured would be greatly of Little Rock, two negroes were kill- 
increased with later reports. eo, a negress was blown away and a

The greatest destruction was re- white woman and several children 
ported at Judsonia, a town of about were injured. .
800 inhabitants, about 50 miles north-1 Only the extreme eastern and 
east of Little Rock, on the Iron southern portions of the state appear 
Mountain railroad. One third of the to have escaped

Twenty-five The property damage is believed to 
be very heavy. ,

07

8S5
.The first floor above Malcolm’s Woollen Store, Royal 

Bank of Canada and Brantford Cafe, formerly occupied by 
National Business College, and suitable for business offices, 
club rooms, private school, lodge rooms, millinery or dress
making parlors, etc. Premises comprise two large rooms 
and 3 smaller rooms, with hardwood floors, gas, electric 
lights, city water and sewer connection. The size of the 
various rooms is as follows : 20 x 46, 13 x 40, 12 x 21, 12 x 21, 
13 x 21, 7 x 21.

Also 2 six-roomed living apartments on second^ floor 
premises—one apartment furnished, at $15, and 

unfurnished at $10 per month, payable monthly in ad-

oo~ 0 10 to
0 16 to 
0 26 te
1 15 to
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 te 
0 80 to 
0 06 te 
0 25 to

. 0 15 to 
0 05 to

Fy Special Wire to the Courier.

Havre, June 6.—The Belgian forces 
operating in German East Africa have 
penetrated 125 miles into the enemy’s 
territory, since the middle of April, 
according to an official statement is
sued to-day by the Belgian war office. 
The statement follows:

“At the end of May the situation or 
forces in German East Africa 

was as follows:
“Our left column rested on tne 

River Akanjaru, where the enemy for
ces were reported to have concentra
ted, our right column approaching the 
town of Usumbura.

“According to a statement of pris
oners the enemy is demoralized by re
verses. A provisional government 
has been established by us in Ruanda. 
Our troops everywhere have been re
ceived by the population.”

The town of Usumbura is the capi
tal of the German province of Urundi, 
on the east shore of Lake Tanganyika.

oo

00

00
00

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 teCheese, sew, lb....

Do., old, lb..........
Honey, sectione, lb
Butter, per lb. ... 

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ............

our V 22 to 
0 16 to
0 30 to 
0 34 to
0 27 to

00 "over same 
one 
vance.

oo
87
28town was destroyed. 

bodies and fifty injured were recover- 
ed from the debris last night. Res
cuers, toiling in the darkness, kept 
up their work all night.

A message received early in the 
night said that 18 persons had been 
killed and many injured at Heber 
Springs, on the Missouri and North 
Arkansas Railroad in northern Ark-

MEATS
1 10 j'or inspection or further information applyDucts, each ...................

Turkey», 16.....................
Geese ........... ...................
Beef, roaite ...................

Do., sirloin, lb...........
Do., boiling ...............

Steak, round, lb.............
Do., aide ....................

Bologna, lb......................
Bam, alnoked, lb.........

Do., boiled, lb......... .
Lamb, hlndqnarter .., 

Do., hind leg
Chop., lb..........
Teal, lb. .....
Mutton, lb. ...

80 te » 00 
76 to 1 00 
10 to 0 20 
18 to 0 20

London Adopts 
Daylight Saving S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 12

to 0 06 Brantford129 Colborne Street0 00
London, Ont., June 6.—The City 

Council last night adopted daylight
ansas. The wire failed and no .further London. Thenew arrant-
information came through during the jufie n and wi]1 continue until Aj-
night. tumn

Three white persons and two ne- It jg un,ierstood that arrangements
will be made with the military author
ities for the restriction of the sale of 
liquor to soldiers to only three hours 
a day. At present the bars are out of 

! bounds for all day saving, the hours 
from 5 to till 8 o’clock. Local hotel- 

refused to close at London’s new

10 to 0 00
20 to e oo
46 to 0 00
00 to 0 00

0 00
0 00

to 0 18 
to 6 20

0 so1 toBeef hearts, each....
Kidneys, lb.....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.

B6 to o oo 
to e is 
to o oo

ÀBPork chops, lb.......
Dry salt pork, lb....
Spare riba, lb.........
Chlckeha, pair .......
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage, lb

0 00
18 to 0 00
25 to 2 50
25 to 0 00

ESTABLISHED IB72
e oo

ALWAYS WORTH PARFISHmen ,
eight o’clock, remaining for the extra 
hour until nine, city time. In view of 
this fact the Council at an earlier ses
sion refused to adopt a daylight sav
ings measure. The decision of To
ronto, Hamilton, Brantford, and other 
places, however, influenced the coun
cillors to change their opinion.

0 M te 8 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
o to to e oo
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 26 to 0 00
0 26 tp 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
13 00 to 0 00

‘freeh Herring, lb.............
Smelt., lb..............................
Perch, lb.............................
»,b!bw::::::::::::
Salmon trout, lb.................
Saddle., lb. ....................
Herring., large, each.......

Do., three ........................
Do-, «mall, do«.................

fellow pickerel, lb.............
Silver barn ..........................

SENSATION , The one security which nev
er falls in value, but is al
ways worth “par” is a De
posit Receipt issued by a 
good bank, viz : The Bank of 

à Hamilton.

sell!MM -
§1

Applause Follows His Defi
ances Flung to 

England.

5S|

New War Credit. Hay, ton

Tty Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, June 5 via London, June 6— 

The government introduced a bill, in 
the Reichstag to-day asking for a war 

! credit of 12,000,000,000 marks. Vari- 
i ous new tax bills, including the bill 

for the special tax on war profits 
advanced to their third reading.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 6.—Cattle receipts 
3000; market steady; native l?eef 
steers $8 to $11.15; stockers and feed
ers $6 to $9; cows and heifers, $3.25 
to $9.60; calves $8 to $11.25. Hogs, 
receipts 14,000; market quiet; light 
$8.80 to $9; mixed $9.05 to $9.55; 
heavy $9 to $9.55; rough $9 to $9.15; 
pigs $6.80 to $8.70; bulk of sales $9.- 
25 to $9.45. Sheep, receipts T4,ooo;

to $8.25; 
; springs

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, June 6.—A profound sensa
tion lias been caused by the great 
speech made .yesterday before the 
Reichstag by Chancellor Von Betn- 
mann-Hollweg in which he declared, 
that any further suggestions of peace 
bv Germany would be futile and evil. 
His eloquent appeal to the nation to 
hold on until victory was theirs and 
the catégoriel defiance he hurled, at 
England were greeted'with thunders 
of applause. At the conclusion of hu 
speech the chancellor received a tre
mendous ovation, the cheering being 
renewed aeain and again All parties 
joined in the ovation with the except
ion of the Conservatives and the so
cialists who seceded with Dr. LieD-
klThe Chancellor appealed for the 
unity of all parties, declaring that poli
tical lines ought to be obliterated dur
ing the prosecution of the war. The 
conclusion of his speech brought al
most the entire house to their feet m 
a wild outburst of enthusiasm.

“I see the entire nation,
“in heroic valor fighting for its future, 
our sons and brothers fighting and y- 
ine side by side. There we see the 
equal love for home in all. The sacred 
flame of love of home steels every 
heart so that they defy death and suf
fer death in thousands. Only a h.ai 
completely dried up can *cane the 
affecting impression „
mitive strength of this people.

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

$3,475.000Surplus

were
wwvw.

PATRIOT TO FINISH.
"What does it matter?’’ asked a 

soldier as he was called to the lme 
for a charge. “Who dies if England 
lives.” In five minutes he fell to the 
bullet of a sniper, Vrith time, however, 
to say to his comrade before passing 

“It is all right, I meant it, lad.

ICANADA TVp 
STEAMSHIP 
LINES U"'™»

WARRANTBY ROYAL ^ S%omarket weak; wethers 
lambs, native $7.75 to 
$8.25 to $11.25.* I

“RADNOR”away TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

' Toronto, June 6— Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 456 
cattle, 426 calves, 686 hogs, 81 sheep. 
Trade was dull with prices fairly 
steady.

Butcher cattle choice $8.75 to $9.- 
15, ditto medium $8.25 to $8.75, ditto 
common $7.75 to $8.25, butcher cows 
choice $7.50 to $8.40, ditto medium 
$7 to $7.50, ditto canners $4.50 to $5- 
50, ditto bulls $6 to $8.50, feeding 
steers $8 to $8.75, stockers choice $7- 
50 to $8, ditto light $7 to $7.50, milk
ers choice each $60 to $100, springers 
$60 to $100, sheep ewes $6 to $9.5°, 
bucks and culls $5 to $6, lambs $10 
to $13.50, hogs fed and watered $10.- 
40; c;alves $6 to $12.50.

EAST BUFFALO.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, June 6.—Cattle, re
ceipts 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts 175; active; $4.50 
to $12.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000; active; heavy 
and mixed, $9 to $9.65; yorkers $9.10 
to $9.60; pigs, $9; roughs $8.25 to 
$8.40; stags $6 to $6.75.

Sheep and lambs— Rceipts 200; 
active; unchanged.

The commutation of Mrs. Cornelia 
Ferguson’s, sentence for forgery 
which President Wilson granted, ar- j 
rived at Troy, O., too late to prevent : 
the birth of her child in jail. It 
lived only a few minutes.

The New Waterway Route to

TORONTO Look ! Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

NOT MADE IN GERMANY
A Consignment just received in cases 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

Steamer schedule, Hamilton 
and Toronto, effective, June 3-

Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, 8.3° a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 5 30 P-m-
1,000 Islands and Montreal

Tourist Steamers, “Toronto’ ’ 
“Kingston,” commencing June 
3rd, will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July 1st, 
daily except Sunday.

After July 1st, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

We have the following fine garden 
properties for sale at low prices :

2«> acres at Echo Place, small or
chard, large 2 storey white brick 
house, all conveniences: first-class 
barn, on cement foundation, and ce
ment floors. Cheap It sold at once.

3 acres of market garden near Mt. 
Pleasant, small five-room cottage.

514 acres of land on Stanley street, 
Inside the city limits.

8 acres sandy clay loam at Echo 
Excellent soil for a market

he said,

100
Place, 
garden.

10 acres black loam, rail and wo
ven wire fences; good frame house, 
7 rooms; good barn, size x -o, - 
chicken coops and corn crib ; drive 
well, extra good water; small or
chard, including apples, pears, cher
ries, raspberries and strawberries. 
All in working order.

great pri-

U/S. Hamilton & Co.
T.H.&B.RY 11 acres excellent gardening soil, 

on the Hamilton Road: large 3 
storey brick house and good brick 

' Would consider an exchange STRIVING Id 
WORK FOR PEACE

Brantford Agents *
44 - 46 Dalhousie:St. Brantfordbarn, 

for more land.THE BEST ROUTE 11 acres at Cainsville, sandy loam, 
In A1 condition, 40 or 50 apple trees, 
35 eherrv trees, and an acre of rasp
berries;* 2 storey brick house, seven 
rooms ; frame barn 18 x -4, chicken 
pens and hog pen. Only quarter 
mile from church, school and stores.

14 acres on 
and cross fenced, 
good condition, good barn.

18 acres on the Onondaga Road, 
sand and clay loam, all In working 
order, 8-room frame house, frame 
barn, hog pen, chicken coop and 
greenhouse, 140 fruit trees.

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

racuse, Neither Pope Nor President 
Wilson Working For 

Mediation.

C KLOEPFER, Limitedthe Paris road, fenced 
P.rick cottage In

-FOR-
Aufn SuDDlies Paints, Varnishes, Top Dressing, Auto Spokes and 
Rims, Handles, Locks, Hinges, Coverings, Carpets, Lock Washers, 
Celluloid!

COURIER AGENTS
The Dally Conner can be purchased 

from the following:By Special Wire to the Courier. CENTRA!
STEDMAN’S BOOK 8TOBH, 160 Ü.lb.re

st reel
ASHTON. GEORGE. 62 Dalhomle Street 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W„ 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhoual.

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

EAST WARD
8HBARD, A., 433 Colborne St 
AYLIFFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 109 Bigla St 
HIG1NBOTHAM * CAMERON, 171 Cel- 

borne St.
LUEDY, J. B., 276 
MILBURN, J. W.,

We also carry a heavy stock of Bar Iron, Steel Hoops and 
Bands Bolts, Nuts and Rivets. KLOEPFER’S service is the best 
service, and means immediate delivery from stock.

Rome, via London, June 6 — (New 
York Sun cable)—Reports that Pope 
Benedict and King Alfonso of Spain 
are jointly striving to co-operate with 
President Wilson’s efforts in behalf 

denied at the Vatican

k.

C. KLOEPFER, LimitedAuctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen 8t. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 8043. Residence 8184I of peace, were 

yesterday. It was explained that the 
Pontiff approves of any initiative in
tended to hasten peace, but that he 
realizes that the central powers are 

willing to end the war because 
they hope to gain a real advantage 
from the military situation, and thus 
to gain peace on favorable conditions.

Such conditions, it was explained 
at the Vatican, would be contrary co 
the Pope’s explicit declaration that 
peace should be just and equally 
favorable to all belligerents, a condi
tion imperative to avert a future war.

The Pope is now said to be deter
mined not to intervene lest he be 
suspected of favoring the central pow
ers. Besides, it is expected that he 
will inform the allies that he will, re
fuse mediation, especially on the part 
of President Wilson, whose efforts for 
peace are suspected here to be 
prompted by considerations concern
ing his re-election.

Wellington St. East, TORONTO, Ont, Also Guelph.44-50Colbor»* et

now

GREAT SHIRT SALE !r 5 r*

■jl Darling Bt.
44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGRHGOR, J.,, corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl aad West Sta. 
TOWNSON. G. B.. 106 William St.

WE8T BRANT
MORRISON, F. E.. 119 Oxlord St. 
WAINWBIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St

Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.

Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39e-, 5°=- and

75 Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and 

Best Values at 25c., 37 1-2C., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
See our Leader, 75c. Suit.

New Hats, New Caps, New Sox, New Ties, New Collars, 
New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE, Daily On and After June 4th, 1916. 

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO
“THE QUEEN CITY”“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

.11.50 p.m. Daily (E.T.) 
. 2.10 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
. 3.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.)

Lv. Toronto...
Lv. Galt ..........
Lv. Woodstock m x
Lv. London ........  4.43 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. Chatham .... 7.00 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Ar Windsor (MCR)8.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Ar. W indsor (CPU 10.50 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Ar Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Vr. Detroit (MCR)7.50 a.m. Dally (C.T.)

( MCR >8.25 a.m. Daily (C.T.) 
go (MCR)3.30 p.nr. Daily (C.T.) 

electric lighted standard 
cars Toronto-Detroit and
Toronto-Chicago.________________ ______________ ___

Particulars from any Can. Pac. Ticket Agt. or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

... 9.00 .a.m. Daily 

... 9.30 a.m. Daily 
...10.29 a.m. Daily 
...10.57 a.m. Daily 
...13.15 p.m. Daily

Lv. London ........
Lv. Woodstock .
Lv. Galt ..............
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto ----- TERRACE HILL

McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grald End St 

George Sts.
PICKARD R. T. Whitlock & Co.LONDON PASSENGER

Lt, Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Dally
Lv. Windsor (CPR)------ 7.40 p.m. Daily
Lv. Tilury ....................... *•** D“J}x
Lv. Chatham ................ 9.08 p.m. Daily
Ar. London ................ 10-50 p.m. Daily

R.. I2f> Tomer* mil 
EAGLE PLACE 

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N., 85 Bmlly 8t.
KEW. M. A J.. 16 Mohawk Bt 

HOLMEDALB
SCRIVNBR, W., corner Spring and Chegt- 

■ut Ave.

Lv. Detroit 
Ar. Chiea, 
Through 

sleeping
78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building 

EAST OF POST OFFICE
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORI A

A

LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. sta-

Only $3800 for
house,
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for deat cottage and 3 
lots. Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

beautiful modern 
all conveniences, East

L. Braun d
Fire InsuranceReal Estate7 South Market St.
Open EveningsPhone 1533;

r T;--T -•«SWE1Ü59M^if^ÉÉÉÉaiK^
_______________aft-»

'

i' •FOR SALE n

Good house in Echo Place with 
furnace, bath, verandah, everything 
complete.

2 storey white brick house in the 
North Ward. 4 bedrooms, parlor, e 
dining-room, kitchen, complete bath- 

hall, ba«’k and front stairs, 
furnace, gas, electric lights, nicely 
decorated, mahogany gas mantel, 
slate roof, verandah. Must be sold, 
owner leaving city. Would exchange 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house in East Ward. 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
electric lights, gas, furnace, bath 
complete, large lot. $32041.
For Anything in Keal Estate Call

S. P. Pilcher 4 Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 615

THREE

8

I

titHi

broideries
15c

n<i Insertions, beautiful

Tic

k Embroidery
lvrv. scallop 
Hu se come 

S- S0- (21 n

at 19e

Hosiery
T-lavk. Sale price,

2 PAIR FOR 25C
if. in Black and colors, aK

25c

50c
good 25c

. Vivi and 1‘ink. sizes 2fic

FOR SALE
House with all modern con

veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential distnet of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Oufferin Avenue, and rear 
trance on Egerton 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par- 
auet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 

Rooms nicely decorat- 
House to be sold com- 
with handsome éîectric 

blinds, screen 
etc. Ready

en-
street.

rooms.
ed.
plete
light fixtures, 
doors and windows, 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E Baker
A4 Nelson St

s Middies
and trimmed, all
.............. 75c and 50c
Collars

. Lace, etc., all the 
Sale 

75c, 50c, 25c
Skirts

$1.00l\ a-h Skills,

$1.25drill, button

, Hosiery, Gloves, Rib- 
usefmnishings. Thou- 
han to-day’s wholesale

LE

Annoucnes

Is for 
Occasion
4est Sport Shirt with collar and 

within these two limits.

tis From $1.00

Underwear

i

V

and thet nui'-t approved fabric 
fcpw

Is (K'u.g Edward Hotel) Neckwear 'j

rd
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PÜS HAS M 
ON THE CLOCKSIR W. ROBERTSON ON PEACE YET IN SIGHT:

SAYS HUNS ARE WINNING

❖v:
the courier

Dominion Government

War Loan BondsAdopted Daylight Saving 9 
o’Clock Sunday 

Night.

PBblished by The Brantford Conrler Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mail to British 

and the United States, 2 These Bonds are payable to bearer and have
who have no sat-possessions 

per annum. been purchased by many persons 
isfactory or safe place to keep them.Kitchener’s Last Appear

ance Friday Most Remark
able Incident.

jty Special Wire to the Courier.
The first question asked when the 

of Earl Kitchener’s death was

FIREMEN HADIn Remarkable Speech He Outlines 
Particularly Negotiations Between 
Britain and Germany Prior to the 
War, and Claims Germany Did All 
That Was Possible to Keep Peaee 
- Dropped a Hint About U-Boat 
Controvery.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
and Thursday mornings, at $1 

To the

ISMALL BLAZE Steel Safety Dept BoxesTuesday
per year, payable lo advance.
Halted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 Two Small Boys Playing 
Caused Some Damage 

and a Scare.

ferooto Office:
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative. be rented at The Royal Loan & Savings Com-

secur-
can
pany for $3 per year upwards. Privacy and 
ity assuréd.

Enquire at Office of the Company.

news
announced, was:

"Who will, succeed him?" The ans- 
invariably was: “Robertson, of

TELEPHONES
automatic and bell

—Night——Day— Paris. June 5—The monthly meet
ing of the W. C. T. U. was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. parlor on Friday 
afternoon, with Miss Alice Apps in 
the chair in the absence of the pre
sident. During the afternoon two in
structive papers were read by Mrs. 
Ridley and Miss Apps. while Mrs. 
Muma gave a Bible reading. It was 
decided to hold temperance Sunday 
on the nth of June, when suitable 
literature will be olaced’ in all the 
Sunday schools. The annual conven
tion of Brant County workers will be 
held in Brantford on June nth. which 
;s open to all interested in the work.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
A representative meeting was heldl 

on Friday evening in the Council 
with Mavor Patterson in the chafr, 
to consider the adoption of the Day
light Savin» scheme in Pans. Messrs. 
Ronnor, Martin, Robinson, H=»re, 
Wheeler. Sinclair, Stewart and Har
old spoke for the industries of Pans, 
while Messrs, Inksater. Pitts. McCaus- 
land and other supported it from the 
merchants’ side. A resolution was 
then passed adopting the same, 
which rame* into effect this morning. 
The Mayor’s proclamation was print
ed and a notice left in every house 
statin cr that the town clock over the 
rest office would be advanced on Sun
day night Tune the 4th. one hour 
from q «’clock to m d’dock. If found 
io work satisfactorily the by-law will 
temain in force until midnight of Sept. 
30th

wer
course.”

Sir William Robertson, who is re: 
garded as the only possible successor 
to Earl Kitchener as the head of the 
British army, already had taken over 

—n the war secretary’s duties temporarily
The situation. »='"”■ *■” =■ ™ «. KNOUOH-CENSOES„IP NOW.

Deeply overshadowing all n yesterday he had audiences with King London, June 6.—The Imperial Chan- desire to resurrect
other news from the front is the George to report on ^e.activit.es^on ' cellor has again discussed peace in ^ Abates. Let me say

lamentable announcement to-day dians have so distinguished them- ago, on December 9,” poUtkalHîîîasure^^ithou^ëxcêption,

of the death by drowning of Earl ^he General has the full confidence he said, “discussing our military situ- in this time of war has ^ad only one
Kitchener and his personal staff, of the country. While h= cannot b=-' ation 1 spoke here for the first time a gloriou^dThe ceLor-
Kitcnen P come secretary of war unless he is q{ QUr rcadiness for peace. I could shi should be carried on from the

It is not too much to say that raised to the peerage, a member ot t e entire confidence that our same point of view whether it be mil-
House of Lords might be put at tne . :t,,v or nolitical

the deplorable incident has come head of the war office with the under- war situation would continue to im- ita y endeavQr tQ see that where 
, t inc- standing that the General, like Earl pr0ve. Developments have confirmed h connection of political matters

with a deep sense ot personal loss Kitchener WOuld have a free hand. Ithig confidence. We have made fur- with the war is only slight the pencil
to each one of us. J Earl Kitchener’s conference on Fn- Q on an fronts. We are of the censor shall be employed as
xo cam u c day with members of the House ot f s , , r„ lightly as possible.

It will be seen that Kitchener Commons when he explained confi- stronger than we were befor . _ PAMPHLETS
I dentiallv the military situation, was a "If, with this development before PRIVATE PAMPHLET b.

and his associates were on the remarkable incident. Two hundred my eyes, I declared we were ready for “AS far as I am concerned the news 
•d u Mcmnehirp hnnnd members gathered to talk with him. I need not regret my statement, papers will find as few shackles as
British cruiser Hampshire, bou cl Extraordinary precautions were taken P ’ 8 , , nn r.-0onse possible and a just and impartial ap-
r p.iccia when the vessel either to keep outsiders from the precincts even l{ our 0 er e P preciation of their aims. The exist-
for Russi , Q{ Westminster Palace. from our enemies. ence of press censorship has recently
struck a mine or was torpedoed. Earl Kitchener generally made “in the critical times of July, 1914, given rise to a new nuisance, namely,

, . , , , , c ■ rathet a poor impression as a speaker . the dutv Qf every responsible ; the circulation of numerous private
In view of the lack of definite in- since he aiways read his statement statesman before God his country and 1 pamphlets,; some without names at- 
formation most people will be in- from manuscript, and did not talk in ^ conscience to leave nothing un- : tached, as « t^^nMen^of^hepeo

dined entertain the latter • heron- SSTJSi.^ j ™
Tha. Germany, with the «ni- ». —SStiSSV&'S.'SSUS ^ SSf«d» g.

fications of her spy system pene- showed considerable bias. fhorten the terrffile sufferings experi- recently widely circulated. The
.rating everywhere, knew of the j After le,en.ed by the people oi E.ropein.neh “%«. «h, PJ«J

distinguished company on board mcnt of Earl Kitchener’s work had a conflagration. ^ ical history preceding the war a chain
the cruiser is almost certain, and been greatly enhanced by his explan- “I told an Amrican journalist that 0f gross untruths and dis

' . , . j |. . . f ations. The proceedings were closed peace negotiations could only reac jjOT NEARLY COLLAPSE,
it would be the highest de g o j jth the usua] formality of a vote of settlement if they were conducted by Chancellor proceeded to give
the devilish disciples of *‘Kultur”| thanks. .. fjSM ütgS
to sink such a load. QfnrL- FxrHariPP I Shown by the war map This promos.- ’"^^Vast^at the chandler

The thought presents itself that ï y LOCK JZ,XCnange non was rejected by the other side. collapsed when the English
SO distinguished a man and his; BuSmCSS Stopped « the”‘ho"p°e m top"r“îe it h 'i“S»*d"ewY'oSat^BrtSto'lma

staff should have been very close- ; # ^ ............................. =». Cê'.Si **

ly convoyed. Perhaps they were, London June 6> 3 p m.—Business to it since that remark was made. The ,?As a matter 0f fact,” he said, “Sir
and this precaution, of which no 1 Cn the stock exchange was suspended surrender of the British army at Ku.- wilUam Qoschen at his farewell visit

: when the news of Earl Kitchener’s el-Amara, defeats, with tremendous was personally so deeply affected that
mention is made, 1 y death was received. The members losses, of the French at Verdun, the j have from a natural feeling of pro-

stood idly about the floor discussing collapse of the Russian offensive in -ety avoided speaking g.bout it.”
, : the-nations loss. March, the mighty'thrust forward otj Another statemdit by a pamphlet-

Tlie loss of such a man as IVt- xhe markets had been firm all day our allies against Italy, the strength- €er the chancellor denied, was
ÎQ a verv serious blow, but,’ cn the Russian report of the victor- ening of our lines before Saloniki and Germany could have drawn Japan

cner.tr ib d y | iOUs inauguration of an offensive just now we have received news of tQ her side before the oiitbreak of the
of course, not irreparable. rle m0vement and closed subdued, al- the naval battle off Jutland with jubi- by a l?ig war4 loan.
had completed the initial work in though there was no business to test lamand grateful^hearts^ ^ loQks TRIED TO K^EP ENGLAND

connection with the great war, ------------ —-------- --------- now. If our various enemies desire to OUT. ^ _
1 pnnrmous burden which Piiqc VP shut their eyes to it, then we must, One of the most stirring passages

and the enormo IxUSS vIICIlolVC and sha]l fight on until final victory. ;n the speech came when the chan-
for r lengthy period he carried f-* ,--c OCA MiIpc COUNTRY IS UNITED cellor replied . a vPampril.e-teec^
alone had latterly been divided. LOVCrS 25U MlleS “We did what we could to pave the England would
And the tremendous service wayto ° Conveniently all have remained Germany’s friend orat

-, -it --V- _ 1 By Special wire to the Courier. ed us with scorn. . . ? , , f „= 1 least neutral and that he had wasted
which he did render will take a^ Petrograd_ June 6 via London-It further ta’kf. °f Pda,vii Some stites-1 three days parleying with England,

high place indeed in all fu-; is estimated that the Russians in their becomes futea elsewhere have ! three days which meant an enormous
TT- •- a new nffensive campaign on the south- , men, in England and eisewnere, nave j loneation 0{ the war because the

history. His capacity and: western battle front are opposed by made attempts to feel. *ek.P“lseco°[ {irst blow was not struck promptly
the public confidence placed in ' forces numbering between 600,000 and our people an , j:fl>ren+ states as enough.
tne puoiic , c The line between the Pripet , trasts between our different states as MJ; 6know that my attempts at an
him were assets of supreme worth J„rshes and the Roumanian border, political units, have tried to/console understandine w;th England,’ he said,
to the Empire. ,nd to these essen-1 „ met, torn mile, to leMt>. i SSÜïSSTpH

tials his loss constitutes a very! -î H-H | point These gentlemen are indulging j thg prance, and Russia were
roerrot indeed i T y. -, c « w 7 , Î j in strange notions. If they do united in an indissoluble alliance,

severe regret ind • T TQ IJfjfafi JSlOt&S t,. desire to deceive themselves they will j Th‘r“ was a strong anti-Germany
A general outline of his career I i.M T notice only how firmly beats_.the I party in Russia and an influential and

nri nf u;s services is given else-} ^ < a» hearts of the German people. T ere | growing section in France whidi was
and of his services is give ^ SMITH-ZIMMERMAN is no external influence that can grgin„ Avenge and war. Russia
where m this issue. He met death] wedding took place at St. ishake dy^unity *ven in the slightest could 0nly be held in check if the
as he would have wished, while ' MatkPw‘ Church, June 3, when Gladys i degree. hope of English aid was successfully
as ne wouiu ! r,„la Zimmermann, Berlin, youngest ADMITS SOME DISENSIONS taken from them. They would then
on the Empire s business, and d hter of Mts s Zimmermann was | “Certainly we have had our differ- have never ventured on war. If I 
with his passing there v/ill be the marr;ed to Arno.ld Wesley Smith, ences of opinion on such matters as wished to work against , ba^.’
u«iv=ts„P.Pd the world-wide tri- gg-J ift-Jfc.SS

httte that seldom shall we look ", «ÏÏmE «lE’SS

upon his like again. , ~ convictions of the other and that we the development of an English P0 XWith regard to the general war G^CCC PfOteStS h°ave remained al^ OQ_e on the whichwas hojtü

news, the facts which are still AgaiîlSt AlllCS j ^“We" di^ussed these matters in am not ashamed of my condurt even
coming to light emphasize the re- tis £ ÏÏ?

suit of the big naval engagement py Spee re t„ the CouriPr. public announcement. We were I
as a British victory in all the es-| Athens, Junt 6, — via Paris 2.10 believe, absdutely, agreed that m th make his accusation
sentials. The German fleet has '^Tw^dlmag^h: c^ry^- ^ Go{ 1** await God’s

sustained a severe blow, and her powers against the proclamation of ertheless I wa"t t° h=ay ‘̂adminis- ^This passage caused a tremendous
martial law in Saloniki. ^on ëf die c”nsoTshH can tb™ndon censatioë in the house and it was re-

the restrictions and inconveniences peatedly interrupted by loud cheer g.

452276! Editorial 
159|Suslneaa

editorial
Business 2056 38-40 Market St. Brantford

Tuesday, June 6, 1916.

♦ ❖❖which are at present inseparable fromBy Special Wire lo the Courier.
it.

Captain LattimerPRESIDENT OF
(Continued from Page 1)

third division participated at the week
end and which the official statements 
indicate is not yet consluded. No 

___ _ . . detailed story has yet been cabled of-,
Yuan Shi Kai Passed Away ficially and there may be none till the 

Yesterday Morn- STweT ^ at end °£
ing. _ So' far 130 officers have been re-
1I1®" ported in the casualties, 17 killed, and

, .... :—TT , the list is by no means complete. Also
By special wire to the courier. _ _ over 700 men, many killed. In. place

SHANflHAT Time 6___ of being widely scattered over the
bttAiNLitl-Ai, JUIie O. division, however, the losses are more

Yuan Shi Kai, President of particularly confined to the brigade,.
’ which went as Mounted Rifles,but be-

the Chinese republic, died came infantry, under Col Victor Wil
liams. The peculiar peril of the Can- 

yesterday morning. adian salient without any decided
— compensating advantage, has long

Yuan Shi-Kai, who was 57 years of since suggested the strengthening out
age. was reported to have been taken of the line. __ . _ T _.T
seriously iU on May 28. At that rime PROMINENT AMONG FALLEN, 
despatches from China stated it was There are some prominent men 
believed in Pekin that the president among the fallen. Col. Harry Baker, 
had been poisoned, but this report M. P. for Brome, who commanded a 
was denied by the Chinese ambassa- Quebec cavalry brigade, is dead of 
dor at Washington, who insisted that his wounds; Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bullen, 
the president was not even ill. j the third commandant of the Princess 

Yuan Shi-Kai died while the storms Pats and former aide-de-camp to the 
of revolution were gathering in in- Duke of Connaught, is killed outright, 

_ creasing strength. The revolt broke and others among the dead are: Capt.
SMALL FIRE. out in December, 1915, when the pre- T. A. Whitehead, of -Montreal; Capt.

The firemen had a run on sident announced his \ intention of W. P. Malone and Lieut. G. A Ross,
morning about n to to Mr. E. Uos- cstablish;ng a monarchy and ascend- of Toronto; Lieut.-Col A. E. Shaw, 
reiin’s residence Grand River street • ;n_ throne as the first emperor oi of Brandon, and Lieut. G. H. Dotty, 
The house was being reshingled, amt & w dvnasty His coronation was cf Sherbrooke. For the third time
two little lads built a house out ot set for eariy in February of this year, Major Hamilton Gault has been
some of them ami lighted a-f’re bm was postponed indefinitely owing wounded.
cfde. whirh caught on the rhmvi s. ^ the extraordinary rapidity with As stated Gens. Mercer and Wu- 
and spread over to the bam. A mugn- whjcI] the flames of revolt spread Hams have .been severely wounded, 
bor near hv turned on the garden no e through southern China. Several at- One report says Gen. Mercer is in a 
and bv the time th- firemen arnvea tempts were. made upon die presi- hospital at Boulogne, another that ne 
;. was out out Th-re was ointe dent’s life and a bomb plot was dis- is dead, 
high wind at the tun** anjL covered in the imperial palace. -,
the prompt action of Mr. MarsUen a The e8tablishment of er monarchy.- 
had’ Tire might have resulted was strenuously opposed by Japan

■pMEROFNCY CORPS MEETS and the final abandonment of the plan 
On Saturday afternoon the Wo- was largely Credited to the representa- 

Emergency Corns held a very tions made by Tokio.
I?,ccec=ful tea in the V M.C.A. oarior. The revolt progressed, however,, and 

Dr Lovett, oresident of the So- in March the governors of the Chinese 
.. w riresided at' the tea table and provinces demanded the resignation of 
c prv_ - bv Tvfrc T K. Martin and the president In May, the provinces 
Mrs C Erike? 'Those who called of shan-si and' Shan-Tung announced 
during th- afternoon'were given régis- their independence and a ^provincial 
, 1^ with a number of ones- government was established by the!• on ?o Sim and am asked to f encrais comanding the revolutionary 
1 ! If at the' Y MCA Every forces in the south. President Yuan
T7 -dig -v-m'ng the office wiU be open- Shi-Kai announced on May 26 'his m- 

V y M C A. at 7 30 when some tention to resign when a suitable suc-
a* r .1, -nrrirnittee will be there and cesser was chosen. It was reported a 

°Pe who wish to sign. Uttle later that the president intended
give PaP=”J,° d that there are t0 take refuge in Japan and despatches
Tt ,s ri^L and -oung people who from Tokio said that he was negotia-

sLSS&stsys.!™*-.-;; *%<r * in *•I! S’tLTif*,” I; «, ' --------------------

The Customs receints in Paris for 
the month of Mav show a large in
crease. The receipts for Mav amount
ed to $24,1-’a. 6o. and in Mav. 191e- 
thev were $8,105.72, an increase °t 
$16,03388.

:

present 
be announced later.

»

Mrs.

Dr. L. G. Pearce and Mrs. 
Pearee Have Offered as 

Missionaries.

Dr. Leslie G. Pearce, eye, ear, and 
specialists, 211 Wellington St., 

and Mrs. Pearce have offered them
selves as missionaries and will pro
ceed to India to take up their duties 
sometime within the next year.. The 
Missionary Board cannot find a place 
for1 him this Fall, so it is unlikely that 
he will go abroad tins year, but pro
bably next.

Dr. Pearce is a Brantford man, be
ing educated at the public schools and 
Collegiate Institute here, tie took a1 , 
brilliant-course in medicine at the 
University of Toronto,- and also at 
McGill in Montreal His wife was 
Miss Amy Davies, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Davies, 181 Marlboro St.. •„

very
ture

nose

Obituary

lames churfh for divine service. The

the organist rendered a solo very ef-

feCMrssyTelfer of Toronto is visiting
with relatives in town. .Wilkinson has returned to her 
Virwm— at Port Rowan, after an « 
tended visit spent with her sister, Mrs.

Buch-

INFANT GROBB. ; v. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. Grobb, 52 

Chestnut avenue, -mourn the loss of 
their infant son, Robert Smihe, aged 
two years and one month. The fun
eral will take place to Farringdon 
cemetery (private.)

JOSEPH JACKSON.. .
The death occurred last night in 

Toronto of Joseph Jackson, for many 
years bailiff of the County Court.

The deceased, who had reach**! the 
advanced age of 90, retired from tihat 
position some years ago, and ha,d 
since been Uving with his daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. McEachren, in Toronto.

For nearly half a century he was a 
popular figure around the Court 
House and well known and liked by

M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦♦♦»•'??Mrs.

I Bowling
tHttllM ♦♦♦♦♦»♦«♦♦ é »****■?

CLUB NIGHT.
The first “club night” of the Duf- 

ferin Bowling club will be to-night 
cn the club greens. All the members 
are expected out _________

^'o'3'H«SSn.“piÆ»-k-.n4

old ar.nuaintances in town.

everyone.
He leaves to mourn his loss two 

daughters and two sons, Mrs. Mc
Eachren, Mrs. J. W. McDonald, Port
age La Prairie, Charles, Chicago, and 
J. Jackson, New Ontario.

Deceased was a member of Brant 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M._______

NOTICE
The horseshoers of the city wiU 

start the half holiday for the month 
of June, July, August and September 
on Wednesday, June 7th.

J. W. GARDNER,

light cruiser squadron is pretty 

much out of business.
The toll of Canadian heroes in

Attacks Repulsed At a meeting of the guarantors, a-
plan was announced whereby Four persons were killed and 18
Philadelphia Orchestra is to injured when a wooden awning
dowed to the extent of »5 > the sidewalk in front of a building on
through the beneficence of an u Main street in DaUas> Te. coUapse'd.
known donor.

overK. Socclxl Wlr- to tne Conner.
Paris, June 6 (noon)—Two attacks 

fitihtin<x on the Ypres front is1 by the Germans on the French lines
commencing to reach ,h,„ shores S

It would seem as if the French last night, according to an 
official statement issued by the war 

The heavy bombard-

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOONconnection with the recent severe
Secretary.

and homes. 111

4the losses were likely to prove as

heavy, or perhaps even
heavy, than those at St. Julien,
and the record of magnificent

, , s J. Ogden Armour, the head of the
bravery and resource has proven geef -prust> has come out for Roose-
the same in both instances.

*y

IS*
office to-day. 

more ment D{ Fort Vaux continues with in
termittent cannonading on the west 
front. I

$4 ¥a|!K^ \ / ch
MBS

9 } ^U FOR NO

yw tué N.P SOAP.ÿéx*

t)AT ALL
6R0CERSl't mmM

velt for President.
The news is confirmed that in sj AftDespite the objections by Presi-

the first day of their tremendous dent Wilson to a public buildings bill j
Anstrn- for new Proiects- the House Commit-1 
rtu tee decided to report such a measure

V
.ViybL

■amt

m**
V

k-fa
iidrive against the 

Hungarian lines from the Pripet carrying about $2o,ooo„ooo.
Marshes to the Roumanian fron orders have been issued for the ■ 
tier, the Russians met with com-, withdrawal of Troop D of the Penn-1

plete success and captl Barre, where it has been on strike
teen thousand prisoners.

Torrential rains are giving

3?new tsi

!
«

!duty for weeks. 1
RA resolution to submit a woman

somewhat of a halt to the Verdun suffrage amendment to Louisi^a
voters was unfavorably reported by 
ô House committee.

THE LATEST -STYLE mi 'Simm iaüàiMita, i felt4lke thst myaep ythen I put It ojBLOTTIE; ’Never rrlr'd, 
first,”—Bassing Show, mm!operations.
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AN INVESTIGATION.
Capt. James and Lieuts 

Brown constitute a boari 
who this afternoon invei 
injuries to Pte. J. H Me 
pany/

—--
PROTEST ASSESSMEN 

The Penman Company cl 
appealed against their as 
$106,875, which includes 
business. Their fixed asa 
$25,000.

BUILDING PERMITS.
A building permit was 

morning to Thomas Keenj 
Avenue, for the erection 
kitchen to cost $60 and to 
the owner.

AT THE RIFLE RANG
D company of the 1251 

with the headquarters deta 
bearers and base company 
ed in musketry practice 1 
lawk ranges.

4

CELLAR FLOODS.
Anne Ramsay writes ti 

Council with regard to th< 
the cellar of 277 Colbomi 
ing to the blocking of a 
taxpayer of the city, she 
some action be taken.

CHANGING POLLING 1 
City Clerk Leonard is 

very busy in the work of 
the polling sub-divisions o 
compliance with a recent 
no such subdivision sh 
more than 300 voters, wn 
her of the local divisions 
great deal of labor is enta 
undertaking.
LETTER FROîTfRON’I 

Lt.-Col. H. F. Leona 
ceived a letter from Pte. 
lins, a former member of 
Dragoons, and now of the 
ion. “The Brantford boys] 
Ellins, “are all well. Thing 
ing better with us. Remei 
all my friends.” Included 1 
is a handsome postcard bq 
sign in colored satin.

Eye Ta
—NO 33-

0

WHY THEYfi

B To fit glassed 
cessfully it is 
sary to knowE OPTICB which is the fd 
tion upon whic 
science of op-i 
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No other kii 
knowledge, ho 
profound, can | 
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and how to c< 
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Chas. A. Ja
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THE PROBSI Local News | CROMPTON’S---“The Store ThatlGives The Most Change Back”—CROMPTON’SToronto, June 6.—A marked dis
turbance, yrhich was centered in Okla
homa yesterday now covers Missouri, 
wnile the western disturbance has 
been transferred to Manitoba. Rain 
has been almost general in Saskatche- 

and Manitoba, and local show
ers have occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec.

va-*..'
AN INVESTIGATION.

Capt. James and Lieuts Smith and 
Brown constitute a board of inquiry 
who this afternoon investigated the 
injuries to Pte. J. H. Mees, D. Com
pany.

PROTEST ASSESSMENT 
The Penman Company of Paris have 

appealed against their assessment of 
$106,875, which includes realty and 
business. Their fixed assessment is 
$25,000.
BUILDING PERMITS.

A building permit was issued this 
morning to Thomas Keenan, 22 Wells 
Avenue, for the erection of a frame 
kitchen to cost $60 and to be built by 
the owner.
AT THE RIFLE RANGES.

D company of the 125th, together 
with the headquarters detail, stretcher 
bearers and base company are engag
ed in musketry practice at the Mo
hawk ranges.

CELLAR FLOODS.
Anne Ramsay writes to the City 

Council with regard to the flooding of 
the cellar of 277 Colbome street, ow
ing to the blocking of a sewer. As a 
taxpayer of the city, she desires that 
some action be taken.

& '
.ru\ %man A

Q) 'Sk D - trUK:
(dvFORECASTS:

Strong winds and gales northeast to 
east; fair to-day; rain to-night and on 
Wednesday with local thunderstorms.

--V.if ini1

■ e

%Died *
JACKSON—At Toronto, June 5, 

Joseph Jackson (formerly bailiff 
of Brantford), in his 90th year. Fun
eral from G. T. R. Station on the 
arrival of the 9.37 a.m. train, June 
7, to Burford cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

(e
The New Colored 
Glass Just in Time 

for the June 
Clover Sale. Have 

You Seen It ?

Dainty New Wash | “Meet Me At the Fountain”—Third Floor | 
Goods and Silks

BATSON—In Brantford Township, 
June 5th, 1916, Percy Thomas Bat
son, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Batson, aged 24. Funeral will 
take place from his father’s resi
dence St. George Road Wednes
day, June 7th, 2.30 p.m. Interment 
at Mt. Hope.

100 Smart Corduroy Sport
$3.95

Specially Priced for 
the June Clover Sale.

DRAKE—In Brantford, June 5th, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Chas. M. 
Drake, 262 West Mill St., aged 72 

Funeral from her late resi-

June Clover 
l Sale Price,0ÎLSvSta Coats, $L50Vahe The newest novelty in glass and 

many new shapes which we offer to 
you at Special Prices for the Clover 
Sale.

Black Glass Flower Baskets, nice 
size. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE, each ...

Black Glass Flower Baskets with
fancy edge. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE, 
each ..................

years.
dence, Wednesday, June 7th, at 2 
p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

Such a rare bargain will r

New Corsets
50 Different Designs, 
Values from 50c to 
65c Yard. June Clo

ver Sale Price

CHANGING POLLING PLACES 
City Clerk Leonard is at present 

very busy in the work of remodelling 
the polling sub-divisions of the city in 
compliance with a recent order that 
no such subdivision shall contain 
more than 300 voters, which a num
ber of the local divisions do. A very 
great deal of labor is entailed in this 
undertaking.

Useful Articles 
Specially 
Priced

not soon come again. TheseCOMING EVENTS 59csmart little coats are ideal
CLOSING RECITALS of Academy 

of Music, Victoria Hall, Saturday, 
June 10th, 2.30 p. m„ Monday June 
12th and Tuesday, June 13th at 8 
p.m. Good programme of readings, 
vocal, violin and piano numbers. 
Tickets for all recitals 25 cents. 
Single admission 10 cents.

Too Late for Classification

for a slip-on coat, for sum- JOIN THE JUNE 
CLOVER SALE39c Yard mer wear, and will be very 79c

popular.Such a showing of dainty Voiles 
and Floral Batistes has seldom 
been shown by this store. Cer
tainly the price is most attractive 
for goods of this quality. Do not 
delay your selection, as we have

only 1,000 yards. Special,

New Awning Stripe Voile, 42 in.
wide, white with blue stripe, white 

I with green and pink and blue, the 
most popular weave in the trade.

$6.00 Corsets for $2.39 Green Glass Flower Pans, can be
decorated with flowers or birds. 
The newest flower holder for the 
table. JUNE CLOVER rjr _ 
SALE PRICE, each......... . I UV

Black Glass Flower Pans, low
squat shapes and nice size. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE PRICE, Qff„ 
each..............................................

Nickel Casserole, pierced de
sign, four feet, brown Gurnsey 
lining. Regular $1.89. (PI Off 
SPECIAL ..................

Nickel Casserole, pierced de
sign, four feet, brown Gurnsey 
lining. Regular $3.00. (PI Off 
SPECIAL .................. «P-L.OU

Bud Vase, in fine French crys
tal, applied neat cut spray in 
pierced silver plated holder. 
Regular 95c. CQz«
SPECIAL ........................... OVV

Bud Vase, in fine French crys
tal, pierced silver plated holder. 
Regular 75c.
SPECIAL ........................... -

LETTER FROM FRONT
Nobby Sport Coat, all

sizes, style of coat slightly 
fitted at waist, with full rip
ple slack belt, high or rolled 
back collar. Colors are Dele- 

peach, Joffre blue,

Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard has te- 
ceived a letter from Pte. Horace El
fins, a former member of the Brant 
Dragoons, and now of the 19th battal
ion. “The Brantford boys,” says Pte. 
Ellins, “are all well. Things are look
ing better with us. Remember me to 
all my friends.” Included in the letter 

handsome

Four dozen pairs of C. C 
a La Grace Corsets fo me-,
dium and slight figures.
Made in French tricot material, 
French contile and Suede cloth, 
free hip wolohn boning, ■ vert 
flexible and rust proof, low 
bust, long-skirts, 6 hose support
ers, Satin and French embroid
ery. Regular $6.oo. JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRIpE ....

Crown Corsets, .for average 
figure,z contile or batiste, made 
in lpw or medium bust, long 
skirt with new nipped in waist 

' line, embroidery or lace trim
med Regular $1.50 and $1.75. 
JUNE CLOVER 

, SALE PRICE ....

XXJANTED—Machinists and drill 
’’ hands; also good strong boy. Ap
ply', Brantford Scale Co ..............ml5

WANTED—Young girl to learn 
” ruling and bookbinding. Address, 

(box 11, Courier.__________________ f*5

ware
navy, Russian green, Copen
hagen, canary and white.

Green Glass Flower Pans, large
size with large opening at top. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE (M OQ 
PRICE ...,...................... «p.L.Oi/

Basement Selling Floor

postcard bearing a dels a
sign in colored satin.

59cRegular 75c value.
SPECIAL 

White Habutai Silk, 36 inches 
wide, good heavy quality, suitable 
for dresses, waists or underwear. 
Regular value $1.00. JUNE CLO
VER SALE PRICE, 63C
yard ......................  ....... ...........

$2.39June Clover 
Sale Price

WANT ED-Young salesladies (3), 
* * neat appearing to work local, also 
travel. Salary and travelling expenses 
paid Experience not necessary. Paid 
while learning. Apply Yiaguda, Sales 

Kerby House to-night 5

5> 'Œ5 CEz © CM2 'CM*. ®
I Eye Talk g
W —NO 33- * ^

69c Coverall Aprons, 
June Clover 

Sale Price 30c

Manager 
tp 7; tomorrow 8 to II. Oak Finished Serving Tray, 

15 x 20 inches, applied neat de
sign in centre of tray, crystal in 
bottom of tray for <1*0 1 ff 
protection. SPECIAL

fi5

$3i5300 yards of American Cotton 
Challis Roman Stripe Voile and 
Figured Crepes, in black and white 
and colors. Regular up to 50c yd. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE OQ/,
PRICE, yard ...........................^*7V

Beautiful Fancy Floral and 
Striped Voiles, on dark and light 
grounds, splendid range, 27 inches 
•wide. JUNE CLOVER SALE 
PRICE, 
yard..•

$1.39WANTED—Position by exp’erienc- 
vv ed accountant. Would accept any 
position of trust. Wel'1 educated. Ap
ply, Box io. Courier. mw21

JV

WHY THEY FIT —Second Floor.—Main Floor. Coverall Aprons, made of 
good print in dark and light 
stripes, neck and armholes piped 
in white. JUNE CLO- OfXf. 
VER SALE PRICE.... OVl

Second Floor.

26 To fit glasses suc
cessfully it is neces- 

xu sary to know

WANTED—Three or four men for 
VV mill work Elderly men preferred. 
Good wages The Watson Mfg. Co.,

mip Summer Parasols
In embroidered linen, plain hemstitched and lace insertion designs. Regular up to JTQ ~ 

$2.00 eacf S SALE SATURDAY MORNING, each..... .r....... .......................

y
(Limited.y

IT ABORERS WANTED—10 men j 
•Lj wanted:; wages 30c. an hour. Ap- ! 
ply George Thompson; Barton Bridge, 
stop 23, B. and H. R’y. m.21 <

OPTICS 15c25c, 20c, 18c and

which is the founda- M 
0 tion upon which the 0 
x» science of op-tom-e- «» 
S try is built. «3
26 J No other kind of 56 

j knowledge, however 
SJ. profound, can possi- V 
“ bly take its place.

I understand eyes 
and how to correct 
their . defects with 

jra glasses.
Let me help you to 

see with comfort at £

Chas. A. Jarvis IS
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
just North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

WANTED—Porter for hotel; wages ( 
$30 a month and board. Apply 

Arlington Hotel, Paris, Ont. Save on These Useful
Kitchen Utensils

Forty Smart SPRING SUITS Join the
Tj'OR SALE—300 quart milk route.

Apply Box 12, Courier. a2i
------

"WANTED—Two waitresses. Apply , 
” Belmont Hotel. *r5 !

June Clover Sale~V
\

100 only Aluminum Wear- 
Ever Saucepans, large size, 
double lip. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE
PRICE .................

35c WEAR-EVER CAKE 
OR PIE DISHES

$15.00 AND $18.50 SUITS FOR $9.50
Serge Suits, colors of navy, black, brown, green and Copen- 

Wen very smart ripple "coat with dainty over corded silk collar, 
full flare skirt. Regular $15.00. JUNE CLOVER KQ
SALE PRICE .........................................

c •1
*WANTED

SB 1 69cWomen and girls wanted to work 
on strawberries. Good wages. Apply
THE> WADELL PRESERVING CO., 

131 Clarence Street. \ In.
Black and White Checks, in semi-Norfolk style, TAlso Smart

prettily trimmed with black taffeta silk. Regular 
$16.50. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE;.............

$22.50 AND $27.50 SUITS FOR $16.50
Stylish Suits in Poplins, French Serges, Gabardines and Whip

cords, also Amure Cloth, all this season’s 'latest designs, in Joffre 
Blue, Rookie, Russian green, moss green, tahpe and <31 £ g(| 
black. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE................. tP-LUeVV

$25.00 SILK POPLIN SUITS $16.50
Coat featuring new pointed side effect, full ripple skirt, floral silk linings, U?1 £2 

navy and black. Regular $25.00. JUNE CLOvER SALE PRICE................... V •

$9.50 X
a

18c 65>1

1,* This low price cannot be 
offered again when present 
supply is exhausted.

A*
X»

/ ALUMINUM JELLY MOULDS
Several different* shapes are shown in these individual moulds.

Enamel Ware of Best QualityB Second Floor

10cEnamel Pie
Plates....... v___

Kitchen Wash 
Basins............. .

A Bargain* in . 
Satin Petticoats 

: $2.79 “jï
Satin Petticoats of excel

lent quality, cut large 
enough hips and deep circu
lar flounce in shade of Em
erald Green. .JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRICE ....

SMART SUMMER SKIRTS
12cAttractively Priced Large Size Dou- 1 

ble Lip Saucepan.. lOv
Medium Size Cov

ered Stewing Pan.
Double Boilers,

medium size.........
Double Roasters,

large size .............
(Visit Dept.—Downstairs Store.

White Cordiline Skirts, showing 
wide belt effect, inverted pockets, flare 
style and fastened 01Î left side. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE 7K
PRICE .............................. tP-L. I LÏ
Same style for stout fig- (1ÎO OK
ures. PRICED AT.........

White Cord Velvet Skirts, full flare, 
shirred back and one pocket. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE 
PRICE...............

29cSpecial
v 39cEbony Hair Brushes, solid 

back, hand drawn bristles. 
VERY SPECIAL 53c $2.7959c

$3.69 Boys’Summer Wash SuitsWhite Hair Brushes, good 
stiff three-quarter-inch bris
tles, hand drawn.

- SPECIAL

x.Novelty Sport Skirts, in awning 
stripe, grey, tan and Copenhagen, very 
new, plain tailored, flare style, also 
fancy belted models with deep saddle 
pockets.
PRICE

VERY

IS©
Little Tommy Tucker Styles, made 

of striped material, collar, cuffs and 
belt of plain color to match stripe, sizes 
2J4 to 6 years. Regular 90c value. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE

$1.25 JUNE CLOVER SALE

$5.50$3.00, $4.50 to—Toilet Section—Main Floor
—Second Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

r «MÉAMÎîiÉhaMifii
TZ itlÉs*

________

vernment >

Bonds
>le to bearer and have 
rsons who have no sat- 
:p them. ♦>i

pit Boxes
Loan & Savings Com- 
1s. Privacy and secur- (

Company.

t. Brantford

♦
aptain Lattimer

(Continued from Page 1)

jrd division participated at the week- 
id and which the official statements 
fdicate is not yet consluded. No 
-tailed story has yet been cabled of-, 
cially and there may be none till the 
fewitness report comes at the end of 
te week.
So far 130 officers have been re

tried in the casualties, 17 killed, and 
he list is by no means complete. Also 
1er 700 men, -many killed. In place 
f being widely scattered over the 
ivision, however, the losses are more 
brticularly confined to the brigade,, 
rhich went as Mounted Rifles, but be- 

infantry, under Col. Victor Wil- 
The peculiar peril of the Can- 

dian salient without any decided 
ompensating advantage, has long 
ince suggested the strengthening out 
f the line.
>RGMINENT AMONG FALLEN.
There are some prominent men 

mong the fallen. Col. Harry Baker, 
1. P. for Brome, who commanded a 
Juebec cavalry brigade, is dead of 
is wounds; Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bullcn, 
be third commandant of the Princess 
•ats and former aide-de-camp to the 
)uke of Connaught, is killed outright, 
nd others among the dead are: Capt. 
T. A. Whitehead, of Montreal; Capt. 
V. P. Malone and Lieut. G. A Ross, 
If Toronto; Lieut.-CoL A. E. Shaw, 
if Brandon, and Lieut. G. H. Dotty, 
>f Sherbrooke. For the third time 
Major Hamilton Gault has been 
wounded.

As stated Gens. Mercer and Wil
iams have .been severely wounded. 
One report says Gen. Mercer is in a 
hospital at Boulogne, another that ne 
is dead.

<

arm:
ams.

tor. L. G. Pearce and Mrs. 
Pearee Have Offered as 

Missionaries.
Dr. Leslie G. Pearce, eye, ear, and 

nose specialists, 211 Wellington St., 
and Mrs. Pearce have offered them
selves as missionaries and will pro
ceed to India to take up their duties 
sometime within the next year. The 
Missionary Board cannot find a place 
for him this Fall, so it is unlikely that 
he will go abroad this year, but pro
bably next.

Dr. Pearce is a Brantford man, be
ing educated at the public schools and 
Collegiate Institute here. He took a 
brilliant course in medicine at the 
University of Toronto, and also at 
McGill in Montreal. His wife was 
Miss Amy Davies, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Davies, 181 Marlboro St.

| Bowling |
*■♦♦♦♦ F*+ M » ***4-

CLUB NIGHT.
The first “club night" of the Duf- 

ferin Bowling club will be to-night 
cn the club greens. All the members 
are expected out.

NOTICE
The horseshoers of the city will 

start the half holiday for the month 
of June, July, August and September 
on Wednesday, June 7th.

J. W. GARDNER,
Secretary.

15125*
M FOR NO

^ more
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Dairy Farm 
Wanted

150 to 200 acres; good house, 
barns, pasturage and plenty of 
running water necessary.

Not more than three 
from city.

miles

APPLY P. O. BOX 58

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

SEE OUR
Women’s, Men’s Boys’

Outing Shoes
Our Assortmentiis 
large and prices low

Neill Shoe Co.
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DigestiveNot Loved, But
RespectedMatters of Interest for Our Women Readers Troublesa -

cause headache, biliousness, 
constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

(Continued from page one.)
With the capture of Khartoum, cap

ital of the Soudan, which meant the 
re-establishment of British possession 
of the upper reaches of the Nile, Kit
chener became the object of hero- 
worship ip. England.

Shortly afterwards he was promoted 
lieutenant-general and then chief ot 
staff to Lord Roberts in the South 
African war, and on Lord Robert s 
return to England in November 1900, 
succeeded him as commander-in-chiet 
in that field. By constructing a 3,500 
mile chain of block houses, he stop
ped the Boer raids and virtually ended 
the war in South Africa. This added 
to his popularity and prestige at home, 
and be was rewarded by the title of 
Viscount, promotion to the rank of 
general for distinguished services, the 
thanks of the narliament and a grant 
of $250,000.
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FEMININE FOIBLES 3tr By Annette Bradshawl ! .REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

l
'

PI-vhi
'-‘FN
'k'"'

U\mBy Adele GarrisonF-

1 —
■ relieved byV-}1 1 \'s.“Then You Must Be His Margareti l !fKi

SkZ
Beecham’s Pills. This well- 
known home remedy has 
proven itself dependable, safe 
and speedy during sixty years 
use. The fame of having a 
larger sale than any other med
icine in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

with a hot platter In my hand. "I do 
hope it's right."’

"PerfectionI murmured admiringly 
as she carefully turned the daintily 
browned concoction out on the platter, 
•'net's not waste a minute."

We are both healthy young women, 
with goocl appetites, and we thoroughly 
enjoyed our impromptu little meal, ft o 
ate the last crumb of the omelet, drank 
two cups of. coffee apiece, and then 
looked at each other sheepishly. •

“I feel like a gorged anaconda.” said 
Miss Sonnot. "I hope no one needs a 

before morning. 1 should bate

IH! here we açe!" said Miss Sonnot.

Tucked away between two pages 
of her cherished scrapbook was a 

Opening it, she drew

IA j
« /I

email envelope, 
cut a number of clipped newspaper par
agraphs. selected one and passed ft

IN INDIA.
Immediately after the peace General 

Kitchener went to India as command
er-in-chief of the British forces there, 
and in this position which he held for 
seven years he carried out not only 
many far-reaching administrative re
forms, but a complete re-organization 
and strategical redistribution of the 
British and native forces. On leaving 
India in 1909, he was promoted field 
marshal and appointed commander-in
chief and high commissioner in the 
Mediterranean and later on took a 
tour of inspection of the forces of the 
entire empire, drawing up a scheme 
of defense of the overseas dominions.

';
X k, x

i'S • -r/r
"What do you think of It?" she asked.

I took It mechanically. My mind was 
far away from the Impromptu midnight 
chafing dish supper we had planned 
when, unable to sleep, we had met each

» v

filECHAHS
IT PIUS
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World» 

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

-—cc

y \

& Vi

? V. <b

^kit \ - V \‘V %* t* nurse
to exert myself In any way."

"But are you sleepy?" I asked, hoping j 
she would reply in the negative. I felt 
that I did not wish to go back to bed 
until I learned the reason Jac^IVs picture 
was among her effects.

"Not a bit," she answered promptly. ; 
Then casually, "Would you like to look ; 
at my scrapbook ? It has some interest- ; 
$ng little souvenirs in it ot experiences 1 
1 have had."

“Do You Know Him ?”

A
f<2> ; qother in the dining room.

For as Mists Sonnot turned the pages 
of the scrapbook containing her most 
prized mementoes and clippings T had 
caught a glimpse of a photograph which 

Jack Bickett’s. What it

It i »
- *:in s\ Li

m
-s/I

AV
I was sure was

doing there I could not imagine. I 

I knew the name of every

1

I
:$■■■ i

the enormous work of equipping them 
with munitions.
George took charge of the munitions 
department, Earl Kitchener has been 
able to devote himself more largely 
to the work of military organization.

Great Britain’s Allies had great con
fidence in Earl Kitchener’s judgment. 
His visits to France and Italy were 
supposed to have had important re
sults in co-ordinating the work of the 
Allies. The fact that he had left Lon
don for Russia is regarded as an in
dication that he was on a similar mis
sion to that country. The first inti
mation came in the bulletin announc
ing that he had been lost.

/®
Iwas sure

woman Jack had ever met. for I had AI Since David Lloyd*g»
> BACK TO EGYPT.

He then returned to Egypt, the 
scene of his first triumph, in the capa
city of British agent and consul-gen
eral in Cairo—virtually a governor- 
generalship of Egypt—and led in the 
economical development of the coun
try, building new roads and irrigation 
projects on a large scale.

During all the years the British 
people had looked on Kitchener’s sil
ent. but effective work, they had nev
er been able to fathom his personal- 
it. A Cockney non-commissioned of
ficer, who had seen much service un
der him, summed up the general opin
ion, when he said of Kitchener:

NO TALKER.
“’E’s no taikei . Not 'im. ’E’s 

all steel and ’hice.”
His face was that of a man who 

neither asked for symathy nor wanted

;i
t !alwnvs been in his confidence.

The little incident jarred me more 
than T was willing to admit. I felt that

x\

till
Would 1° My heart beat more quick- j 

I y at the question, but I made my voice j 
nonchalant.

t
1/

K I: J mu.st satisfy myself that the photo- 
groph was real!v Jack’s, and, if so, 
how it came in her possession. But I 
had a strange reluctanee to ask lier 
outright. L must devise some other way. 
In the mean time, 7 must give a ver
dict on thé recipe she had handed me.

word of it. although 1 
stra 1 -, h t a* it. 1 read

1 !
AB.'•Indeed, I should enjoy It very mudi. 

Come down lu the end of the table 
from the debris of the feast. We j

fsLIvzI ! I!

can clear up afterward."
TO «$ . II ftWith our heads close together we bent 

r,v. r the book, lingering over many in
teresting little scraps and pictures she //j 
had picked up. As she turned the page ‘
to the kodak pictures, she said with a //>

$ 111I had not seen a 
had been 1 no!Lim
it ranidly to myself.

Fry three slX-es «if bacon crisp, re- 
thém, and in the same fat cook 

sliced onion until light brown.
dh’htly. season with

; imtmi mmcarelessness that I was sure was as- 
j sumeU:

. ! "These are inst some kodak prints of
a yen ne. add three tablespoohf ills or myceir and some of my friends 

thick 'tewed tom-do, the fried onions j W(V,ichVt be interested."
on. finely crumbled. --But I am. tremendously,"

Turn into a greased ‘hating pan. , s we red, putting an unsteady hand out 1
and pick it up v-"'-1h a fork as the to prevent her turning the page. I ;
egs thickens; then let it color sngn - . looked at the pictures, and confirmed j
ly roll "over ai d turn on io a îo fjie hnpression i had received when i !
platter. ,, ! first saw the page.
"This sounds very apneiitin?. T “ ]t was Jack Bickett’s photograph. 1 

mented, raising mv eves to tin schooled my voice to a sort of careless
little nurse looking at me with a curious. ! Slirppise;
questioning gaze. As her e\ es met j ..Whv! isn-t.this Jack Bickett?"
mine, the expression on her - ^ , sho started perceptibly,
changed instantly. But 1 hnew • j you know him?"
her alertness had seen my momentary ; ,.no îs the noarest relative I have." I 
confusion. j returned quietly, "a distant cousin, but

j brought up as my brother.’’
Her face Hushed. Her eyes shone with 

interest.
"Oh! then you must be his Margaret!” 

she cried.

Beat three ecc
i

II \You t
v

and the crisp bÏ Sir Frederick
Donaldson

'A'Xi r ï im \

4 z' it. (Continued from Page 1)I I He had steady, blue gray, passion
less eyes, and a heavy moustache cov- to other posts he held during a long 
eted a mouth that shut close and firm career in the diplomatic service, was 
like a wolf trap. He believed with all second secretary to the British em- 
his might in the gospel of work. He bassy in Washington from 1895 to 
hal illimitable self-confidence. For 1898.
bungling and faint-heartedness he was born in County Leitrim in 1866. 
incapable of feeling sympathy _ or Brigadier General Arthur Eller- 
skowing mercy; an officer who failed shaw, who was born in 1869, and en- 
him once got no second chance. He tered the army in 1888, won honors in 
had a grim laconic humor. ‘‘What is fighting on the Indian frontier in 
your taste in hairpins?” for instance, iggy.gg. |Hie was severely wounded in 
is said to have been the query with the Boer war. In the present war he 
which he annihilated a dandified of- had gained the Distinguished Service 
ficer. He was “indifferent to popular- or(ier
ity, particularly among women, and Lieut.-Col. Oswald Arthur Fitzger-
though feted all over the world in so- who had been personal military
rial circles, he never married. secretry to Lord Kitchener since

^ ‘ August, 1014, had been closely asso
ciated with the late Field Marshal in 
army service for many years. 

PROBABLY STRUCK A MINE

i W1/

THE IMPOSSIBLE 
Make My Hair Look Just 

Like Hers.”

"Yes. Do ASKING
“Please

1 ,<T He was a native of Ireland,Some Interesting Little Souvenirs.
it with-"Do you think we can manage 

out raising the house?" she asked dubi- 
"When I spoke of it, I did not

realize it was quite so complicated. 
Frying onions is no joke at midnight.

"We’ll do.all that in the kitchen, with 
the outside door open to take away the 
odor," I decided quickly, "and we won’t 

attach the chafing dish at all. T’U put 
the blazer over a pan of hot water on 
the gas stove, and when our concoction 
is done we’fl eat it immediately. I am 
really hungry, aren’t you?"

"Ravenous!" returned the little nurse, 
smiling, and we went into the kitchen.

"Suppose there should be no onion?" 
she said with burlesqued tragedy.

••Rut there is!" I announced triumph-

OPERAS" STORIESr

How to Attain a Graceful
Carriage by Proper Exercise

By LUCREZIA BORI

OF THEmi !
- n:,

1 Condensed by
ADRIEN TOURNIERPuccini’s v

“The Girl of the Golden West»

ë j 1 ing for Dick Johnson, who is Ramerrez, 
and, fearing for'her safety, came to find!, 

him. Minnie is astounded at his reve
lation and. after the miners leave, up
braids Johnson for deceiving her when* 
she had given him her love. The out-^ 
law tells her that he was brought up 
to the life of a bandit, but that he is 

Minnie, unable to,

Girl of' the ;Gdfden West," an 
grand is à story of

HETPrima Donna of the Metropolitan. Opera Company. New York. - -

L I Italian
California In the'days of>lS49. when 

at its height.
Polka Is the

Earl Kitchener was appointed sec
retary of State for War on August 8, 
1814, a few days after Great Britain’s 
declaration of war on Germany. He 

reagrded as England’s greatest 
soldier, and the decision of the gov
ernment to entrust him with supreme 
direction of the war was received 
with unanimous aproval.

WAS CRITICIZED.
As the war progressed and Great 

Britain’s deficiencies, in certain direc
tions particularly in regard to short
age of artillery ammunition, became 
apparent, Earl Kitchener was subject
ed to severe criticism led by Lord 
Northcliffe. The secretary was charged 
with responsibility for failure to for- 
see the extraordinary demand for 
heavy shells, and as a result the min
istry of munitions was formed with 
David Lloyd-George at its head. 
ROBERTSON’S APPOINTMENT.

Earl Kitchener’s responsibilities 
were further lessened by the appoint
ment of General Sir William Robert
son as' chief of the imperial staff in 
December of last year. It was re
ported at this time that friction had 
arisen between Earl ^Citchener and 
Field Marshal French then in com
mand of the British forces in France. 
Shortly after the appointment of 
General ’ Robertson, Field Marshal 
French relinquished his command.

Notwithstanding the criticism di
rected against Kitchener, hs great ac
complishments during the war are re
cognized universally. Foremost of 
his achievements is the creation from 
England’s untrained manhood of a 
huge army. At the beginning of the 
war great Britain had only a few 
hundred thousand trained men. To
day more than 5,000,000 men 
rolled for the various branches of the 
service.

"different" walk andi E8 ing to affect a 
swings her whole bodÿ from side to side.

all familiar with the 
who pounds her heels do «vu

AVE you ever stationed yourself 

of the crowded thor-
the "gold fever" was 

The bar-room of theH upon one Then we are 
woman
with decided emphasis, and the one 
who bobs up and down like a cork 
upon the water as she takes her short, 
quick steps.

Ranee, the Naval officers express the opinion 
that the cruiser Hampshire must have 
struck a mine, as it would have to be 
an exceedingly lucky shot for a tor
pedo to get a ship with her speed and 
under the conditions of the sea which 
was very rough.

The Hampshire was an old boat and 
not fit for fleet action; was fast 
enough for patrol and blockade work. 
She carried a crew of between 400 
and 500 men.

rendezvous of the miners., oughfares of a city where woihan-
We both giggled, as if wo had said | ktna loves to walk to see and be seen? 

something wonderfully original and hu- 
We were like two youngsters

ill ! them, and Ashby, the wassheriff, is among 
agent for the Wells-Fargo Transport 

to tell him that after
Have you not marvelled at the ungainly 
way most of the passers-by walk and
carry themselves? Few women have a , j
perfect carriage ,and for this reason Proper Preparatory Me»hods.

! only about 30 per cent., it is said, walk Jf you phou]d find that you’ have ac-
gracefully. t , _ uuired any of tlie.se wrong ways of

You have noticed the corpulent lady . * in manner
who "waddles" from side to side as if walking or carry >ourself u\’1 nhlfl ‘ 
each limb, in turn, was just a trifle that will brand you as bring Mout n>. 
too short to walk without dipping, begin today a course ot exercises tn.n 
You know that there is no shortness of will teach you to poise your body cor- 
limb, but just an inclination to favor rectly. Simple calisthenics, deep brea 
th is rocking Rate. ing. Delsarte exercises and !un< >

Then there is the woman who swings dancing^ will aid you to obtain quit 
her arms like the pendulum of a grand- results. ' . tn forrp
father’s clock with every stride and If you cannot or do not care 
bolds her head forward. X a class or to join a gymna. h,m then

Then you will see the girl who thinks "read up" on the sub.,eet of phjsteal 
It is "cute” to walk in a round-shoul- culture and systematica 11 > 
derêd fashion, or the one who in try- | course of exercises being ypui

physical director. Be determined t 
become a "Gibson Girl,’ witli sqt^an?

! shoulders and well poised heart. c 
seldom see her counterpart nowadays. 
Correct carriage belonged to her. and 
her walk was a movement which com
bined grace and strength.

You should constantly hear in mind 
that any • posture - of the body that 
makes proper breathing difficult makes 
the bodv mof*. susceptible 
Bad postures interfere with the process 
of digestion and our complexions and 
general health pay the toll.

willing to reform.
forgive him, sends him away. '

The door has hardly closed behind, 
him when a shot is heard. Johnson} 
drags himself back to the cabin and, 
Minnie, seeing that he is wounded, is. 
touched by his plight and hides him in 
the loft. Ranee returns and demands 
the fugitive. Minnie has almost con, 
vinced him that she knows nothing o \ 
his whereabouts when a drop o. 
blood falls on Ranee’s hand. Minnie ; 
knowing the sheriff’s passion for g^mt 
bling, offers to play a game of poker, 
with her love and Johnson’s life as thd 
stake. They play and Ranee is win
ning. Minnie cleverly cheats and win.1» 
the game. Ranee is true to his agree-’ 
ment and departs.

At the edge of the great Redwood 
Forest. Ranee and two of his com
panions are waiting. The sheriff tells 
of his disappointment that Johnson ;• 
wound did not prove fatal, a proof o.« 
Minnie’s excellent skill as a nurse. A 
posse of men appear upon thé scene, 
having captured Johnson after - a wild 
chase. He was on his way to disband 
his gang of outlaws, according to his 
promise to Minnie. The men gathoj 
about him and savagely .taunt him roT 
bis Crimes. Johnson is defiant and a.^ 
they prepare to hang him from thfj 
nearest tree he asks them not to tell 

JXrl -Minnie how he died.
Before they have time to raise him 

Minnie rushes .forward on horsebaek:
She stands in front of Johnson and. pro-, 
sentin^ her pistol, dares any one of 
I he crowd to harm him. Tn spite of 
Ranee’s orders no man is brave enough! 
lo pull the noose about Johnson's neck.
Then Minnie pleads with the miners. 13 
telling of Johnson’s reformation and re
minding them of what she has done 
for them. They cut the rope and restore- 
Johnson to Minnie, bidding the lovers 
farewell as they depart for an eastern 

| ytate to wed and to begin life anew.

Company, enters 

a three ,
about to round ' up Ttamerrez and his

morons.
let out of school, .we women, both used 
to self-repression, both schooled in life’s 
hardships. I had conceived a genuine 
liking for the little nurse. I was sure 
gho returned my feeling. My enjoyment 
of our little lark would have been per
fect, save for my wonderment over the 

of Jack Bickett’s picture in

months’ search his men are

> outlaws.
The Polka has been run by Minnie, 

the Girl of the Golden West, since the 

death of her 
have always treated her as their ward.

in time to stop a fight be- 
Ranee and a miner, who resents

father, and the minersII1 presence 
her scrapbook.

Our omelet was a success. Miss Son
not attended to its final heating in the 
chafing dish while I saw to it that the 
coffee was just right, opened a bottle 
of stuffed olives I had found and pro
vided generous portions of bread and 
butter for each of us.

"This is the psychological moment," 
she said gayly as she bore the chafing 
dish in from the kitchen and I followed

She enters 
l ween WAS IN CANADA.

*
Ottawa, Ont., June 6—Sir Frederick 

Donaldson, one of Earl Kitchener’s 
party, was munitions adviser to 
Lloyd-George. He visited Canada 
last fall on the invitations of D. A. 
Thomas (Baron Rhondda) to study 
the possibility of manufacturing heavy

He was

il
i u

i-y «
ordnance in this country, 
formerly chief superintendent of ord
nance at Woolwich arsenal.
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WHERE A CONE-SHAPED HEAD IS CONSIDERED MOST BEAUTIFUL.

t fizz

Pill AT “THE VALLEY OF 1,000 
DEAD.”

I 1A
\to disease

/-J The following are a few extracts 
fiom a letter which has just been 
received from a younç Canadian of
ficer at the front :

Our line can be traced across a
stands

% Aàmkfs.
Tczr^Jf’* —-J—!S 5?V

YyF there is one misfortune that a girl 
of the New Hebrides wishes to escape 
it is marriage to a man of no par- 

wlth this

the mother must be a woman of discern • Worth-While Results, 
ment, and one who can plan far ahead, j 
For the conical shape is produced in j 

infancy and requires great care on the 
wit once said.

I if you I, el on g to that great army of 
"workers." pay particular attention to 

i tile carriage uf your body, it is natural 
| lu allow tile body to droop when you 

of strength

couple of farms; the waggon 
out in No Man’s Land waiting for 
the return of the toiler; the once 
well-kept hedge is now shell-tom 
and ragged; the line cuts it into two 
and runs up the “Hill of Horrors” 
and down into the “Valley of iooo 
Dead,” and then into the woods and 
out of sight, but it can still be traced 
by star-shells which silhouette the 
old ruins of homes.

Five months in the trenches, and 
of horror

f;

tlcular account. Of course,
the girls of all the rest of the world mother's part. As some
sympathize, for woman I he world over "One of the easiest ways to become rich , a ^ tired. Fatigue robs you
wishes to marry—as we say—well. But. is to choose your parents with disere-, gQ L,la, yon will have neither the mi- __
while the problem of "making a good , ,ion." ' 1 ergy nor the ambition u> y outsell • "1
matr ix" is complex in some other lands. When a New Hebrides baby is born its , erect, ^he ncxt^üme^i ^ ^ ^ ^

In the New Hebrides it is comparatively mother begins the process of malting ns , ders ’ hultl yom. |>of)y erect and hit the 
simple. Tlie chief requirement in this head cone-shaped. "First she kôdXfrés a ; lungs with pure air. You will be stir-j 
wil«l country is for a girl to have a head finely plaited mat of vegetable libre, | prised to sec how much less tired you |

■ Which She fits snugly to the baby's head. ! »•£ .pt carJiagê ls not to be ac- . „ ...
I over this she winds a cord of strong j Quired jn a day; j,v a week nor even in j the sheriff's boast that he will soon
: «innet At first the cord is loosely 1 IL month. It cannot even he acquired ! marry Minnie. Ranee tries to make

morning it is bound : in a longer time if you relapse into old j |QVe to her but she wni not listen to ;
habits as soon as the minutes set aside ,

; for exercising are over. In this, like 1 m- •
other worth-while thing, you

Minnie and the Sheriff Play for 
John*on,$ Life.

are cn-

tI _i
MOVEMENTS SECRET. still goin^ strong; scenes 

and harships, and still can smile; eat
ing bread and cheese and meat which 
always has mud and sandbag threads 
in it; drinking tea which looks hke 
tea, but tastes only of chlorine, which 
is used to purify the water, and still 
I cannot get indigestion, and with all 
the wet feet I cannot take a cold; so 
is it any wonder that with all the 
long hours of lonely guard and the 
heavy work of fatigue parties I smile 
and laugh and grow fat? There is 
nothing to worry about!

Every once in a while we go back 
for rest, and then we get into some 

and—(bang—No! I am not hit) 
—then we get a bottle of wine, a can 
ot tomatoes, and eggs, and oh! what 
r feed! After this I get your lovely 
rake without letter—only the post
mark to indicate where it comes 
fiom and I can only say, “What a 
peach,” and I sure enjoy every crumb 
of it.”

Advice to Girls
= By ANNIE LAURIE

There have oeen no recent reports 
of Earl Kitchener’s movements. He 

last mentioned in the cable de-
f. wound, but every 

; more tightly. The purpose
' mat under the cord is to give the cord a | jn eVery
! fi nurchase so it cannot possibly | must be persistent/ At all times you , name js Dick Johnson.
- ' must stand correctly, walk correctly , ,Pns him. but Minnie claims that !

i slip. •md sit correctly At first it will be , iilv ;
If the mat and the cord were wound ] hard for v011 to do all ot these things, she has met him before. In leanij ,

! about the entire head, the growth ot the i,ut before long they will have become ; Johnson is Ramerrez, who has eome to 
1 „.„„m he retarded in every direc- ; second nature. .. ! the Polka to look the ground over.

m lion. But as this is not the New ; wiU be stmng which knowing that the miners ^«,ve their

Si Hebrides ideal the crown of the head is ; ,ue ust,fi.' So it is reasonable to sup- gold m Minnies chai ge. Out. in ^ t 
1 .ft exposed Neither the mat nor the : pose that in exercising the whole body, outlaws are waiting for the signal of 

;s wound about the crown, for it which is certainly in obtammg a Uu,ir ieailer. but be lingers to make love
Æ is desired that the top should rece,ve . TMa" ^ ; to the gir,. She imités him to aaU at

all the growth, and so gradually push j bring the pink to your cheeks, the . her Cabin and he leaves, piomisin= to ■
1 upward into a cone shape. brilliancy to your eyes and beauty of , do so i W

the method is not particu- ! expression to your face. , Miunie. goes home to her cabin and

Her t»vo

e of the net

spatches of Friday, when he went to 
Westminster Palace to be questioned 
by meizflbers of the House of . Com
mons who were not satisfied with the 
conduct of the war. 
was given that he intended to leave 
England.

HIGHLY THOUGHT OF.
Premier Asquith paid high tribute 

to Earl Kitchener’s work in his speech 
at the recent adjournment of parlia- 
men, saying no ohêr man could have 
raised the great armies which Kitch
ener assembled.

It has been recognized that there 
was placed on the war secretary’s 
shoulders a load it was impossible for 
one mail to bear. In the early part if 
the war he was responsible not only 
for the organization of armies, but for

, r i A stranSer appears, saying that j.1* , R A^NIE LAimiE:

*1 am a young girl of 16. I have 

dear friend, but the lady she 
for objects to her going with

The

a very

me.
are very 
We are 
and we need your advice.

lT NI TAPP Y RUTH and LAVRA.

5 No intimationI à She told me in school, and we 
unhappy over the situation, 
both well respected ghls.

%.

iNHAPPY RUTH and LAURA: 
am very sorry you are so unhappy, 
and. of course. I wopder why the 

lady objects to you as a friend for hei:
Have you tried to find opt? Pei-

\ -,

town

! 1 Ï■. Of course,
larly pleasant for baby. Some of the; i .1 a t à H t U dresses to receive Johnson,
children 1 saw- were fretful and crying i\ ^ 4- ' Indian servants crouch in one corner

'inothei dUn’noet"lct YYscid'discomfoit ♦ ODD f A C T S * rmd when her caller arrives she rccciv-rs g^ool work and hsme duties should re- 
<poil ils future beauty and chance for y+ 4. + . 4̂.4--f-fhim graciously. He declares his lo\e y0Ur attention for a while. 1 a!-

A a successful in" Huge. Indeed, the! turtie and tor-j aud she acknowledges. her artcction for t"hlnk w myielt. but of CourdeL all
f ' ra0tth^sYessheaP,°cone%SpedU ! Mm. A snow storm suddenly comes on « and no p!ay makes Jli, a did. gin.

Aer Other's fault that she did not . * * * 1 and Minnie invites Johnson to remain „ you 6ce each other in «uool every
mxrrv well while her friend, who had a i suited whale meat is considered a V(ir night." Pistol shots are heard day. can't you he happy for a >,
more careful mother, -married a elfief. ! gl< at <ieli« h v by. the Japanese. 1-md the girl discovers Ranee and his while until you find out w at is tie
She did >mt intend that : " - , ''„„,W ....«side. She eonyeals Johnson, ter? vo„ waot to *,

hèrU Let Al hope that ,h« pain of the Polish v.1;: • . '• n.-oviud 1er ihe no. ,.llvlllg lo have the miners find a thing lhnt Wgoing to make trouble for
béautlutl j da vs will be fully made up to beauty ol ■■ ■ ■' 1 "' Y. man in i.-r liouse. then opens the door. each other, do you Try t,us plan am

baby when she Is a reigning beauty fulness ol l ie lain .............................. Ranee tells Minnie that they arc look- write me how It <
makes lier successful marriage. vhu: ms.

Ff-uttiif Service, lr. ..)

Ü helper.
haps

Vx Nl it is just that she thinks your

1 X\fm

j Hood’s Pills The funeral of F. de Sales Mudd, 
former State immigration suPe™V 
tendent, was held at Bryantown, Md.

A well that has moved down hill 
twenty feet at Atchison, Kan., owing 
to landslide, is in good condition and. 
still used.

■ A New Hebrides Baby.

Cure Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills
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i -, l be movelike 
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Local
V»

HALF HOLIDAY.
Commencing to-morrd 

cers and butchers of the d 
their stores every Wedn 
noon at i o’clock city 
June, July and August.
LAWN BOWLING?

The Annual Tournamed 
ternational Lawn Bowliij 
tion will be held in Buff au 
week commencing July 3 
to the recent arrangeme 
Canada and New York St 
automobiles can enter and 
a period of days, an enti 
more rinks is looked for.

COAL REPORT.
The monthly report ol 

spector McAuley for May 
sample loads of coal fron 
were examined. " Only on 
short weight was found,] 
ing in that case five pd 
weight. There were fou 
overweight, ranging froi 
pounds.
LOOKING GOOD 
• Admiration has been ex 

many local sources at the 
ance presented by the B 
toon of the Bantam batta 
parade and drilling on 
square. The majority of t 

• now been thoroughly c 
equipped, and are picking 
ments of the drill will 
rapidity. The total * strei 
platoon to date is 17, v 
more recruits expected, b 
in Paris, during the next

GREAT PACE.
Says the Hamilton 

“The 215th Brantford 
leading No. 2 military di 
cruiting. The battalion 
by Lieut.-Col. Harry C 
setting a great pace in rec 
Thursday the unit secure! 
one more man than all Tj 
terday the 215th secured 2 
evening a big recruiting 
held in the Brant theatre 
Mayor Spence presided 
Banks Nelson, of Hamill 
chief speaker. Lieut.-Col 
also addressed the gatheri

ETE»
BRAVE DI

Fifty-five More N 

Canadian Officers 

or Wounde

Ottawa, Ont., June 6.-I 
Canadian officers appeal 
ditional casualty list whj 
the department of militia 
which,y from all accounts, 
greatly supplemented.

The list follows, a few J 
having been given prcvioil 
ed in by private cables:

, Oil June 3, killed—Liej 
liott, Vancouver; Major O 
Calgary; Captain M. d 
Montreal; Lieut. C. McGl

Wounded1—Lieut. A. B 
Lieut. J. D. Dunn, Lieut J 
Lieut G. A. Allan, Lieut 1 
Lieut. A. I. H. WrighW 
Vancouver; Lieut. S. R. I 
Lieut V. A. Wattins, Ca 
J. O. Hastings, Lieut. W 
lane, Montreal ; Lieut Gj 
F. A.

Wounded, Shell Shoclj 
Ranington, Vancouver; Cd 
Peterson, Montreal.

Missing—Lieut. G. H. H 
H. H. Ellis, Vancouver; < 
Fisher, Lieut. F. P. Kimbj 
Lieut J. A. F. Chapmad 
Field Artillery ; Lieut. H. I 
C.F.A.; Lieut. C. P. Cott 
Lieut. H. L. Hull, Tree 
battery.

On June 4th, killed—U 
Cragg, Toronto; Lieut j 
Vancouver; Capt. L. AI

WAR
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The newspa 
at the time had 
Kitchener, anno

“Neither E 
was present.”

The death < 
an impression i 
the naval battle 
Secretary at on 
great discussior 
there has been i 
the last few me 
ity and prestigf 
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reported fate ofj 
hour before the! 
boys were shout 
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Stock Exchange 
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cause of the Alli< 
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DigestiveNot Loved, But
Respected

ï Matters of Interest for Our Women Readers ••

Troubles Loca— cause headache, biliousness, 
constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

(Continued from page one.)
With the capture of Khartoum, cap

ital of the Soudan, which meant the 
re-establishment of British possession 
of the upper reaches of the Nile Kit
chener became the object of hero- 
worship it*, England.

Shortly afterwards he was promoted 
lieutenant-general and then chief ot 
staff to Lord Roberts in the South 
African war, and on Lord Robert s 
return to England in November 1900, 
succeeded him as commandcr-in-chiet 
in that field. - By constructing a 3,500 
mile chain of block houses, he stop
ped the Boer raids and virtually ended 
the war in South Africa. This added 
to his popularity and prestige at home, 
and he was rewarded by the title of 
Viscount, promotion to the rank of 
general for distinguished services, the 
thanks of the narliament and a grant 
of $250,000.

/VWV
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FEMININE FOIBLES V By Annette Bradshaw.REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

HALF HOLIDAY.
Commencing to-morr< 

cers and butchers of the i 
their stores every Wedi 
noon at i o’clock city 
June, July and August.
LAWN BOWLING?

The Annual Tournamei 
temational Lawn Bowlii 
tion will be held in Buffa 
week commencing July i 
to the recent arrangeme 
Canada and New York Si 
automobiles can enter an 
a period of days, an ent 
more rinks is looked for

COAL REPORT.
The monthly report o( 

spector McAuley for Maj 
sample loads of coal iron 
were examined. 'Only oir 
short weight was found, 
ing in that case five pc 
weight. There were fou 
overweight, ranging fro: 
pounds. 1
LOOKING GOOD 
• Admiration has been e: 

many local sources at tin;
presented by the B 

toon of the Bantam batta 
parade and drilling on 
square. The majority of I 

• now been thoroughly < 
equipped, and are picking 
ments of the drill wit! 
rapidity. The total ’strei 
platoon to date is 17, t 
more recruits «kpected, b 
in Paris, during the next

GREAT PACE.
Says the Hamilton 

“The 216th Brantford 
leading No. 2 military di 
cruiting. The battalion 
by Lieut.-Col. Harry C 
setting a great pace in rec 
Thursday the unit securei 
one more man than all T 
terday the 215th secured S 
evening a big recruiting 
held in the Brant theatn 
Mayor Spence preside* 
Banks Nelson, of Hamil 
chief speaker. Lieut.-Col 
also addressed the gather
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SvBy Adele GarrisonI /t«a j% relieved by1 I •;
“Then You Must Be His Margaret’

: Beecham’s Pills. This well- 
known home remedy has 
proven itself dependable, safe 
and speedy during sixty years’ 
use. The fame of having a 
larger sale than any other med
icine in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

ftlEOlAHS 
u Pitts
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in die World. 

Sold Everywhere. In box**» 25 cents.

Vwith a hot platter In ray hand. "I do 
hope it’s right.”

‘•Perfection!” I murmured admiringly 
she carefully turned the daintily 

browned concoction out on the platter. 
•‘Let’s not waste a minute."

We are both healthy young women, 
with good appetites, and we thoroughly 
enjoyed our impromptu little meal. We 
ate the last crumb of the omelet, drank 
two cups of. coffee apiece, and then 
looked at each other sheepishly. *

“I feel like a gorged anaconda,” said 
Miss Sonnot. 
nurse before morning, 
to exert myself in any 

“But are you sleepy ?” I asked, hoping | 
she would reply in the negative. I felt 
that I did not wlfeh to go back to bed 
until I learned the reason Jac^Vs picture 
was among her effects.

“Not a bit,” she answered promptly. \ 
Then casually, “Would you like to look ; 
at my scrapbook? It has some interest- ; 
ing little souvenirs in it of experiences j 
I have had.”

vH! here we a^e!” said Miss Sonnot. 
Tucked away between two pagesA \ VrAiof her cherished scrapbook was a 

Opening it, she drewsmall envelope, 
out a number of clipped newspaper par
agraphs, selected one and passed It

IN INDIA.
Immediately after the peace General 

Kitchener went to India as command
er-in-chief of the British forces there, 
and in this position which he held for 
seven years he carried out not only 
many far-reaching administrative re
forms, but a complete re-organization 
and strategical redistribution of the 
British and native forces. On leaving 
India in 1909, he was promoted field 
marshal and appointed commander-in- 
chief and high commissioner in the 
Mediterranean and later on took a 
tour of inspection of the forces of the 
entire empire, drawing up a scheme 
of defense of the overseas dominions.

1! •*HiT f*
“What do you think of itr* she asked.
I took it mechanically. My mind was 

far a Way from the. impromptu midnight 
chafing dish supper we had planned 
when, unable to sleep, we had met each

fjyy
&

X<fc

IV*“I hope no one needs a 
I should hatem \\Y A

a \ \ ÉHi s|R «Iway.”
è'kother in the dining room.

For as Miss Sonnot turned the pages 
of the scrapbook containing her most 
prized mementoes and clippings T had 
caught a glimpse of a photograph which 
I was sure was Jack Bickett’s. What it 

doing there I could not imagine. I 
I knew the name of every

0
^ *

-a
ir:

/ » ance

11 \ -X?

Vi the enormous work of equipping them 
ttAiPir Tfl trflVPT with munitions.

George took charge of the munitions 
He then returned to Egypt, the department, Earl Kitchener has been 

scene of his first triumph, in the capa- to devote himself more largely
city of British agent and consul-gen- tQ tj,e work of military organization, 
eral in Cairo—virtually a governor- Grcat Britain’s Allies had great con- 
generalship of Egypt—and led in the tidence in Earl Kitchener’s 
economical development of the covin- Hig visits t0 France and Italy were 
try, building new roads and irrigation supposed to have had important re- 
proiects on a large scale. suits in co-ordinating the work of the

During all the years the British Allies The fact that he had left Lon- 
people had looked on Kitchener s sil- jon {or RUssia js regarded as an in- 
ent but effective work, they had nev- dication that he was on a similar mis- 
er been able to fathom his personal- sion tQ that country. The first inti- 
U. A Cockney non-commissioned of- matjon came jn the bulletin announc-

p”:

ion, when he said of Kitchener:
NO TALKER.

“ ’E’s no talker. Not *im. TVs 
all steel and *hice.”

His face was that of a man who 
neither asked for syraathy nor wanted

was sure
woman Jack hail aver met, for I had Since David Lloydflr *

“Do You Know Him?’’ L’ialways been in his confidence.
The little incident jarred me more 

than T was willing to admit. I felt that

iWould I? My heart beat more quick
ly at the question, but I made my voice 
nonchalant.

'•‘Indeed, I should enjoy It very much. 
Come down to the end of the table 
away from the debris of the feast. We j 
can clear up afterward.”

s ■ «•
Vi;5, JliI must satisfy, myself that the photo

graph was realjy Jack’s, and, if so, 
how it catne in her possession. But I 
liad a strange reluctance to ask her 
outright. 1 must devise some other way.
In the mean time. I must give a ver
dict on the recipe -she had handed me With our heads close together we bent 
I had pot seen a word of it, although 1 over the book, lingering over many in- 
had been looking straight- at it. 1 read teresting little scraps and pictures she 
.it ra.riidly to myself. had picked up. A*a she turned the page

F ry three slices of bacon crisp, re- to tjie kodak pictures, she said with a
move them, and in the some fat cook carelessness that I was sure was as-
rme sliced onion until light brown. „„«mned.
Beat three eggs sliuhtly season with ..Tho3* flre i„st some 
cayenne, add three tablespoonfuls of mygel£ amj some Gf my 
thick stewed tomato, the fried onions ^uldn’t be interested.” 
and the crisp bacon, finely crumbled. «But i am. tremendously.” I an-
Turn into a greased1 chafing pan. s we red, putting an unsteady hand ent
and pick it up with a fork as e to prevent her turning the page,
egg thickens, then let it color six - . j00ked at the pictures, and confirmed
ly, roll "over and turn on to a m the impression I had received when I 
platter. ,, ____ I first saw the page.
“This sounds very appetizing, T J it was Jack Bickett’s photograph. 1

mented, raising mv eyes to nn schooled my voice to a. sort of careless
little nurse looking at me with a curious I slirpr,se; 
questioning gazer As her eyes met j ..Why! isn’t this Jack Bickett?” 
mine, the expression on hei • i she started perceptibly. “Yes. Do 
changed instantly. But I knew that . you know him?”
her alertness had seen my momenta!y ( ..He 5s the nearest relative I have.” I 
confusion. returned quietly, “a distant cousin, but

brought up as my brother.”
Her face flushed. Her eyes shone with 

interest.
“Oh! then you must be his Margaret!”, 

she cried.

it sa. f,MA. If <

?I i
:I i Vm. i

i
II !

?
: kodak prints of | 

friends. You t \I 1 X'! I
.’Hr# Amt \ Sir Frederick

Donaldson
Hi Ji ri A ii \

im z.//1 i ! u. (Continued from Page 1)
He had steady, blue gray, passion

less eyes, and a heavy moustache cov
et ed a mouth that shut close and firm 
like a wolf trap. He believed with all 
his might in the gospel of work. He 
hal illimitable self-confidence. For 
bungling and faint-heartedness he was 
incapable of feeling sympathy _ or 
showing mercy; an officer who failed 
him once got no second chance. He 
had a grim laconic humor. “What is 
your taste in hairpins?” for instance, 
is said to have been the query with 
which he annihilated a dandified of
ficer. He was “indifferent to popular
ity, particularly among women, and 
though feted all over the world in so
cial circles, he never married.

Earl Kitchener was appointed sec
retary of State for War on August 8,
1814, a few days after Great Britain’s 
declaration of war on Germany. He 
was reagrded as England’s greatest 
soldier, and the decision of the gov
ernment to entrust him with supreme 
direction of the war was received 
with unanimous aproval.

WAS CRITICIZED.
As the war progressed and Great 

Britain’s deficiencies,in certain direc
tions particularly in regard to short
age of artillery ammunition, became 
apparent, Earl Kitchener was subject
ed to severe criticism led by Lord WAS IN CANADA
Northcliffe. The secretary was charged WAS 1N vANADA.
with responsibility for failure to for- Ottawa, Ont, June 6—Sir Frederick 
see the extraordinary demand for Donaldson, one of Earl Kitchener’s 
heavy shells, and as a result the min- party, was munitions adviser to 
istry of munitions was formed with Lloyd-George. He visited Canada 
David Lloyd-George at its head. last fall on the invitations of D. A. 
ROBERTSON’S APPOINTMENT. Thomas (Baron Rhondda) to study 

Earl Kitchener’s responsibilities the possibility of manufacturing heavy 
were further lessened by the appoint- ordnance in this country. He was 
ment of General Sir William Robert- formerly chief superintendent of or*. 
son as*chief of the imperial staff in nance at Woolwich arsenal. 
December of last year. It was re, 
ported at this time that friction had 
arisen between Earl Jütchçner and 
Field Marshal French then in com
mand of the British forces' in France.
Shortly after the appointment of 
General1 Robertson, Field Marshal 
French relinquished his command. _

Notwithstanding the criticism di
rected against Kitchener, hs great 
complishments during the war are re
cognized universally. Foremost of 
his achievements is the creation from 
England’s untrained manhood of a 
huge army. At the beginning of the 
war great Britain had only a few 
hundred thousand trained men. To
day more than 5,000,000 men are en
rolled for the various branches of the 
service.

/S i I to other posts he held during a long 
career in the diplomatic service, was 
second secretary to the British em
bassy in Washington from 1895 to 
1898. He was a native of Ireland, 
born in County Leitrim in 1866.

Brigadier General Arthur Eller- 
shaw, who was born in 1869, and en
tered the army in 1888, won honors in 
fighting on the Indian frontier in 
1897-98. IH'e was severely wounded in 
the Boer war. In the present war he 
had gained the Distinguished Service 
order.

Lieut.-Col. Oswald Arthur Fitzger
ald, who had been personal military 
secretry to Lord Kitchener since 
August, 1914, 'had been closely 
dated with the late Field Marshal in 
army service for many years. -■

PROBABLY STRUCK A MINE

ASKING THE impossible 
“Please Make My Hair Look Ju?t 

Like Hers.” THE TOIL OF1 f;:rI lu

M Some Interesting Little Souvenirs.
it with- BRAVE N“Do you think we can manage 

out raising the house?” she asked dubi- 
“When I spoke of it, I did notously.

realize it was quite so complicated. 
Frying onions is no joke at midnight. > 

“We’ll do.all that in the kitchen, with \ 
the outside- door open to take away the j 
odor,” I decided quickly, “and we won’t j 
attach the chafing dish at all. I’ll put 
the blazer over a pan of hot water on j 
the gas stove, and when our 
is done we’ll eat it immediately. I am 
really hungry,

“Ravenous!” 
emiling. and we went into the kitchen.

"Suppose there should be no onion?” 
she said with burlesqued tragedy.

“But there is!” I announced triumph-

OPERASSTORIESHow to Attain a Graceful
Carriage by Proper Exercise

By LUCREZIA BORI

OF THE■ Fifty-five More >
Canadian Officer

r v or Wound e
Ottawa, Ont, June 6. 

Canadian officers appe« 
ditional casualty list wh 
the department of militii 
which, from all accounts, 
greatly supplemented.

The list follows, a few 
having been given prcvioi 
ed in by private cables;

. On June 3, killed-—Lie 
liott, Vancouver; Major C 
Calgary; Captain M. f 
Montreal ; Lieut C. McG

Wounded—Lieut. A. 1 
Lieut. J. D. Dunn, Lieut, 
Lieut G. A. Allan, Lieut ' 
Lieut. A. I. H. Wrighh 
Vancouver ; Lieut. S. R. 
Lieut V. A. Watkins, Cl 
J. O. Hastings, Lieut W 
lane, Montreal; Lieut G 
F. A.

Wounded, Shell Shod 
Ranington, Vancouver; Ci 
Peterson, Montreal.

Missing—Lieut. G. H. 1 
H. H. Ellis, Vancouver; 
Fisher, Lieut. F. P. Kimt 
Lieut J. A. F. Chapmai 
Field Artillery; Lieut H. I 
C.F.A.; Lieut. C. P. Cott 
Lieut. H. L. Hull, Très 
battery.

On June 4th, killed—I 
Cragg, Toronto; Lieut ' 
Vancouver; Capt. L. A

1 Condensed by
ADRIEN TOURNIER“The Girl of the Golden West:

- ,r? l TT
Ing for Dick Johnson, who is Ramerrez, 
and, fearing for her safety, came' to fin® ( 
him. Minnie is astoiindefi at his reve
lation and. after the miners leave, up
braids Johnson for deceiving her when- 
she had given him her love. The out-f 
law tells her that he was brought upi 
to the life of a bandit, but that he is 
willing to reform. Minnie, unable to, 
forgive him. sends him away. v

The door has hardly closed behind, 
him when a shot is heard. Johnson] 
drags himself back to the cabin and. 
Minnie, seeing that he is wounded. is| 
touched by his plight and hides him In 
the loft. Ranee returns and demands 
the fugitive. Minnie has almost con, 
vlneed him that she knows nothing o j 
his whereabouts when a drop o. 
blood falls on Ranee’s hand. Minnie, 
knowing the sheriff’s passion for gar 
bling, offers to play a game of pokei; 
with her love and Johnson’s life as th« 
stake. They play and Ranee is win
ning. Minnie cleverly cheats and win.- 
the game. Ranee is true to his agree-' 
ment and departs.

At the edge of the great Redwopd 
Forest. Ranee and two of his com
panions are waiting. The sheriff tet|:; 
of his disappointment that Johnson ij 
wound did not prove fatal, a proof o.i 
Minnie’s excellent skill as a nurse, A 
posse, of men appear upon the scene, 
having captured Johnson after 1 a wild 
chase." He was on Ills way to disband 
his gang of outlaws, according to his 
promise to Minnie. The men gather 
about him and savagely.taunt him fbV 

Johnson is defiant and as. 
to hang him from thft

concoction
HE Girl bf" the -’Gdfden West," an 

fibWiv is A story ofTof the Metropolitan. Opera Company, New York. - —•X Prima Donna asso-a re n’t you?”
returned the little nurse. Italian grand o

California in the'dàya of* 1849, when 
the “gold fever’’ was at its height.

bar-room of the Polkà is the 
the miners. Ranee, the 

sheriff, is among them, and Ashby, the 
agent for the Welis-Fargo Transport 
Company, enters to tell him that after 
a three months' search his men are

and his

X
ing to affect a “different” walk and 
swings lier whole body from side to side.

Then we are all familiar with the 
woman who pounds her heels down 
with decided emphasis, and the one 
who bobs up and down like a cork 

the water as she takes her short.

II AVE you ever stationed yourself 
of the crowded thor-J "J upon one The 

rendezvous ofi® 8 Naval officers express the opinion 
that the cruiser Hampshire must have 
struck a mine, as it would have to be 
an exceedingly lucky shot for a tor
pedo to get a ship with her speed and 
under the conditions of the sea which 
was very rough.

The Hampshire was an old boat and 
not fit for fleet action; was fast 
enough for patrol and blockade work. 
She carried a crew of between 400 
and 500 men.

oughfares of a city where worhan-
eT-\Ve both giggled, as if we had said | kind loves to walk to see and be seen? 
something wonderfully original and hu- j Have you not marvelled at thë ungainly 
morons. We were like two youngsters j way ^ost ot the passers-by walk and 
let out of school, .wc^ women both used j carrv themselve3? pew women have a 
to self-repression, both schooled inlifes , perfect carrlage ,an(1 for. this reason

e ] only about 30 per cent., it is said, walk
gracefully.

You have noticed the corpulent lady 
who “waddles” from side to side as if 
each limb, in turn, was just a trifle 

short to walk without dipping. 
You know that there is no shortness of 
limb, but just an inclination to favor 
this rocking gate.

Then there is the woman who swings 
her arms like the pendulum of a grand
father’s clock with everÿ stride and 
holds her head forward. x

Then you will see the girl who thinks 
it is “cute” to walk in a round-shoul
dered fashion, or the one who in try-

quick steps.i Proper Preparatory Methods.
If you should find that you have ac

quired any of these wrong ways of 
walking or carry yourself in a manner 
that will brand you as being “slouchy. 
begin today a course of exercises that, 
will teach you to poise your body cor
rectly. Simple calisthenics, deep breath
ing, Dclsarte exercises and fancy 
dancing will aid you to obtain quick 
results. ’ .

If you cannot or do not care to form 
a class or to join a gymnasium, then 
“read up” on the subject of physical 
culture and systematically follow a 
course of exercises being youi 
physical director. Be determined to 
become a “Gibson Girl.” with SQimre 
shoulders and well poised head. ''c 
seldom see her counterpart nowadays. 
Correct carriage belonged to her. arm 
her walk was a movement which com
bined grace and strength. .

You should constantly bear In mind 
that anv posture - of the body\ that 

breathing difficult makes

about to round ' up ‘Ramerrezhardships. I had conceived a 
liking for the little nurse. I was sure 
she returned my feeling. My enjoyment 
of our little lark would have been per
fect, save for my wonderment over the 

of Jack Bickett’s picture in

otitlaivg.
The Polka has been run by Minnie, 

the Girl of the Golden West, since the 
her father, and the miners 

treated her as their ward, 
in time to stop a fight be- 

Rance aiid a miner, who resents

IS
death of 
have always, presence 

her scrapbook.
Our omelet was a success. Miss Son

not attended to its final heating in the 
chafing dish while I saw to it that the 
coffee was just right, opened a bottle 
of stuffed olives I had found and pro
vided generous portions of bread and 
butter for each of us.

•This is the psychological moment,” 
she said gayly as she bore the chafing 
dish in from the kitchen and I followed

She enters 
l ween mi

«

«
,4

y./i
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AT “THE VALLEY OF 1,000 
DEAD.”

The following are a few extracts 
fiom a letter which has just been 
received from a younç Canadian of
ficer at the front:

Our line can be traced across a 
couple of farms; the waggon stands 
out in No Man’s Land waiting for 
the return of the toiler; the once 
well-kept hedge is now shell-tom 
and ragged; the line cuts it into two 
and runs up the “Hill of Horrors" 
and down into the “Valley of 1000 
Dead,” and then into the woods and 
out of sight, but it can still be traced 
by star-shells which silhouette the 
old ruins of homes.

Five months in the trenches, and _y, 
still going strong ; scenes of horror 
and harsmps, and still can smile; eat
ing bread and cheese and meat which 
always has mud and sandbag threads 
in it; drinking tea which looks hke 
tea, but tastes only of chlorine, which 
is used to purify the water, and still 
I cannot- get indigestion, and with all 
the wet feet I cannot take a cold; so 
is it any wonder that with all the 
long hours of lonely guard and the 
heavy work of fatigue parties I smile 
and laugh and grow fat? There is 
nothing to worry abouti

Every once in a while we go back 
for rest, and then we get into some 
town and—(bang—No! I am not hit)
—then we get a bottle of wine, a can 
of tomatoes, and eggs, and oh! what 
t feed! After this I get your lovely 
cake without letter—only the post
mark to indicate where it comes 
fiom and I can only say, “What a 
peach,” and I sure enjoy every crumb 
of it.” _________ __

The funeral of F. de Sales Mudd, 
former State immigration superin
tendent, was held at Bryant own, Md.

1

(if,s
makes proper
the body mofe> susceptible to disease 
Bad postures interfere with the process 
of digestion and bur complexions and 
general health pay the toll.

F there is one misfortune that a girl the mother must be a woman of discern- | worth-While Results, 
of the New Hebrides wishes to escape ment, and one who can plan far ahead. y(>u belong to that great army of
it is marriage to a man of no par- For the conical shape is produced in «.Workerg.. pav particular attention to 

ttcular account. Of course, with this infancy and requires great care on the ^ carriage of your body. It is natural 
the girls of all the rest of the world mother’s part. As some wit once said. ^ alIûW the body to droop when you 
sympathize, for woman the world over “One of the easiest ways to become rich ^ tired. Fatigue robs you bf strength 
wishes to marry—as we say—well. But, is to choose your parents with discre- j go that you will have neither the en- 
while the problem of “making a good tion.” * ' ! ergy nor the ambition to
match” is complex in some other lands. When a New Hebrides baby is bom its j erect. ^^shoul_ ^
In the New Hebrides it is comparatively mother begins the process of making its ; ders ’ 1)old yoai. 1)0f]y erect and fill the
simple. The chief requirement in this head cone-shaped. ’F'irs't she sédifres a, jungs with pure air. You will be sin - * Minnie an4 the Sheriff Pl»y tor 
Willi country is for a girl to have a head finely plaited mat, of vegetable fibre, ] prised to see haw muvh less tired you , Johneon** Life.

which she fits snugly to the baby’s bead, j “ ^ rai.riag| is not tx> be ac- {
, Over this she wind's a cord of strong . qn|re(i jn a day; in'à week ndr even in ) the sheriff's boast that he' will soon 
: linnet At first the cord is loosely , „ month. It cannot even lie acquired ; marry Minnie. Ranee tries to make
wound hut every morning it is bound I in a longer time if you I love to her, hut she will not listen to,

• , , ; habits as soon as the minutes set aside ,
; more tightly. The purpose of the net , fQr cxercising arc OYer. In this, like . him.
! mat under the cord is to give the cord j ln every uther worth-while thing, you ; a stronger appears, saying that his j 
I „nnd nurehase so it cannot possibl | must be persistent/ At all times you . name is Dick Johnson. The sheriff ;

' ! must stand correctly'. walk coiTectty . reatens him. but Minnie ciaims that
bUp‘ and sit correctlv At first it will oe j T _mv

I It' the mat and the cord were wound , har(, £or yol, to do all of these things, ! she has met him before. In reality
about the entire head, the growth of the ; but before long they will have become j Johnson is Ramerrez, who has come to

,, hp retarded in every direc- second nature. ! the Polka to look the ground over,,
..ton. But as this is not the New I ( E™n_says. ^Jn aU human action knowt hat the miners ‘heir

Hebrides ideal the crown ol' the head is ; ,Ue used." So it is reasonable to sup- gold in Minnies charge. Outsum tile 
1 left exposed Neither the mat nor the | pose that in exercising the whole Body, ; outlaws ate waiting for the signal of ;

-Old is wound about the crown, for it i which is certainly dune in obtaining a thelr lea‘,el. but he lingers to make love •
: iiT* desired that the top shouid «ceive j XV^ThST ^ ! to the girl, fe invite's him to cail. at ;

: all the growth, and so gradually push j bring the pink to your cheeks, the j her cabin and he leaves, piomising to 
9 1 upward into a cone shape. j brilliancy to your eyes and beauty of j do go

Of course, the method is not particu- expression to your face, 
larly pleasant for baby. Some of the [ , . . , , . . , ■ .iii i 4-A-+++ dresses to receive Johnson,
children I saw were fretful and crying ” Î Indian servants crouch in one corner
mother XXnXXoH : I ODD Î- A C T S ♦ and when her ca.hr arrives she receives *£,, WQrk. and h3me d„„,s shouid re-
spoil its future beauty and cliance for *4. + ^44 + -f 4-h+’-t-♦ him graciously. He deolai es his lo\e ceivç yollr attention for a while. 1 ah
a successful tn«rriage. Indeed, the species of turtle and tor- j aud she acknowledges.her affection for moSt think ao myself, hut. of course, "all

1 mother of .the ptotme.^a« jon see^ does ^ ^ v|v 1 him. A snow storm suddenly comes on

WHERE A CONE-SHAPED HEAD IS CONSIDERED MOST BEAUTIFUL.
l:Xis ! his erimes. 

thev prepare
<•! nearest tree he asks them not to tell 
serf Minnie how he died.

Before they have time to raise him 
Minnie rushes forward on horseback:
She stands In front of Johnson and, pro-, 
sentint? her pistol, dares any 
I he crowd to harm him. In spite 
Ranee’s orders no man is brave enough: 
io pull the noose about Johnson’s neck. . 
Then Minnie pleads with the miners. „ 
telling of Johnson’s reformatlori and re
minding them of what she has done 
for them. Thev cut the rope and restore 
Johnson to Minnie, bidding the lovers 
farewell as they depart for an eastern 

I state to wed and to begin life anew.
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MOVEMENTS SECRET..

Advice to Girls
L -= By ANNIE LAURIE

There have oeen no recent reports 
of Earl Kitchener’s movements. He 
was last mentioned in the cable de
spatches of Friday, when he went to 
Westminster Palace to be questioned 
by meofbers of the House of Com
mons who were not satisfied with the 
conduct of the war. 
was given that he intended to leave 
England.

HIGHLY THOUGHT OF.
Premier Asquith paid high tribute 

to Earl Kitchener’s work in his speech 
at the recent adjournment of parlia- 
men, saying no cher man- could have 
raised the great armies which Kitch
ener assembled.

It has been recognized that there 
was placed on the war secretary’s 
shoulders a load it was impossible for 
one mah to bear. In the early part if 
the war he wag responsible not only 
for the organization of armies, but for

e

rvEAl! ANNIE LAURIE:
*1 am a young girl of J6. I have 

dear friend, but the lady she
■' "i!II a very

works for objects to her going with 
She told me in school, and we 

unhappy over' the situation, 
both well respected girls. .

No intimationI ê! mç.
are very 
We are 
and we need your advice.

UNHAPPY RUTH and LAVRA.

•T ' MS.
Vf 1, 0

M 1 K W AlV.N NHAPPY RUTH and LAURA: 
am very sorry you are so unhappy, 
and. of course. 1 wopder why the 

lady objects to you as a friend for her 
Have, you tried to find opt? Pér

it is just that she thinks your

a iA#; u!it! ! Minnie» goes home tp her cabin and
Her two

v x
!

helper.

' IS It1' iIII 5 !i: % : '

V

work and no play makes Jill a dull girl.
See each other in school every.fX; -I1 not possess

was her mother's fault that she did not ; * * *
marry well, while her friend, who had a i salted whale meat is considered a 
more careful mother, married a ettief. ! great delii :i y by. the Japanese.
She did not intend that lier daughter ! * * »
should have the ill-luck that followed

t ha ped li’ -■ ■ cone. The nearer cone- 1 Let us hope that the pain of the ! I olish xxor.mn
lier tu till 1-. the more beaullutl j 'days will be fully made up to beauty of •=="|r «’• •..................

baby when she U a reigning beauty tulness ol the hah...-. .........-
and makes tier successful marriage. charms.

and Minnie invites Johnson to remain
lor the night.* Pistol shots are heard dnv. can't you be happy for a Utile 

Rance and his while until you find out what is the mat
ter? ood’s Pillsand the girl discoversII A New Hebrides Baby.

She conceals Johnson, you don’t want to do ijny* 
to make trouble fornot" caring to have the miners find a 

in her house, then opens the door. 
Iîance tells Minnie that they are look-

Of eour.se, 
thing that is going 
each other, do you? Try this plan and 
write me bow ir r>> —- out.

Cure Constipation 
Biliousness 
Uver Ills

unwind for theWr down hill 
owing 

and

y {ii:i. e grace-
all other* man A well that has moved < 

twenty feet at Atchison, Ka 
to landslide, is in good condition 
still used.

like «Vt he is .onsldered.
uî i f u 1 in this conical way. <Copyright, 191#, by N>\\<»p ipf»r Feutnre fervke, lr.To
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SEVEN 1THU COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1916

igcstive To the Grave Ti-v-t-t-v ’r*-r*+

: With theTroubles
Neios Items j JESSIE ROBBINS.

mMêë. iSlïï Spl - -i" »
charged with an assault upon Lt. Gao. Pulpit at oCl V1C6S Basket of roses. Mother and Path- Tncrothor
Sweet, and imposed upon the defend- Yesterday er- wreath. Grandma Robbins and 1 ugeinei.
ant a fine of $5 and $17.65 costs, or 2 ________ J * family; wreath, Bobby and Frances ; Mrs. T. Stuart, 142 Alfred Street,
months in jail . Mrs. Thomas Law- _ t Rev w. H. Wriehton basket’of roses’, Uncle Jim, Aunt Liz- received yesterday a letter from her 
rence, charged with disorderly con- • J\ the ouloit both morning and zie and Edna; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. son, Pte. William Stuart, who went
duct, was warned and allowed to go. A ? Hi ermon in the morning Beckwith. Goderich; Mr. and Mrs. from here with the third contingent
charge of conversion against Thos. ^"f^rn Gal 2 20 ™ trifled H Martin, Goderich; Mr. W F. The letter tells of the wounding of

„ Aiid was adjourned until to-morrow, fChris? nevertheless I h™ yet Clarke, Goderich; Mr. Ben Saults, Lis brother, Albert Victor, who was-
in ! while R. H. Robbins, upon a similar "‘‘A hut c'hrist liveth in me ^d Ae Goderich; Mr. and Mrs B. Graham, slightly hurt. The letter follows m

charge, was remanded once more for not I. but Christ iveth inme imcl tne »odc Misg Auger Goderich; part:
a week. Miss Sarah Davis, of Onon- We which I now live m the flesh I £r^dma young, Louie Bennet, Mr. | “I got your most welcome letter

TAKES HIS PLACE daga, preferred a charge of arson live by the faith ot the bon of Odd, John McCutcheon, Uncle this week and was pleased to know
Among Ae new men signed on yes- aglfnst Robert Gordon, in connection who loved me and gave Himself for and « ^ Jwk ,Mr’Milton that all of you WCre well. Albert

terdav bv the 2l5t™ is W M. Moun- with the burning of her bam, but the me. From this text he preached M Uncle Allen and Aunt Annie, and Johnny came down yesterday to
field 6 Peel street a broVher of whom defendant was proved innocent and exceedingly good sermon to a Urge ™ ? ^ A. F. and A. M., Mrs see me. It was great. We had some

cam vmnPT ‘S g°mg ’ P^ched by request-'The Conver- ^t-mem and Kilims, o^D^nn ^e. ^ worry. The whole '
The monthly report of Coal In- P>C^—----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ?ion of Zaccheus, Luke 19: i-io. gw- J^^VviUe; basket of lilies, Mrs. 'three of us are quite well. I will

snectnr McAulev for Mav shows that .icrwr STREETS mg the history of Zaccheus, the rich j Miss Scholfield, of Dunnvillc; write every time I see Albert and«amnU loads of coll frS 11 vendors j U|f?nhPnTCavteJs Terrace Hill St publican, who sought to see Jesus but “ “ Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Camel- Jack. I heard to-day that the First
““f1®. ,-Onlv one instance of Stephen Caylew, Terrace Hdl bt., could not for the crowd, because of , , Du™nviHc. sprays Mrs. and and Second are going out for a big
were examined. Only one instmce o of the C,tyÇlejk whether hig little stature. The points made S' : SPspray Mr Dick rest so that will be nice for all of us. ;
îngr nWth!Ï™ fiTtounds under- who6 S= i were: x. The resourcefulness of a MS Robbins' girls; Albert got a piece .in the leg but
wfLht There were four cases of ' £ to usé the citTridewalks troubled soul. Zaccheus was small of tes ajar, employes of Graham's: star he is alright now; just touched his

,0». » » gSJs ar jyws 1

“Z*ë Së'JgrfLæ ■ 55$S5mX,5.t55 -——---- £ „rsr,t» “ ASSASSINATED! -'«■ - - ■ - —-

Localause headache, biliousness, 
onstipation, impure blood 
nd other unpleasant symp- 

If these troubles are 
leglected they weaken the 
tody and open the way for 
erious illness. Many chronic 
liseases may be traced back 
o indigestion that could 
lave been immediately

i •
;.

oms.
HALF HOLIDAY.

Commencing to-morrow the gro
cers and butchers of the city will close 
their stores every Wednesday after
noon at i o’clock city time, during 
June, July and August.

LAWN BOWLING.
The Annual Tournament of the In

ternational Lawn Bowling Associa
tion will be held in Buffalo, N.Y., the 
week commencing July 31st. Owing 
to the recent arrangement between 
Canada and New York State whereby 
automobiies can enter and remain for 
a period of days, an entry of 100 or 
more rinks is looked for.

meeting 15 recruits were secured and 
this morning eight more men were 
secured for the Brantford battalion. 
Capt. R. J. Ferguson, formerly of the 
Hamilton depot, is in charge of the 
publicity campaign in the Telephone 
City and stated that the results being 
secured there are wonderful. In ad
dition to the recruits secured, 62 
rejection buttons were issued ' L 
Brantford last week.”relieved by

eecham’s Pills. This well- 
nown home remedy has 
roven itself dependable, safe 

md speedy during sixty years’ 
ise. The fame of having a 
arger sale than any other med- 
cine in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

V

warn
I PIUS

KITCHENER’S
MOB

LOOKING GOOD 
• Admiration has been expressed from 

many local sources at the fine appear- 
presented by the Brantford pla

toon of the Bantam battalion when on 
parade and drilling on the market COMING ON FURLOUGH, 
square. The majority of the men have I . Pte. Harry VatiFleet, who left this 

‘ now been thoroughly outfitted and city with one of the first ft"?1” 
equipped, and are picking up the rudi- I men to the first contingent, is abou 
ments of the drill with gratifying to return to his °
rapidity. The total 'strength of the ? few weeks fu.rl"?Kh, according -o 
platoon to date is 17, with several information received™r"’{n8 128 
more recruits expected, both here and ^ mother, Mrs. Van Fleet of 128 
in Paris, during the next few days. Oxford street.

By James Norman Hall
Argest Sate of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 75 cents. PRICE $1.25
ance LAKE OF BAYS

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO. 
The beautiful summer resort district 

in the Highlands of Ontario is anti
cipating one of the most successful 
seasons in its history. The Lake of 
Bays is reached through Huntsville 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, and of
fers sic: id id accommodation to the 
visitors, excellent boating and fish
ing, picturesque scenery and invigora
ting air. - . .,

The district is attracting many golt- 
A fine course is available near

;climbed a tree, not allowing himself 
to think of the people who would crit
icize. z. “Jesus looked up.” Wher- , 
ever Acre is a looking sinner, there is ! 
a looking Saviour. The longing look 
of Zaqcheus met the loving satisfying 
look of Jesus. It was a personal call, 
and in- order to obey it, Zaccheus had 
to humble himself and ‘come down’ 
from his pride, love of sin, his self- 
righteousness and timidity. “To-day
I must abide in thy house”—Jesus will D .   D ,___ _ -
be the guest of the publican. He will the Robert PalT' ,
be our guest if he comes to abide. Son Shipbuilding company m Noank 
Jesus brings religion into the home. Conn., one of the largest of rts^kin 
He does not only abide in the church in the country has been purchased 
but he abides in the home of every by Charles W. Morse and associates 
believer of His word. 3. The reproach of New York. 
of envy. “And when they saw it they 1 
all murmured, saying, that he was

ie enormous work ot equipping them 
rith munitions, 
reorge took charge of the munitions 
epartment, Earl Kitchener has been 
ble to devote himself more largely 
o the work of military organization.

Great Britain’s Allies had great con- 
idcnce in Earl Kitchener’s judgment, 
lis visits to France and Italy were 
opposed to have lfad important re
mits in co-ordinating the work of the 
Mlles. The fact that he had left Lon- 
ion for Russia is regarded as an in- 
lication that he was on a similar mis
sion to that country The first inti
mation came in the bulletin announc
ing that he had been lost.

The vivid experience of 
one of the first men to 
enlist in Kitchener’s army. 
Its chief importance and 
distinction lie in the fact 
that it is perhaps the first 
narrative of actual experi
ence of a soldier at the 
front to appear absolutely 
uncensored.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 6—A report 

from Shanghai that Premier Ok- 
uma of Japan had been assasisn- 
ated was circulated to-day by a 
local news ticker.

Count Okuma was the most 
popular premier Japan ever had 
He was 78 years old.

Since David Lloyd

GREAT PACE 22 MORE RECRUITS.
Says the Hamilton Spectator:— AnoAer splendid days’s result were 

“The 215th Brantford battalion is achieved by the 215’.h ba ta on yes-

M&a SSL ,2335*
Thursday the unit secured 29 men, or quire “Do they really get them? The ; lcg by shrapnel 
one more man than all Toronto. Yes- question now is, Where do they «et

SSI sssfnVL™' ™ RPAMTFflP!si 1sir-SB -s. t l*“
Banks Nelson, of Hamilton was Ae to the tireleæ efforts oIQ. !M.• Serg.. 
chief speaker. Lieut.-Col. Cockshutt Thornethwaite and oto of me 
also addressed the gathering. At Ais Quartermaster s department_______

the Wawa Hotel at Murray Point, and 
another golf course is to be opened 
this seaason at Clovelly, just across 
the Lake from the Hotel. The Wawa 

for the reception of guests on

ORDER EARLY

Stedmans,opens
June 15th. .

An attractive booklet, describing the 
Lake of Bays region may be had on 
application to T. J. Nelson, C.P. and 

C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To-

BrantfordTHE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo- 
gone to be guest with a man that is pie better acquainted with their resources
a sinner ” Thev were not anxious for of strength and endurance. Many find they a sinner. iney were not anxious ior Hoo(Vs sarsaparilla, which 111 vigor-
sinners to be saved. They loved their ates the p|0od. promotes refreshing Sleep
own traditions more than they loved and overcomes that tired feeling.

ir Frederick
Donaldson 1 T. A. or 

ronto, Ont.
THOMAS ALLEN 

PUBLISHER 
815 VICTORIA ST. 

TORONTOIN LINE WITH men.
4, The repentant resolve. Zaccheus 

was ready to show his change of heart 
in a very practical way. The law re
quired him ’to restore what he had 
taken, but he went beyond the law 
and restored fourfold. 5. The reas
suring Saviour. “This day is salvation - 
come to this house.’” He knew the 
fears and doubts of Zaccheus. He 
knew the reproach of Ae Pharisees 
had well night crushed the little spark 
of hope that was springing up in 
Zaccheus, and defends himself against 
the critics when He says: “For the 
Son of Man is come to seek and to 
save that which was lost.”

The music, under the leadership of 
Mr. W. H. Thresher was very good. 
In the evening, Ae anthem, “Now the 
day is over’” was well rendered. Miss 
Edna Kay taking the solo parts.

UP WITH THE LARKS

(Continued from Page 1) PICTORIAL NUMBER I:o other posts he held during a long 
:areer in the diplomatic service, was 
second secretary to the British em
bassy in Washington from 1895 to 
1898.
born in County Leitrim in 1866.

Brigadier General Arthur Eller- 
shaw, who was born in 1869, and en
tered the army in 1888, won honors in 
fighting on the Indian frontier in 
1897-98. IHe was severely wounded in 
the Boer war. In the present war he 
Lad gained the Distinguished Service 
order.

Lieut.-Col. Oswald Arthur Fitzger
ald, who had been personal military 
secretry to Lord Kitchener since 
August, 1Q14, had been closely asso
ciated with the late Field Marshal in 
army service for many years.

PROBABLY STRUCK A MINE

Wool’s Ehesphodine,Montreal; Lieut. R. C. Cordingley, M.

Died of Wounds—Lieut.-CoL A. W. 
Tanner, Moosejaw, Saak.

Wounded—Lieut. J. E. 
brigade machine gun company; Lieut. 
T. C. Atkinson, Saskatchewan 5th; 
Lieut. V W. S. Haron, Halifax; Lt. 
E. E. N. MacCallum, Royal Canadi
an Regiment; Lieut. H. W. Davis, 
Royal Canadian Regiment ; Captain V. 
P. Cornish, Princess Pats; Lieut. D. 
S. Forbes, Princess Pats; Lieut. G. 
B. Glassco, Princess Pats; Lieut. L. 
Scott, Princess Pats; Lieut. B. C. 
Churchill, Port Arthur; Lieut. W. B. 
Gray, Port Arthur; Captain R . M. 
Redmond, Montreal; Captain R. S. 
Skinner, Montreal; Captain J. B. 
Donnelly, Montreal; Lieut. H. Gal
ien, Montreal ; Lieut. G. C. Chafey, 
Pioneers; Lieut. G. E. Scott, Pio
neers; Lieut. W. A. Holloway, Eaton 
machine gun battery.

Missing —R. G. Barnes, 2nd tun
nelling company; Lieut. J. B. Wil
son. 2nd tunnelling company; Lieut. 
R. B. Ford, and tunnelling company; 
Lieut. A. G. Ball, 2nd tunnelling com
pany : Capt. W. R. W. Haight, C. 
A. M. C.

Wounded— Capt. N. T. Squires, 
heavy battery, Canadian artillery; 
Capt. C. R. G. Beadley, heavy bat
tery, Canadian artillery.

mTHE TOLL Of A 
BHAIIE DEFENCE

—OF THE— The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, tiesoern- 
denev, Boss of Energy, Palpitation of tile 
Heart. Failing Memory, Price $1 uer boi, six 
for $5. One will pleine, su will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. onjreceipt of
fiiS.^cor.T«5im«r'<F^lKS2,“

IBRANT WAR-WHOOP
Many Taxes Remitted by the 

, Court of Re
vision.

He was a native of Ireland, 125th Battalion Newspaper 
ON SALE THURSDAY, JUNE 8th

Featuring pictures of each company 
Clear and can be used for framing purposes.

Palmer,
and unit. All pictures are large aud

Special Price 10 cents
A long and busy session of the 

township council and Court of Revis
ion was held yesterday. Considerable 
routine business was transacted. The 
daylight saving scheme, as introduced 
in the citv was adopted, and in the 
Court of Revision many taxes were 
remitted, the list being as follows:

Town of Paris, allowed; Mrs. 
Acrett, so acres, reduced to $65 per 
acre; two other properties assessment 
stands. Baptist church lot, Cainsville, 
allowed ; Malcolm Robertson $400 
struck off. Ideal Brick Co.,. $2,000 
struck off assessment on buildings ; 
land stands at same assessment. H. 
W. Mayes, assessment stands.
Links, assessment stands.

The following appeals stand over, 
and will be taken up on June 17, at 
1.30 p.m.:

L. E. and N. Railway Co., Brant
ford Municipal Railway, Herbert Bat-

Fifty-five More Names of
Canadian Officers Killed 

or Wounded.
Ottawa, Ont., June 6.—Fifty five 

Canadian officers appear 
ditional casualty list which came to 
the department of militia to-day ana 
which, from all accounts, is still to be 
greatly supplemented.

The list follows, a few of Ae names 
or rush-

!

Three of Fathers Houses were vacant:;

in ad- ,\:::::W%. 1m
, . FOR II I
A' .^a hunt II \f/r■ E

'An officer in the Flying Corps 
sends Ae following unconventional 
account of an air reconnaissance:— 

Herewith latest .war news as pass-
The

Naval officers express the opinion 
I that the cruiser Hampshire must have 
I struck a mine, as it would have to be 
I an exceedingly lucky shot for a tor- 
| pedo to get a ship with her speed and 
[ under the conditions of the sea which

I FOR |.
REntE:mmie!

having been given previously 
ed in by private cables ;

On June 3, killed—Lieut. F. F. El
liott, Vancouver; Major C. W. Stewart 
Calgary; Captain M. Greenshiclds,
Montreal; Lieut. C. McGowan, Elora.

Wounded—Lieut. A. P. Norman,
Lieut. J. D. Dunn, Lieut. S Wharton,
Lieut G. A. Allan, Lieut. T. T. Martin 
Lieut. A. I. H. Wrightson, all of 
Vancouver; Lieut. S. R. S. Tallank,
Lieut V. A. Watkins, Calgary; Capt.
J. O. Hastings, Lieut. W. E. McFar- 
lane, Montreal; Lieut. G. T. Lea, C.
F. A.

Wounded, Shell Shock—Lieut. C.
Ranington, Vancouver; Captain W. H.
Peterson, Montreal.

Missing—Lieut. G. H. Peters, Lieut.
H. H. Ellis. Vancouver; Capt. E. H.
Fisher, Lieut. F. P. Kimball, Calgary;
Lieut. J. A. F. Chapman, Canadian
Field Artillery; Lieut. H. S. Matthews, Mr. gchuck of Toronto, conducted 
C.F.A.; Lieut. C. P. Cotton, C.F.A , t^e vocaj examinations for Toronto 
Lieut. H. L. Hull, Trench howitzer University at the Academy of Music 
battery. yesterday.

On June 4th, killed—Lieut. G. K. Mr. A. K. Bunnell, city treasurer, 
Cragg, Toronto; Lieiut. E. B. Allan, ieft last evening on a business trip 
Vancouver; Capt. L. A. Beaubien, t0 jj,e West.

ed by Censor—so I hope, 
weather continues fine—in fact to
day has been perfect. We were sit
ting out in front of the chateau on 
deck chairs to-day imbibing sunshine. 
I was up with Ae lark, likewise Row
land. Weather being' fine we were 
hounded up in- the air—to proceed in 
an easterly direction over the place 
where the unkind people are—to pick 
up information. I, even I, was lead
ing the show this morning—i.e., the 
observer in my machine had to do 
the observing.

The day was fine and the air was 
still, and ' everything went well until 
the Archibalds began to flash and 
deafen me with noisesome crash, I 
hid my head, I stopped my ears in 
vain attempt to calm my fears; I 
whistled every tune I knew and tried 
to think it wasn’t true. Then came 
a pause, we’d passed the zone; in 
fear I fingered every bone. Then lo! 
a smile o’erspread my face, for every 
bone was in its place. So things 
went on; we ran our course and turn
ed for home no whit the worse, un
til three Hunlets on our stern con 
strained us, like the worm, to turn. 
Then bullets whizzed and bullets 
flew (as bullets very often do) while 
pilots showed their brilliant nerve, 
with hawk-like stoop and ’orrid 

.. The IHuns went off, but 
again; three times they did it 

just the same. And then behold us 
e’er the spot, where “Archibald’s” 
uncommon hot. Bang-Bang ! Wouff ! 
Wouff! again I feel for pheasants, 
partridges and teal that people try to 
shoot with guns (just like these bles
sed “Archie” Huns). And so to 
home in peaceful calm, in a chair, a 
little liquid balm, a cigarette, so ends 
the fray—to-morrow begins another 
day.

Golf

1was very rough.
The Hampshire was an old boat and 

not fit for fleet action; was fast 
enough for patrol and blockade work. 
She carried a crew of between 400 
and 500 men. son.

The following communications were 
then read by the clerk:

Reports from Chief Engineer Ho
garth upon the township roads and 
upon a landslide in Cainsville ; from 
M. W. McEwen. asking $300 dam- 

for Mrs. Martha Herriman of

WAS IN CANADA.1
Ottawa, Ont., June 6—Sir Frederick 

one of Earl Kitchener’s 
munitions adviser to 

He visited Canada

Donaldson, 
party, was 
Lloyd George.

: last fall on the invitations of D. A.
I Thomas (Baron Rhondda) to study 
the possibility of manufacturing heavy 
ordnance in this country. 
formerly chief superintendent of ord
nance at Woolwich arsenal.

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

_____iFor Rent ad. in the
5üt DAILY jCOURIER
might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

ages
Echo Place, on account of land af
fected by township drains; from the 
city engineer giving a table for the 
cost of work on city and township 
streets; from George E. Wood of 
Newport, calling attention to the con
dition of the road by which he obtains 
an outlet from his propery; from the 
Brantford Board of Trade, asking 
that the daylight saving scheme be 
adopted; from Wilkes and Hender
son-, in connection with the assess
ment of Ae Brantford Municipal 
Railway property; from Martin Todd 
cf the L. E. and N. Railway, stating 
that the approaches to the Dutton and 
Britton overhead bridges have been 
repaired, and from W. R. Davidson 
of the G. T. R., giving the same in
formation concerning the Narraway 
Bridge; from R. S. Lathan of the T. 
H. and B., stating that as the ap
proaches to the Cainsville bridge are 
:* part of the public highway, there is 
no reason why the company should 
maintain them as well as the bridge 
itself; from W. Dunlop, Provincial 
Inspqector of Prisons and Public 
Charities, concerning a township re
sident admitted to the Insane Asylum 
at Hamilton; from T. Barnard, ask
ing for aid from water lying about 
bis house at Ae corner of Ontario 
street and Aberdeen avenue; from 
W. M. Charlton on behalf of Harvey 
Griswold, asking that the road in 
front of the latter’s property be at 
once thrown open again; from the En
gineering Department of the Ontario 
Hydro Power Commission, giving es
timated values of the power systems 
in certain parts of Brantford Town
ship, as enquired after by the coun-

He was

AT “THE VALLEY OF 1,000 
DEAD.”

The following are a few extracts 
fiom a letter which has just been 
received from a young Canadian of- 

I ficer at the front:
Our line can be traced across a 

i couple of farms; the waggon stands 
out in No Man’s Land waitirjg for 
the return of the toiler; 
well-kept hedge is now shell-tom 
and ragged; the line cuts it into two 
and runs up the “Hill of Horrors”

1 and down into the “Valley of 1000 
Dead.” and then into the woods and 
out of sight, but it can still be traced 
by star-shells which silhouette the 
old ruins of homes.

Five months in the trenches, and 
still going strong; scenes of horror 

1 and harships, and still can smile ; eat- 
: ing bread and cheese and meat which 
" always has mud and sandbag threads 
> in it; drinking tea which looks like
1 tea. but tastes only of chlorine, which 
■ is used to purify the water, and still
2 1 cannot get indigestion, and with all
1 the wet feet I cannot take a cold; so
2 is it any wonder that with all the 

long hours of lonely guard and the 
heavy work of fatigue parties I smile

2 and laugh anti grow fat? There is 
x nothing to worry about!

Every once in a while we go back 
e for rest, and then we get into some 
- town and—(bang—No! I am not hit) 

—then we get a bottle of wine, a can 
e ot tomatoes, and eggs, and oh! what 
5 r feed! After this I get your lovely 
r rake without letter—only the post- 
f mark to indicate where it comes 
y fiom and I can only say, “What a 
l peach.” and I sure enjoy every crumb 
p j oi it.” ________

The funeral of F. de Sales Mudd, 
former State immigration super]j‘ 
tendent, was held at Bryantown, Md.

A well that has moved down hill 
twenty feet at Atchison, Kan., owing 
to landslide, is in good condition ana 
still used.

WAR COUNCIL CALLEDthe once

(Continued from Page 1)
The newspaper reporters at the War Office, who 

at the time had not heard the news regarding Earl 
Kitchener, announced:

“Neither Earl Kitchener nor Premier Asquitji 
was present.” i

The death of Earl Kitchener caused as profound 
an impression in London as did the news last week of 
the naval battle in the North Sea. The work of the 
Secretary at one stage of the war was the subject of 
great discussion and considerable questioning, but 
there has been a strong reaction in the public mind in 
the last few months, and Earl Kitchener’s popular
ity and prestige appeared to have be^n restored fully.

WALL STREET AFFECTED 
NEW YORK, June 6—Wall Steet knew of the 

reported fate of Earl Kitchener and his staff half 
hour before the market opened, by which time news
boys were shouting the meagre details throughout 
the financial district. In banking circles and on the 
Stock Exchange the tragedy formed almost the 
topic of discussion, and was regarded as a blow to the 
cause of the Allies. The market itself was scarcely af
fected at the outset beyond slight irregularity, which 
was more than neutralized by the strength of certain 
specialties. There was no trace of the excitement and 
urgent liquidation that characterized last Friday’s 

of t he naval battle in the North Sea.

swerve
came 1

The -following striking advertise
ment appeared in Ae London Times 
of May 22:

“I, Algernon John Fitzroy Nugent, 
residing at Gaily Hill, Fleet, in 

the County of SouAampton, a Baron 
of Ae Austrian Empire, do hereby de
clare that it is my intention hence
forth upon all occasions and at all 
times to discontinue to use the said 
title of Baron of the Austrian Em
pire.

The family of Nugent has done 
yeoman service by Austria. In 1704 
Edward Nugent became a Count in 
the Empire, and one of his descend
ants rose to a Princedom in May, 1858, 
In 1832 Sir Joljn Nugent, of Ballin- 
lough, became a Count of the Austrian 
Empire, and in 1859 Walter Nugent, 
belonging to the last remaining 
branch of Ae Nugents of Clonlost, 
Westmeath, was created a Baron of 
the Austrian Empire, with remainder 
to the heirs male of his body. It is 
his grandson who lias repudiated the 
title.

now

an cil
On the motion of R. W. Henry, 

seconded by R. Greenwood, the day
light saving scheme was adopted.

The clerk was instructed to make 
the (Hydro Commission an offer of 
$3,080 for their cower systems in 
Grandview, Parkdale and Echo Place.

The majority of the other communi
cations were referred to Ae Township 
Solicitor. ________

Two of Elwyn L. Miner’s 
were
his father’s- life at Ae risk of his own 
in the Connecticut River near Glas
tonbury after the sinking of the leaky 
boat from which they were fishing

-the next week there was a moving 
van in front of each House.one

sons
drowned and the third saved ijgi y|||jgi'i a EC|V m

[SJJUE: m *news

\ #~~T

m. 1üiÈy Site t • . /'a-

The
Uncensored

Royal Cafe
115 Colbome St.

•DailySpecial Dinners and Supp<
30 cents and 40 cents

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.
A la Carte at all Hoars 

Open from 6.80 a.m. till 2.80
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

nse Items of personâl Interest. Phone 
216.
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Paris, June 6—The aliiJ 
tend their blockade to « 
coast in the Baltic and ns 
strategic advantage of thJ 
according to Vice-Admiral 
the French Navy.

The first of necessary 
to accomplish this, he 
would be an attack upon i 
en aerial force of 120 to ij 
ided into flotillas of 20 q 
chines each. 
would attack the bridge <1 
one the viaduct of Rend 
another the bridge of Levi 
three other flotillas heldl 
■would repeat the attack J 
terval of 24 to 40 hours. T| 
tillas would resume their 1 
the time required for takil 
supplies and the reserve fll 
iollow again as before.

This continuity of attac 
Sir upon works known to 
able by reason of the install 
Boil in certain places and 
tient reinforcement of cen 
heads after the enlargeml 
canal would, Admiral 1 
dares, assure obstruction d 
duration; whatever defen 
ures the Germans might ta 
these concerted attacks 
prevent fruitful results.

While the base from v^ 
Bir assaults might be mai 
hinted at by Admiral Deg 
cration speedily executed! 
cording to his theory, mat 
a landing at isolated poiJ 
German coast and its suffi 
fication so as fully to prot 
tablishment of an immend 
camp within 60 to 80 mi 
canal terminus.

The forcing of the straits 
fields would involve cc

%X </ z iz
In hot weather or in wet weather—in fact, in any kind of weathci 

—the merchants advertising on this page are prepared to serve you 
and to serve you as carefully as they do when you call personally. They invite you to use the Telepnow

practically bringing their stores into your home. Ser-

Z
lv «y - I *) 0>I LZ A m 6

it - !
ii•VI I*They are desiioifs of your business, and they 

vice » is their slogan, and you will find this guide exceptionally handy.
are Fa

i One of

r fmie is Money!I THE NORTH W ARDBRANT Telephone 290 The Telephone || Save Time by Using w 

I ^Maloney’s Q 
I Taxi-Cabs jt
fl — and—

I Touring Cars
“SERVICE” 5 

ffu is Ôur Mottji ! ,

I Phone Z" jjgfc

A Night 

* » I Phbfte

SOCIETY ICE CREAM BRICKTheatre For prdtnpt service and perfect satis
faction in groceries. Fresh goods and 

\ prices always right.
20 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar.$1.80
6 lbs. Rolled Oats for...........................
6 lbs. Rolled Wheat for............. .........

! 7 lbs. Corn Meal for.............
Ij 6 lbs. Wheatlcts for........................
I 3 pljgs. Krinkle Corn Flakes for. ...

vM b cakes Castile Soap for......... ...............
IV 3 tins Pink Salmon for. . ......... .■■■■■
II 6 tins Sardines for...............................

Goods not satisfactory, your money 
cheerfully refunded.

is another entrance to your business. i

Keep the Door Open
Three flavors, three colors, with a lay

er of Vanilla» Orange Ice and Maple 
Walnut. Looks good, tastes good and 
is good. It “is just the brick for after
noon tea and society gatherings,„.. -,

Call Contract Dept. No. 896Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8 n. m.

V25c

û CANADIAN MACHINE 
! TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.
! 15 QUEEN STREET
I BRANTFORD, ONT.

.........25c
;P,25c

At the Store 25c
Delivered 5c Extra 

THE BRICK IS ON SALE NOW—GET IT-

Sft.*25c

I25c !l
..25c ■iJ'llTJ , .1

• I Z-25cBoth
b Phones
[ 435

25c

IzZ- Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 ÿ Ante—581 ft
k-
F>

1825Cash Bargain
GROCERY

1 WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
X

Alf. Patterson s-vsr■V
r:

143 William St.o o fo 
O of* O104 DALHOUSIE STREET « # ®O 9

♦ *iI

SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

OrX 0 O O <’ o . s

ConnectedSEEDSAnd Rich in Spare Yourself ee oo A 3 Austrian Raiders I 
Over Often, But 9 

times Are Caugj
REAL CREAM :

M WITH US WHEN jti 
1 YOU HAVE TROU» ' fi 
J BLE WITH YOUR ; Jt;Telephone Bell or Auto

That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM,

274 i-H • . • •
We carry the most complete stock 

of Flower and Vegetable Seeds in the 
city. » ■ ■ .
FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES and 

SPRAYERS
MR. FARMER; Before buying get 

our prices on Seed Com, Buckwheat, 
Millets, Beans, Mangel affid turnip Seed.
One quality only—the best. Phone or
ders will receive our careful and prompt 
attention. ' ' V.

PI
By Special Wire to the Couriej

Tarnopol, Galicia. June éj 
Irian aeroplane, one of thj 
visits have become almost al 
ture of life in this town, wa 
down within the Russian lid 
ly. Its occupants succeeda 
ing the machine, but werel 
On every fair day these J 
from Austrian lines fly od 
pol and drop their bombs 
appearance is the signal foil 
from the fipld guns frord 
quarters. At the first rep] 
eeek the shelter of buildind 
scamper to quick cover and

iUfs
litAND LET THE

Brantford Laundry
Made on the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correcUy packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

■.We are as close to ' I 
■’ you as ÿoùr1 phone, and 
i we make it our busi- 1 
j| ness to attend promptly ;

I Fq «vefy.calL .. -
Na matter what 

your plumbing liera 
is, just call us up.

keep cool $2
at the-

Send for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather.

® ® ®

■ ï We Certainly

ArtemjsSweets:
3Phone Bell 517 for m Let the Telephone Run the 

Messagesa Brick for Dinner Douglas & Roy
And you eat our deliciousOlympia 7 GEORGE STREET 

Bell Phone 882
You will like 
Fine Granul
Buy your sugar i 
5-lb. cartons, whil 
directly on your j 

Just cut off the 
out the sugar as i

R.S.Hopem r ICE CREAM .Do Know How Made fresh daily, from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem-

jn ThelGrill
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

■from 7.30 a.m- sntil ? a.m.

Candy
Works

Bell Phone
1700 m

I

w■ ;

A NEW NUMBERCertain
Satisfaction LandeArtemis r;

11 Expert 
| Dispensing

ix Even an expert cannot 
your

Not our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before Bell 525 

BUT =

(

«THE - comes also in 10 and 
wives who like to btJSweets in

TEAPOTr148 COLBORNE ST. 31 Colbome Street I "The All-PdIs mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured. 
in the results from

ï
Bell Phone 1491

DINwill be our new street address after June 5th. p

R. C. BALLANTYNE ■properly execute 
physician’s orders unless 
he has the very best mate
rial and equipment to 
work with.

C
Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant r ,
H. JClassified I ' Trouble With

-

ANDSON
Best
Materials

Every prescription
brought to us is recogniz
ed as a sacred trust, and 
we realize the fact that 
some one’s health, and 
perhaps life, is placed in 

I our hands.

Painters and Decorators

The XA ■

Bell Phone 917R.H. BALLANTYNE-Zy
Plumbers and âteamfitters

' !Your Plumbing«i Ad vertisin > ' ■; ' .

Under New Man- ,
agement ;iZ v

IRr

S88888§S8B88S§§§§

T. Mintern
-■ ■

£,*

usually needs immediate w 
attention. We are vividly IM 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a ' ..
staff of expert workmen 
to wait oh yop.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

THE LATEST
In the "COURIER 
Have YOU fried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : •

„Perfect 
Equipment

Our drugs arc the best, 
have

PrieK
<

Pl.v. ANY SCiWholesale
M E A T̂

|W" :

;and if we do not 
what your doctor orders 
we will frankly tell you in 

cannot immedi-

; :* » >

W MAT is 1▼ v hour or tv 
cal favorite or 1 

A phonogr, 
yet at a price

Its beauty 
sic marvelous- 
other machine- 
get a

Pianos, Player 1

mm ï->-■
case we 
ately procure it. Pto»! ffi.û x? :• .!

M aBring YourPer- 
scriptions to Me
and you will know you are 
taking no possible chan- 

1 ecs and have no after re
grets.

-0 0 0 ;i! VK
V
■:.

Anguish & 
Whitfield

Just Phone; 5.; DALHOUSIE STREET

If in need of POULTRY ot 
SPRING LAMB during 

the week

Ring Up 199

143 /
VANOP1F. D. SMITHm® McDowell lit. 139 Manager.

K
USE the 
PHONE

New Diamond EV3 Either Auto- j 
. matic or Bellj

212 Culborne St.IIÏ H. J. SlThe Quality 
Druggist

t
7

122 COLBORÏ'^3f
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WHITE COTTON
Finest Bridal Nainsook, very soft and beautiful. 

Price 25c. June 
sale ....................... $1.005 yards

Fine Nainsook, No 125. no starch, 18c 
June sale 75c5 yards torvalue.

The Gem, Fine Heavy White Cotton, for ladies' 
and children's wear, 20c value.
June sale

Hero, Good Heavy General Purpose White Cot
ton, 17c value. June 
sale . .........................

$1.006 yards for

$1.007 yards for
Fine Shirting White Cotton, 18c value. (PI A/1 

June sale 7 yards for «Pl-.VV
Our Improved, free from starch and (PI AA 

heavy. 18c value. June salc.7 yards for «PX.VV 
Purity, the Best liy2c White Cotton 

Sold. June -ah' $1.009 yards for 
All the above are full one yard wide.

$1.00No. 5000, 12}4c value.
June sale.............................10 yards for

White Marseilles Quilts, English make, beautiful 
goods, large size.
No. 4(KW$6.00 value June sale,
each...............................................................
No. 500, $4.75 value. June sale,
each ..................... ...................................
No. 100. $3.50 value. June sale,
each ..................... ....................................
No. A. H. M.. $2.75 value. June sale, 
each .............................................................

$4.50
$3.98
$2.88
$2.19

sale, each. .S. $1.49size, $1.75 value.

lell Phone
1700

present value.
GREY COTTON

No. A. W. P., 40 inches wide, heavy, 20c (PI AA
value. June sale........  4 yards for «PJ-.VV

No. 8 13, strong, good cotton, 1 yard 
wide, 15c value. June sale.9 yards for

i $1.00
No. A 120, 1 yard wide, U'/2c vaine. (PI AA 

|une sale ......................... 10 yards lor tP-L.VV

$1.00No. A. D.. 8c value June
15 yards tor

Special Price ort a Whole Piece 
Sheeting, 2',i yards wide, pure white, No. C A 1 

quality. 50c value. June d?yl OfT
sale ........................... 10 yards for ev'x.tit#
No B, excellent quality. 47>4c value.
June sale..........
No 101. best made, 60c value. June 

5 yards for

$3.9510 yards for

$2.25sale

$3.39No A, 58c value. June 
sale ....................... ........ 10 yards for

Sheeting, white, 2 yards wide, No. A. R. F., splen
did quality, 50c value. June (Py| Of
aale ......................................10 yards for
No. 102. excellent quality, 45c value. (PO Qf| 
June sale ........................... 10 yards for «PO.i/V

$3.35No. B. J , good cotton, 38c value.
June sale ............................10 yards for
No A. or O. O , 35c value June 
sale ......... $2.75............ 10 yards for

White Sheets, 2 x 2/ yards. $1.25 value, QQ«
excellent quality. June sale, each........  VOV
$1.00 value, excellent quality. June QQz* 
sale, each . .............................. ..................... OOV

French Admiral Suggests a Way by Which Aeroplanes 
Could Assure Obstruction of Sufficient Duration to 
Allow Forcing of Straits and Mine Fields—Then the 
Hun Fleet Could be Outnumbered Either on North 
Sea or in Baltic.

!

losses from submarines and mines, 
lefore the Entente fleets could get 
into effective contact either with the 
German battle fleet or the defenses 
of the Elba, the Admiral declares, but 
be did not think this should be con
sidered as prohibitive of the effort. 
Admiral Degouy discards the hypoth
esis that it would be impossible to

Uy Special Wire to llie Courier.
Paris, June 6—The allies could ex

tend their blockade to the German 
coast in the Baltic and neutralize the 
strategic advantage of the Kiel Canal, 
according to Vice-Admiral Degouy of 
the French Navy.

The first of necessary operations 
to accomplish this, he points out, 
would be an attack upon the canal by : surprise the German fleet under pre
en aerial force of 120 to 150 units div-j sent conditions; its mobility would 
ided into flotillas of 20 or 30 mac- j be such that it could meet an attack 

One of the flotillas 1 at either end of the canal, since it re
quires only twenty-four hours to 
pass through the Elba and the Canal 
tc the Grand Belt.

The Entente Allies could put into 
action 1 to vessels of the line, of which 
76 are dreadnoughts and 28 aie pro
tected cruisers, against 44 German 
dreadnoughts and three or four battle 
cruisers, according to the Admiral’s 
estimate. The Russian fleet is not 
included in these figures, but Admiral 
Degouy points out that even if the 
Russians could not join the British 
and French fleets they would detach 
a certain number of the big German 
units so as to enable the allies to pre
sent at both ends of the canal simul
taneously forces outnumbering the 
entire German fleet.
1 his estimate takes no account ot 
{robable losses in approaching the 
positions, and hence the Admiral 
holds that effective operations of the 
air fleet on the canal is an essential 
condition of a successful attack. The 
forcing of the Grand Belt and the 
I.angeland Belt is sufficient strength 
to blockade the fiord of Kiel, and 
the forcing from west to east of the 
Ferhrmann Belt, Admiral Degouy de
clares, is, notwithstanding the mine 
field and submarines, far easier than 
the forcing of the Dardanelles, and 
entirely feasible with the co-operation 
of an aerial fleet.

thines each, 
would attack the bridge of Grunthal. 
one the viaduct of Rendsburg, and 
another the bridge of Levansau, while 
three other flotillas held in reserve 
■would repeat the attack after an in
terval of 24 to 40 hours. The first flo
tillas would resume their attack after 
the time required for taking on fresh 
supplies and the reserve flotilla would 
follow again as before.

This continuity of attack from the 
air upon works known to be vulner
able by reason of the instability of the 
Boil in certain places and the insuffi
cient reinforcement of certain bridge 
heads after the enlargement of the 
canal would, Admiral Degouy de
clares, assure obstruction of sufficient 
duration; whatever defensive meas
ures the Germans might take against 
these concerted attacks would not 
prevent fruitful results.

While the base from which such 
Bir assaults might be made is only 
hinted at by Admiral Degouy, an op
eration speedily executed would, ac
cording to his theory, make possible 
a landing at isolated points on the 
German coast and its sufficient forti
fication so as fully to protect the es
tablishment of an immense aviation 
camp within 60 to 80 miles of the 
canal terminus.

The forcing of the straits and mine 
fields would iixvolve considerable

"VELL, I CAN’T PLEASE EF’RYVUN.”
—Brooklyn Daily Eagle, N.Y.
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S.86 a m.—For Detroit, Port Horoe and 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, 

end Intermediate etatlone.
Refugee Camps Well Organ

ized and Well 
Equipped.

Port
Huron _

9.37 e.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert
Enron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Intermediate etatlone.

6.42 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Port
ïuron aod Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For Londoa, Detroit and Id 

iermedlate etatlone.

turned sky ward. A few days ago 25 
bombs fell, but the net damage was 
slight.
time, a raider was 
among the clouds. Shells from the 
Russian guns burst on all sides of 
him, but he sailed seemingly unharm
ed behind a bank of clouds and_^i£- 
appeared from view. Later came a re
port of his capture, the details ot 
which are lacking.

The Hague. Netherlands, June 6 
1 correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—The number of Belgian re
fugees in Holland has declined from 
:,Ooo,ooo after the fall of Antwerp 

BUFFALO * OODEBIOH LIMB • to about 65,000, according to official 
«met information Belgians continue to

Leave Brantford 10.08 a.m.—For Bn Sale arrive in Holland from their native 
ind Intermediate stations^ „ _ . land, driven out by the hard condi-Leave Brantford 8.vu p.m.—rtr dukbis ’ r . G . , . ...aad Intermediate stations. lions of cixstcnce there, but this sc-

West cession apparently is counterbalanced
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—Far Uoderlcb ^ the outflow from Holland.

,Dd "uublp"» NORTH Great Britain or the United

Leave Brantford 6.38 am—For Oelt, ,____Guelph, Palmerston and all pointe north. Of the 65,000 still enjoying Dutch 
Leave Brantford 8.53 a.m—For liait hospitality, 154100 ar-e-<tovr*accommt)- 
G8"n I**sm nm—For 11.it. dated in the four specially erected re- 
Guelph, Palmerston and ail pointa aorth. fugee camps or wooden villages at 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt aad i Ede, Uunspeet. Gouda and Uden. The 
, Q-vnirnn vial™ ethers are living with private families. 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TUlsoa- Besides approximately $4.000,000 or 
nurg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. $5,000,000 supplied to refugee Bel-

Leave Brentford R.20 p.m.-—For Tillssi- gians through donations, the Dutch 
onrg, Port Dover and BE Thom... government has contributed about

°’T m 1 « 1» ^ I £5,000,000 A sum of $2,000,000 has
_ 1 aa . rn 1 been voted for the current year, and,From West—Arrive Brantford, i,on a.m., ___„ Vm ’ __

1 06 a m,. 7.88 a.m.. v.au a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.67 unless peace arrives meanwhile, an-
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. ether million probably will be grant-

From East—Arrive Brantford, 8.86 aJn., ed An 0(fcr Qf reimbursement by
p.m., m p.m.,810 p” ” the Belgian government has been de-

Buffalo » Goderich dined
From Halt—Arrive Brantford, IS* a.m., Needy Belgians are free to enter

** •- saKtatK1*? SÎSÆ
w., o. A il. is empowered to allow fourteen cents

From Nortb-Arrlve Brantford, 9.0» i.m., a day for each adu]t and eight cents 
12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 D.m. . , lii j

Brantford A Tlllaonbnrr ior cach c“lld , , .. .
From South -Arrive Brantford, 8 48 a m,, The refugee camps, each of which 

j.20 p.m. jg controlled by a government com
missary. are well' organized and 
equipped, and have churches, schools, 
shops and post offices. The inhabi
tants receive meat, fish or fat daily 
They arc not compelled to work but 
a small wage is offered as an induce
ment to do so ; and wooden houses 
are being constructed which can be 
first used here and then, after the 
war. perhaps transferred in sections 
to Belgium to serve as houses there 
until the many ruined houses can be 
rebuilt. This work is being paid for 
largely out of $130,000 raised in Den
mark, with the English Society of 
Friends lending co-operation.

Excellent arrangements have been 
made for the education of Belgians. 

F°f Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a m., 11.82 a.m., Under the direction of a Dutch-Bel-
2 2Fo? Waterford -9.40 a.m., 11.82 a.m,. «.II > g;an commission 48 primary schools
p.m. aud 9 22 p.m. I already have been established in var-
Lake Erie & Northern Z

ttffevtTve Feb. 7,°'l9J« struction given by certified Belgian
BOOTH-BOUND teachers. Secondary schools nave

been set up at The Hague, Amster
dam, and Middelburg, and an athen- 
eum at Flushing is attended by 125 
pupils There are technical schools 
for interned Belgian soldiers and for 
refugees, who are taught mechanics, 
shoemaking, joinery, and other trades.

Grants are made to all these edu
cational institutions by the Dutch and 
Belgian governments.

On another day at noon 
observed high

Austrian Raiders Come 
Over Often, But Some

times Arc Caught.
to

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Bjr Special Wire to the Courier.

TarnopoJ, Galicia. June 6—An Aus
trian aeroplane, one of those whose 
visits have become almost a daily fea
ture of life in this town, was brought 
down within the Russian lines recent
ly. Its occupants succeeded in burn
ing the machine, but were captured. 
On every fair day these air raiders 
from Austrian lines fly over Tamo- 
pol and drop their bombs. Their 
appearance is the signal for a fusilade 
fiom the field guns from various 
quarters. At the first report people 
Eeek the shelter of buildings, children 
scamper to quick cover and faces are

wlib LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the} 
viteiiot roach the neat of the <Hso»»e. Ca
tarrh Is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take In 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure If 
taken Internally, and acte directly upon 
the blood aud mucous surface. Hall’s Ca 
tarrh Cure is uol a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best, phy 
siclons In the country for years and le « 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with tht 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on Itai 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro 
duces such wonderful 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pille for conetlpa 
Hon.

Sold by Drugglste. price 76c. 
m .1 nRiCNBY * ro.. Prone.. Tolefle. O

results In curing

* Brantford Municipal 
Rauway

For Parle—Five ml in tee after the hen.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.3(1 a.m.. 7.45, 8.46, t.48, 
111.26. 11.28: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 8.28. «.28, 
6.10. 6.46, 7.46. 8.45. 9.45, 10.45, 11.30.

Arrive Brantford—7.85 a.m., 8.86, 9.25,

T., H. & B. Railway

(7

H. J. SMITH & CO
Leave—a m arm. a m, p.m p.m. p m. p.m. p.m, 
Galt ..7 00 8.65 10.65 12 55 2.65 4.65 6.68 8.88 
Gl’n’rls7 20 9.15 11.15 1.16 3.15 5.15 7.16 9.18 
Parla 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.33
B"Iford~7.B0 9.60 11.00 1.00 3.50 6.50 7.60 1.80 

NORTH BOUNDThe Vanophone
Leave—
B'ford8*6o 1(I W 12110 *2^0 4.00 6.00 §.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.82
Galt' m 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.58 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway care will 
ruù on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7 00 am. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No O.. P. * H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Coacea- 
elon St-. Galt.

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS
a

Distinguished men 
Freemont, O , for the dedication of 

Rutherford B

gathered atPrice; $12.50
the memorial to 
Bayes, nineteenth president of the 
United States.

Play* ANY SIZE and MAKE of Di«c Record !

HAT is mote restful and entertaining than an 
of close communion with your musi-

PEOPLE AND LAND POORER.
The shortage of meat in Berlin, 

Hamburg, Frankfort and Leipsic and 
other large elites is accounted for by 
the lack of nitrates by which the land j 

rule very impoverished—is 
nourished. Germany has for many 
years had to rely upon imported ni
trates to keep her soil in a prolific 
condition. Then, the shrinkage of la- \ 
bor cn farms, and the commandeer
ing of live stock for the needs of the 
German Army at the eastern and 
western fronts, have contributed to 
bring about a serious state of affairs. 
Political economists have held a con
ference in Berlin for the purpose of 
advising the State as to the best me
thods for conserving other tood sup
plies, which may be required in a lar
ger degree, if the war should pass 
into another winter.

hour or two 
cal favorite or popular comedian?

phonograph that will hold ils own against any, 
a price that no home can afford to be without it.

A mTniyet at a
—as aIts beauly of tone and clearness of reproduction 

aie marvelous—-give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no mailer how high priced, and you wui 

VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Edison » 

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

gel a

H. J. SMITH & CO.
. BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREET

of Housefurnishiiigs, Cottons’ Sheetings, Etc., BEGINNING 
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1916, at Malcolm’s Woolen Mill 
Store, No. 133 Colborne Street. Our Entire Stock of Carpets, 
Curtains, Blinds, Floor Oil Cloth, Linoleums, Etc,, away below

m NOT ATM E CAE BÏ 
AN ABE FOE OF 150 ES?

A Sacrifice Sale of Carpet Squares
Like All Other Goods These Have Advanced From 25 to 40 Per Cent

JuneCarpet $18.50.3 x zy2 yards Tapestry Rugs, Tapestry Rugs, 3x4 yards, 
Nos. 5970 and 5955, very best beautiful colorings and
fine weave rugs extra nice did quality. No. 4745, and
colors,. Price $23.50. June 362. Prices up to $24.00 each.

St........... $1948 £«st»ri“' $19.98 !

I

$15.98Sale
Price

3 only Splendid Axminster
Carpets, 2 only 3x31-2 yds.;

Junelow price, $28.00. 
SaleNos. 4733 and 3b2 3 x 3 1-2 No 27,, price $18.95 

yards. Price $21.00 each. Sale

iX........... $17.48 Price.,................
4 others the same size. Pri- Nos. 243 and 256 same sizes,
ces up to $17.50 each. Prices up to $i6-75.

.......... $14.98 I?'............. $13.98
1 only Beautiful Gordon Wilton 6 others same size, prices upCarpet, size 3 x 4 Our SI5.50.. June CIO AS• low *,lce is |r î>ri^.

Sa,e $37.50 2 only, 31-2x4 yards Tapestry
Carpets, 1 price $23^50. June

f*«.........$19.98 l

June $25.00$15.95 Price
■

1 only 3x4 yds. Low price 
$30 June Sale <£20 95

3 only Choice Velvet Carpets,
2 only 3x31-2 yds, each

$25.00
only 3x4 yards; price $33

Jru£eSaI?......$27.50

June •

:

4

price ._ ,
I only 3x4 Good Brussels

%Ts $23.50
I

t
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EA POT
irantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

jITH US WHEN 
DÜ HAVE TROU- 
LE WITH YOUR

LUMBING
We are as close to ij 
m as your phone, and 
e make it our busi- | 
•ss to attend promptly • 
every calL

No matter what 
our plumbing need 
, just call us up.

ni." .X.-:. S

.

*iS<r\
i« ■*1 *
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'FW'yr

Vj

!-,
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Watch Our Bargains in 1
JEWELRY !

HoUd Gold Pearl Necklet,. 8.e- I 
elal price., 8» to 8*0. ™

Genuine Diamond Bing», 88 and 
apwarda.

Ladle»' Gold Wrisl Watehea, 
from 89.00 upward*.

Soldier»' Wrist Watehee, Special 
at 88.

FAIR MINDED MINERS 
The Miners’ Federation of Great 

Britain have been been àsked to pro
vide 10,000 miners to aid at the front 
in mining operations. The Federation 
are disposed to agree provided the 
wages to be given the tunnelers is on 
a labor-skilled basis. The Federation 
let it be understood that they were not 
and would not take advantage of the 
war to seek for a permanent list. Tne 
scale was named “The War Price.

1BE AYE PICKIN' UP!
The commander-in-chief of the Ex 

leditionary Forces has done a grace
ful act to the Lord Provost of Edin
burgh by inviting him to go over and 
take a trip through the trenches.

A vreat company of civic dignitar
ies and friends went down to Way- 
erley Station to see his lordship oft, 
and as his train passed along the great 

of the latter cried, Sir 
see that yet pick up one or

1

platform ,one 
Robert, 
two trifles.”

The aptness of the happy sugges
tion lies in the fact that Sir Robert 
K Inches has acquired a great name 
in the fair city by preaching econ
omy from the old text, “Look after 
the bawbees and the pounds will look 
after themselves.”

A. Sheardl
George St. H

MBsmS
Bell Phone 1*88OUR SHANTYMEN BRIGADE j 

“It is gratifying to learn that the . 
operations of the Home-grown T1™" r 
ber Committee are proceeding smooth- 
!y and expeditiously,” says the Es- 
tales Gazette. “Large supplies have ;

. already been arranged for, and felling 35,. up-
War Death Claims. is actively proceeding. To raise a Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc-

Rv sncciai Wire to the courier. battalion of Canadian timber men as 0iate9t boxed or loose, 50c lb.
t Tune 6__About $35 000.000 s military unit for work in England All the latest Magazines. English

hetn nafd outfit war death claims was a brilliant idea, and it has all been Periodicals, etc., always on hand, 
to relatives of British soldiers by the done so quickly that the first detach- Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
Rritish Colonial and American life ment of these men is already at wont. :ng fof amateurs. Try us.
insurance companies snee the out- The more home-grown timber we can AVTTtTCÎ?
break of the war. The war has so far put into the market m this crisis ^ ^1. Ev. AY LU4 V l!> 
virtually doubled the normal ratio of more effectually we shall relieve Colhorae St.

I increase in death claims. pressure upon tonnage." <20 Colborne St

PICTURE SALE
A hoc assortment of Pictures frot

Phone 15S1

WOOLEN and KNITTING MILL STORE

Bell Phone 635No. 133 Colborne St.

Do Not Miss This Sale of Carpets
Oilcloth, in great variety, 1 and 2 yards 

Present value 45c to 50c square 90» 
June sale price, square yard ... UC7V

Floor
wide, 
yard

Linoleum, 2 yards wide,
value 75c. June sale price, square

Japanese Matting, 1 yard wide, various patterns. 
Prices are 18c, 23/2c and 25c yard. June OQ>, 
sale prices, yard.....................13c, 2-lc and

Japanese Squares, 3x4 yard.-, value (PO OÜ 
$3.25. June sale, each.............................

patterns. Presentnew

yard
Window Blinds—We carry the largest stock and 

do the largest business in Blinds. We have 
them from 37 to 60 in. wide, in White, Cream, 
Green or Duplex, and although our prices are 
now much below present value, we will give 
you 10 per cent, off any blind in stock from 50c 
up, during this sale.

3x3/, yards, value $2.65. June sale, $2.39 
each ..........  .............................................. v

3 yards, value $175. June sale, $U392 x
each ................... . __

Lace Curtains have advanced about -5 per cent , 
large stock was bought before the ad- 
Our prices run from 50c to $5.00 a pair.

but our 
vance

All Curtain Madras, Curtain Scrims, Chintzes and Curtain Muslins Re
duced for this GREAT JUNE SALE. Your Last Chance to Buy 
Housefurnishiiigs at Even Less Than Old Puces.

vA/i/ww 'wwv

MALCOLM’S

Let Nothing Keep You Away From Our

GREAT JUNE SALE

ie is Money !
e Time by Using w 
/laloney’s |1 

axi-Cabs |
— and— h

Luring Cars 1
SERVICE” 

ks Our Motto |

kone
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Under New Man- 
agement ;~

Choicest Candies; { 
and Confections-^'m 

I Fancy Ice Cream 
Bricks

Catering for Par- • 
ties, Dinners and f 

Weddings a 
Specialty

M
?

#87. D. SMITH
Manager.

sUSE the c 
PHONE

lell Phone 917

6
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J
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JLGERMAN
MT[A
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Pore Cari6You will like its 

Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the comer and pour 
out the sugar as you need it.

\ EjrtraQn*ljb
Granulated

______ LUIS- —
{

Lande Sugar . i

comes aleo in 10 and 20-lb bags for house
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

2 and 5-Ib Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags"The All-Purpose Sugar”
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rrrHIS HEART BADLYE j~.Six ref .< of Health and Happiness

Making Short Folks Taller 
Latest Triumph of Science

AFFECTEDi
u

“FiuiFa-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

I international lea
Won. LNo Doubt That British Fleet 

Gained Substantial 
Victory.

GERMAN LOSSES
WERE FALSIFIED

Many of Their Damaged 
Ships Likely Able to 

Limp to Port.

For Four Months Were Un* 
,. der Almost Con

stant Fire.

Providence......................21
Newark.............
Richmond ..
Montreal ...
Baltimore ...................... 17

* Rochester 
Buffalo ..
Toronto ...........................11 i6|

Yesterday Results. 
Providence 14, Richmond 81 

’ Newark 15, Baltimore 4. 
Rochester at Toronto, raid 
Buffalo at Montreal, rain.

To-day’s Games. I 
Rochester at Toronto, 2 g a 

‘ Providence at Richmond. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Montreal.

11
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

•A R xi. A. M 1). (Johns Hopkins University)

19 id632 Gkkrarp St. East, Toronto.

“For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and (las In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Head and 1 had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
1 tried all kinds of Medicine hut none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-à-tives”. I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Truit-a-tivcs” 
to am one suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAY LEX.

30c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial she, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Eruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

iff17

f 1of good height, you may not be of the army 
tall. But If you are short 

have often envied

F you are
orps who yearn to grow 

in stature the chances are 3ou

> 13 u
12 171TOBACCO ALL

RAN OUT a,TheWmblt7teUstrousC that "there were giants in the 

days" before the flood, but if the phil
osopher. Bavon. was right they were not very wise, 
because. T.C declares "Nature did never put her pree ous 
jewels into a garret four stories high; and, therefore, 
lHse exceeding tall men had ever very empty heads

let all such sentiments and observations he as they 
remained for Prof. T. Brailsford Robertson, 1 

Phitosouhv and Science, and not of medicine, nit, hirshbrro 
iu living tissues which grows and causes an 

individual. Observations have accumulated

i
earth in thoseMilk Gave Out and Hospital 

Diet Was Corn 
Flour.■w

London, June 6.—The latest reports 
received by the British admiralty en
ables The Associated Press to give the 
following review of the naval engage
ment off the Jutland coast, with var
ious incidents and results, as viewed 
from the British side:

During the night of May 31 June 
1, British destroyers made a determin- 
ed attack on the retreating German 
battle fleet which hastened its flight. 
The British fleet remained in possess
ion of the scene of battle during the 
morning of June 1 and traversed the 
field four times, finding no enemy to 
fire upon. The commander-in-chief 
took his fleet back to its bases at his 
leisure and five hours after its arrival 

the battle fleet ready for

zV,.*
London, June 6.—(Correspond- 

of the Associated Press)—The
may, it lias 
Doclor of 
to discover the active agent 

the height of the

.ence ,
Straits to which General Townshend’s 
little army at Kut, the remnant of the 
fpree which pushed almost to Bag
dad. was reduced before they survend- i 
ered, with the approval of the home 
government are becoming only gradu
ally known in England. The latest 
contribution- to the annals of the siege 
gomes in a letter from Edmund Cand
ler, correspondent with the expedi
tion which attempted in the face of 
impossible -weather conditions to re
lieve Townshend’s beleagured troops.

For four months Townshend’s men 
were under almost constant fire with 
no possibility of making any safe pro
tection from the shells. During the 
last weeks of the siege the daily deaths 
from fire and disease, caused mainly 
by hunger, averaged eight British and 
twenty-one Indians. When Kut final
ly capitulated the regiments holding 
the front line, which had been there a 
fortnight without relief, were too weak 
to carry their equipment. 
PRIVATIONS BEGAN IN FEB

RUARY
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;U1 - .... . bit of soft tissue re . . |att kad n(lt begun to heal in
,iyPh?M “a double or twin chestnut m pearlv „ week whilo scars were already 
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Hits new American contribution to 
health and happiness is given to the 
world unpatented.
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tained from wounded British officers 
who were permitted by the Turks to 
join the main British force below Kut. 
The writer adds:

"Ali the artillery, cavalry, and trans
port animals had been consumed be
fore the garrison fell.

One of the last mules to be slaugh
tered had been on three Indian front
ier campaigns and wore the ribbons 
round its neck. The supply and trans
port butcher had sent it back twice, 
refusing to kill it, but in the end it had 
to go with the machine gun mules.

flesh was generally pre
ferred to horse, and mule fat supplied 
good dripping ; also an improvised 
substitute for lamp oil.

TOBACCO FAMINE
“The tobacco famine was a great 

privation, but the garrison did not find 
the enforced abstention cured their 
craving, as every kind of substitute 
was there. An Arab brand, a species 
similai to that smoked in Indian 
hookahs, was exhausted early in April. 
After that lime leaves were smoked Or 
ginger or baked tea dregs . In Janu
ary English ‘baccy’ fetched over three 
pounds a half pound. In an auction 
of a dead officer’s effects a box of 
cheap Indian cheroots fetched oyer 
thirteen pound, a box of Egyptian 
cigarettes eight pounds, and a tin of 
condensed milk two pounds 5s. Just 
before General Townshend’s force en
tered Kut a large consignment of
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Boston ..
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
St. Louis .*
Philadelphia ................. 15

Yesterday Results. 
Boston 5, Cleveland o. 
Detroit 3, Washington 2. 
New York, 3; Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 

To-day’s Games. 
New York at St. Louis; : 

Detroit : Washington at Cl 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
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they are bigger. .

reported 
action.

As regards 
finite evidence, it is declared, has now 
been obtained that they were deliber
ately falsified, and that the following 
were totally destroyed:

Two battle cruisers; one, at least, 
and probably two battleships; four 
light cruisers, eight destroyers and 
one submarine.

The remainder of the German bat
tle cruiser squadron may have reach
ed home ports, but the ships were all 
severely damaged, as also were ships 
of the Koejnig class, which came un
der the fire of a portion of the British
battle fleet . ,Besides the above, the Associated 
Press has obtained information from 
returned officers of the fleet to the 
effect that they were able to identity 
the lost German battle cruisers as tile 
Hindenburg and Lutzow.

Naval officers here point out that 
fti account of their proximity to home 
ports, some of their vessels that were 
so badly injured as the British cruiser 
Warrior, would have been able to 
make port. _________

the German losses, de- ;

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

♦
Answers to Health Questions ^

will make enlarged

Mule service to 
namedhas

S. H. Q-What 
pores less conspicuous? Brooklyn ..

New York .... 
Philadelphia ... . 23
Cincinnati ..
Boston.............
Chicago .. ..
Pittsburg....................... 19
St. Louis

1. <23
. .. 22; i

J!Kum Tu Kandyland jU 2,22
2119

Q-Can the loss of the sense 
be restored when lost from the

I T. C. B 2.. 21
23The real privations began in the 

middle of February, especially in the 
hospital. When milk gave out, the 
hospital diet was corn flour or rice 
water for the sick, and the ordinary 
soldiers’ rations for the wounded. Un
til. April 21, there was a daily grain 
ration of four ounces. From the 22nd 
to the 25th the garrison subsisted on 
two days reserve ration issued in Jan
uary, and from the 25th to the 29th 

food dropped by aeroplanes.
’The details Candler sends were ob-

2619puffs from under s Yesterday Results. 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 3, New York 2 
Chicago 1. Boston 0. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis (:

To-day’s Games. 
Pittsburg at New York; C 

at Brooklyn: St. Louis at 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy. Îcu!hv powo?-. 

tpthr-lin a vp.
on much more 

than the nveraue 
Age for age.

Remarkable Results

Q—Kindly let me know » Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-I P. A. K.
I remedy for piles.
1 2—What causes them .

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PIL
minute. medicine for all Female Complaint, 

or three for $10. at drug stores. Ma 
address on receipt of price. The Scot 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

t COME AND SEE US
the kind ofA—The remedy depends on

have. If you will tell me more 
symptoms I will be0 the skin ofThe favorable effect upon

that heautv is move i piles you 
that neaut. i explicitly of your

and. therefore. Intimate- to help you.
the web and woof of 2—Piles come ‘ 

and blood. The coats of causes, in women 
grown-up animal, which "nvc been fed ‘n“r”aVdrsan|«. keapinir th, „VPr 
with tethelin retain beyond middle and . ■ ■ „ap.h,j,.Aweels and meats, toe
advance atm the glossy, silky np .ear- , full of . la. Sometime, they
ance of the coat, of young ammala ^ „v opposite* o' ‘here
The normal creatures six monUi* prior I ai papl.^OI1 „rWS|vo fatigue, walking 
to 14 months ha\ e w tinkle.. shaggt , alld manv other things,
tv,at,, “staring" fur and discolorations, j too much aim „ . „
Those fed w ith tethelln are as beautiful î ffirshiinn irill nnxwer questions
as those « and T months old. I Dr. Hi ^ (()js ;,npp,. „„ merlirat.

périment, were also hi ought to a | 7 o ..««ilriftou subjects Hint are
vietorious conclusion -as the European | . , j„frrr.w. Hr mniiot always
belligerents report their tano.is bat- «/ prescribe nr offer advice
ties—in the matter of fevers, anaemias, j ? , 'al rases. Where the subject
poor nourishment and like maladies, i fo, " ,„,rrrst Idlers will hr
Tethelin would appear to he a strong , .a «of o/ „ ,,nmvrd and
tonic to the growth of lost tissues. earet one is enclosed. Address
Textures lost In waste or Injury "von n/ls' fa Ur. L. K. Hirsh-
quicklv replaced whan tethelln is ad- A T.L />. Ql 11.11. 
ministered. Twentv-riine wounded aril- bern. rare tins office.

. tethelin proves 
than skin deep PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN *TREMAINE I

The Candy Man, 50 Market St. |
CASTOR IA for Nerve and Brain; increases ‘ gre 

e Tonic—will build you up. $3 a 1k»x 
$6, at drug store*, or by r 
Tmm Scobhel 1^02 Co..

from very many differon* 
usually trouble in th* 

inactivity, lack of ex-SÜTHERLAN D’S lÿ interwbven in

the flesh on reci 
St. CathariFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

NOTHING NIC!

Our Milita: 
Signet Rinj
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,♦1
Make a Souvenir wh 
is Sure to be AppréciaiThe Rejection Button !

Diary of a ell-Dressed Girl
_____ ___________________ _ By SYLVIA GERARD------------------------------------- *

Solving the Problem of a BathingSuit That Water Won’t Spoil.
full lower section in shallow cartridge 

i 4 îI pleats and attached it to the yoke. And 
stop of our front porch walchtns , ,ngLead of a turned-up hem. I used a 
the Carter children playing in the flVe-inch bias facing of the taffeta.

interested in i i joined the skirt to the bodice and 
neatly finished the waist-line with a 

i crush belt of th*» taffeta
Then I made “knickers" of taffeta and

:
BRANTFORD

Jewe Her
38£ Dalhousie 1t‘

KTH MARVIN and 1 sat on the top 1001B
Jas. L. Sutherland next yard. We were so 

their game of “grasshopper green 
„.e never noticed Nan Gilson until she 

«-09 right on top of us.
"Where are you two lost-in-dream* 

wandering now?" she asked, aettlmg 

herself between us.
Then she continued. "Rohln. If you 

divert tour attention from those 
children long enough to listen to 

to ask you to suggest a 
1 lathing suit for me.

myself—the ones in the shops 
are so beastly expensiye-and you're the 
only one I know who can help me In 
the first place. I don t want a show 
bathing suit. It must he made of a ma- 
terial that water cannot spoil. I hate 
mohair, so don't suggest that wiry

Pure, Cleanthat REC,

5 MIL5Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency
< 5You Shouldi 

Be in Khaki 
or Else 

Wear the 
Rejection 

Button

B foolish 
me, I'd like You get nothing else from e 

teurzlatlon makes It as cl« 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thinl 
the old cans and half-washed 
in which milk Is often del 
Not here, though, because eve 
tie leaving our building ie at<

A Phene Call will bring 
QUALITY

I want to■ M^-i jj ■ —-

make it I4M >

SPRING TIME HARDWARE 1

> kThe Right Goods at the Right Prices Bluff." , , ,
I «milled while Nan voiced her objec

tions to this fabric, and then with a 
rride equal to that of Teddie Carter 
when he showed me that he had lost a 3 
*’ioof." 1 led Nan and Beth upstairs,! 
hlid showed them the bathing costume j 
1 had just finished that morning. It ;« 
was all that Nan demanded .of a bath- il 
Ing suit : water could do it no harm, it |-| 
was “modest," smart, becoming, and 
made of silk. Nan was delighted with ! 
It. so 1 proeeecled to explain in detail J 
exactly how T had made it. .

The material is a new wash taffeta 
ahd water—salt or fresh—will not rob it 
of its beauty. I selected a good shade 
of navy blue and decided—for once—I 
would not use any contrasting color for 

It seemed to me that the

4*^

HYGIENIC PAIRlawn Hose > lawn mowers WATERING CANS
Phorn 14*

14-18 NELSON STRX
1% s

•5*
I ■10c It. upwards

Priçes^ô Suit All Every Man of Military Age 
should be wearing the King’s 
Uniform or a Rejection Button
Are YOU Fit for service ?
Come to the 215th Battalion 
Headquarters and see if you are 
fit. If not, you will get the 
BUTTON and show you have 
done your duty.

i9RAKES
25c up

SCREENïïi
môthAw ! i 

BLEEPS FOAH Hi 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY 
TO SHOW HER Tt

25c up GRASS SHEARS*> zv
trimming.
liathing suit would be smarter if kept 5r-rSPADES in one tone.

I bought a pattern with a full skirt 
with a panel front, to give the becoming 
“long lines."

First. 1 made the bodice, which is not 
nt all “fussy.” The front and back is 
jelieved from severe plainness by a ' gathered them to knee-bands that fasten 
narrow, slightly-flaring fold of the ma- snugly above the knees, 
terial applied about the lower portion j sewed lead weights about the hem of 
to simulate an Eton jacket. I finished the skirt and made a smart little cap
the top with a narrpw fold of the ma- from the odds and ends of material,
terial ornamented with flat, silk-covered I was glad that the girls liked my bath- 
buttons. ing costume and. since we are not going

The short sleeves 1 set In at the nor- to the same place this summer. I told Nan 
mal armholes and trimmed them with to take it home with her and copy it. She 
circular ruffles of the taffeta. Then 1 is a brunette, so I suggested that she
finished th*- pointed neck-line with a get dark green, Bordeaux red or ame-
hand of soutache braiding in the same thyst colored taffeta instead of the blue, 
tone of blue as the taffeta, and a rolled Mother just informed me that Dad has 
collar of the material. decided to go to the cottage two weeks

The skirt is cut with a narrow yoke earlier this year. XX e can’t leave too 
and wide panel front. I arranged the soon to suit me.

•>J

25c
Latest Bathing Suit of Blue Taffeta. <1

B ;*>M.

)
SCREEN

i

«Ix!
DOORS•• •

GARDEN l¥$ES £

WINDOWS
COAL OIL STOVES, GAS STOVES, tiOT PLATES, ÂND OVENS

75c 25c up
• ’ill I dr.. ;« t'iÊ

. SSStt

W. S. STERNE clothing had arrived, the gift of ; 

the British Red Cross Society. This j

»,

Children Cry
was most opportune and probably sav- .
ed many lives. The garrison had only S FX f

warm
'cwartis»*. »•»•»

210 Market Street

a
the summer kit they stood up in.”

: ; ■aaBH-___________________ m
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantfordi

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to cb High-Class Printing Promptly
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•MADE GOODS!
cl Talk for Articles 
l'ai tories by Brant- RSSP 

(■ur Neighbors and 
ho Arc Helping to 

Keep Yourself Fa- - 
flowing:

l

y
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e Cleveland Lost 
to the Champions

a

~Tj| J "Silver * 
Gloss”

1- Zimmy Stole Home | 
; With Winning Run

§
Three generations of Canadian 
housewives have used “Silver 
Gloss" for all their home laundry 
work. They know that “Silver 
Gloss” always gives the best 
results. At your grocer's.

THE CANADA STARCH 
CO. LIMITED

Msslrul. Cardinal. Iriitteri, Fori Wllllm.
Malters of "Cr<nm J&inU" and “Lüy IHiittf 
Com Syrups, and Benson» Corn Starch.

Cleveland, June 6—Errors by Wam- 
by and Howard and Coumbe’s wild 
pitching gave the Red Sox five runs 
in two innings, and allowed Carri- 
gan’s men to take the final game of 
the series from the Indians by 5 to 0. 
Score • H» Li
Boston..................003 200 000—5 7
Cleveland .. .. 000 000 000—0 6

Batteries: Ruth and Cady; Coumbe, 
McHale, Mitchell and O’Neill..

At Chicago—Four singles off Benz 
in the first inning combined with an 
intentional walk to Baker, a sacrifice 
hit, and the skillful pitching of Cullop 
gave New York the game from Chi
cago yesterday by 3 to 2. Cullop 
had eight strike outs. Score:

1
Boston, June 5—Heinie Zimmerman 

stole home in the fourth inning yester
day, after doubling and taking third 

long fly to Fitzpatrick, and this 
line tally gave the Cubs a 1 to 0 vic- 

The contest

Canada’s finest
on a

tory over the Braves.
' INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. was enlivened by an accidental shoot.

Won. Lost. P.C. ling in the bleachers Eddie Mack, a 
656 I boxing manager, filled with the spirit 
559 ! of preparedness, had a gun and some 

peanuts in the same pocket. Reaching 
s,6 for the latter, he pulled the trigger of 
486 the revolver and sustained a flesh 

1 wound in the thigh. Score:

Laundry
Starch

SS

234Providence .. 
Newark .. 
Richmond .. 
Montreal 
Baltimore .'.. 
Rochester ...
Buffalo............
Toronto .. .

31 11
1519 e17 16 515

16 15
17 18 ------------------------- ---------------------- —-------- -

18 41913 R. H. E.
...12 17 .414

... .II 16 .407
Yesterday Results. 

Providence 14, Richmond 8.
Newark 15, Baltimore 4.
Rochester at Toronto, rain. 
Buffalo at Montreal, rain.

To-day’s Games.
Rochester at Toronto, 2 games.

' Providence at Richmond.
Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Montreal.

AdvertisingChicago ... . . 000 100 000—1 5 1
Boston.................000 000 000—0 5 0

Batteries — Packard and Archer; 
Nehf, Hughes and Gowdy.

At New York—New York lost a 
ten inning game to Cincinnati here 

I \ esterday by a score of 3 to 2, the 
visitors taking the seres, two games 
cut of three. Pitcher Toney won his 

game when he opened the tenth 
I with a three base hit and scored on 
i Chase’s single. Score: R. H. E.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. i Cincinnati . . 100 100 0001—3 9 2
Won. Lost. P C. i New York . . 010 000 1000—2 7 3 

Eateries: Toney and Wmgo; Tes- 
,4 i7 c8< rcau and Rariden. ...

sar- -i isEE:::v ■ 1........................... ’! 3 ** Philadelphia the victory over St
St. Louis........................ 18 2S 419 - • 6 to , -phe home team piled
Philadelphia ................. 15 26 -36S fo’ur runs in the first inning on

Yesterday Results. Niehoff’s homer. Stock’s double,
Boston 5, Cleveland 0. pass to Cravath, Whitted’s triple and
Detroit 3, Washington 2. Luderus’ single. Score:
New York, 3; Chicago 2.
Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain.

To-day’s Games.
New York at St Louis; Boston it 

Detroit; Washington at Cleveland ;
Philadelphia at Chicago.

lip
R. H. E.r' 6 2New York .... 300 000 000—3 

Chicago . . 100 001 000—2
Batteries: Cullop and Nunamaked; 

Benz, Danforth, Russell and Schalk _ 
At Detroit—Detroit won its third 

straight victory over Washingon yes
terday, Harry Covaleski defeating 
Walter Johnson in a pitchers’ duel 
by a score of 3 to 2. Breaks in the 
game counted against Johnson in the 
two innings in which he was scored 
on Covaleski held the visitors to one 
hit during the first six innings. 
Vitt, the Tiger third baseman, ac
cepted ten chances without an error. 
Score:

6 1 is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

i

own

Courier Classifieds
60018Cleveland .. 

New York
27

R. H. E.
6 2Washington . . 000 00 no—2

Detroit...................002 100 00*—3 10 0
Batteries — Johnson and Ainsmith; 

Covaleski and Stanage.

17
a Brantford Clearing House Association

NOTICE
Hudson Bay Company

The Hudson Bay Company has de
cided to fight the Manitoba Temper
ance Act.

They refused to close their retail 
liquor store in Winnipeg and continu
ed to display liquor for sale, contrary 
to the provisions of the new regula
tion.

The Manitoba Government prompt
ly accepted the challenge and the At
torney-General’s department ordered 
the confiscation of the stock. Instruc
tions were also given to the company 
forbidding them to sell liquor whole
sale . ,

Members of the company say that 
they invited the action taken by the 
government in order to set up a test 
case which will involve the question 
of their privileges to trade without in
terference as they claim to be their 
r;ght in the deed of surrender of 1870.

The clause on which they base their 
stand is as follows: _

“Nothing in this act shall in any way 
prejudice, or affect the rights or pro
perties of the Hudson s Bay Com
pany, as contained in the conditions 
under which that company surrend
ered Rupert’s Land to Her Majesty.

It looks as if there will be a long 
;cgal battle which will finally end be
fore the Privy Council.

R.H.E.
St Louis . . 010 002 no 00—5 9 1 
Philadelphia 4°° 001 000 01-6 10 ° 

Batteries — Doak, Meadows and 
Snyder; Bender, McQuillen, Mayer 
and Killifer , ...

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg made thir-
Wnn Lost P C teen hits off Smith and Dell ycster" 
Won. Lost. P-C. while Miller and Cooper allowed

6°5C Brooklyn only five, but the Superbas 
565 won by 3 to 2. The Pirates had four- 
„„8 teen men left on bases, one or more, 
III in each innings. They bunched two, 
4Z5 doubles and two singles in the third , 
467 for their only runs. Daubert s triple, 
452 and Stengel’s sacrifice fly scored

for Brooklyn in the first. — 
the second Cutshaw walked O Mara 
was safe on Wagner’s fumble, and 
both scored on J. Meyers long 
double. Score: K. n. n-.
Pittsbure .... 00a 000 000—2 13 1
Brooklyn .. . 120 000 00*—3 5 4

Batteries: Miller, Cooper and Wil
son; S. Smith, Dell and J. Meyers.

!

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

10 a.m. to 3 p.m,
10 a.m. to 12 noon ,

8

NATIONAL LEAGUE

i
Brooklyn .........................23
New York
Philadelphia ................. 23
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
Chicago
Pittsburg.........................19
St. Louis...........................*

15 Office hours 
Saturday

j
17.. .22

56118

And will discontinue keeping open on 
SATURDAY EVENINGS

2422
2119
2421

a23 The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the

In26 42219 i un
Yesterday Results.

Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2.
Cincinnati 3. New York 2.
Chicago 1, Boston o.
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis (11 in.) 5. 

To-day’s Games.
Pittsburg at New York; Cincinnati 

at Brooklyn; St. Louis at Boston; 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

to meet
day—in the forenoon, if possible.

2/

-a—*
*

PAINTBaseball |
Baltimore, June 6.—Newark batted 

three Baltimore pitchers at will and 
yesterday’s game by the score of 

15 to 4. Score: R.H.E.
Newark......................300130413—15 1° 1
Baltimore.................100300000— 4 6 4

Batteries—Enright, Schacht, Small
wood and Schwert; Tipple, Knowlson, 
Thormahlen and McAvoy, Schauffele. 
PROVIDENCE 14, RICHMOND 8 

Richmond, June 6.—McHenry 
given a sound drubbing yesterday and 
Providence won from Richmond 14 to

R.H.E.

James Stevenes, baritone, singing "Brown’s October Ale,’ in Robin Hood 
to-night at the Grand Opera House.DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow- ;

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 n box 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

Catharines, Ontario. ViiCo., st.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENU'S”
for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matter ’ ; 
• Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
16 at drug stores, or bv mail on receipt or prie 
T« Scobbll 1*05 Co.. St. Catharine

t'f

MM MÉn OF KYIEwon
Company had eventually to edme 
across with more than $4,000,000 to 
finance the firm. Furthermore, the 
latter took absolutely no risks since 
it was manufacturing the fuses at 
cost, plus 25 to 40 per cent, profit 
and did not even have to stand gunhfe

s Ontario e■

Commission Stated He Should Not Have Commented 
Investigation While It Was Sub Judice — Dayton 
Manufacturer, Witness for the Opposition, on the 
Stand.

er.

HOWIE & FEEL Y
on

was
test.

The only feature of the evidence of 
Messrs Sise and Hathaway, both of 
whom were formerly connected with 
the Northern Electric Company, of

Ottawa June 6 —The statement by from the Shell Committee. Montreal, was the statement by t e
Sir WiTlfam Meredith that Mr G. W. Under direct examination by Mr E. latter that the Brush Munitions Com- 
y-L, M P had been guilty of im- F. B. Johnston, Mr Ohmer complain- pany, which is the fuse loading plant 
™Jv in certain sub judice asser- ed because the committee had not ^abashed m Montreal at the instance 
tions which he has seen fit to make given him a contract and Mr. John- of the Imperial Munitions Board had 
on the hustings in Nova Scotia, and ston did his best to score a point on absolutely no experts to assist it, 
thVcollapse upon cross-examination this. Cross-examination, however, though information had been obtained 
IfCthe evidence of Mr. Wilfred J. put a somewhat different complexion from fuse manufacturing establish- 
Ohmer the Dayton fuse manufac- on the matter. It was admitted by mcnts in the United States,
t?,^ from whose testimony Opposi- Mr. Ohmer that he had declined to The enquiry will resume 
tinn counsel endeavored strenuouosly enter into a contract on the commit- when Miss M. -G. Edwards may giv 
to make a poînt were features of the tee’s terms as to delivery. It was also cvidence, and Col. David Carnegie 
^enquiry which resumed yesterday shown that he had met Col. Carnegie wiu probably be re-examined.
if "2Ü 7 and .General Bertram through a Mr.

afternoon. , f Ryan, and that the latter had after-
The statement by the member for claimed to represent him and

Richmond which drew tor<h had made propositions to the Shell
Chief Justice s ccommission by Committee, which the latter had re- 
to the attention of the comm ssio y their merits, believing that
Mr J. S. Ewart, counsel for the Mm- ^ su°gcsted J Mr. Rya„'s communi-
ister of Militia. It was that Col. J. ti th were authorized by Mr.
Wesley Allison had perjured himself cations, tney were a
and General _Hughes had lied. Mr.
Ewart asked for Mr. Kyte’s produc
tion unless an assurance could be 
given by his counsel, Mr Carvell, that 
he had not made the statement cre
dited to him. Mr. Carvell could not 
give it, but promised to enquire, and 
meanwhile the matter rests.

Witnesses examined yesterday were 
Messrs Ohmer, E. F. Sise and 
J. G. Hathaway, of the British Muni
tions Company. Mr. Ohmer is a 
fuse manufacturer, in Dayton, who 
made fuses for the Russian Govern
ment on a sub-contract from the

8. Score:
Providence............. 311000135—M *9 1
Richmond 

Batteries— Billiard,
Black.

NEXT TO POST OFFICE
i30000103— 8 g 2 
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mBal»laa
HAS AN HEIR to-day

)

? i
And Moreover the Kaiser is 

Said to Have Consented to 
be Godfather.

By Spec-Ini Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, June 6.—Emperor William 

has consented to act as godfather to 
the son born on May 3° to Frau Bcr- 
tha Krupp Von Bohlen Und Malbach, 
principal owner of the Krupp works.

The Krupp firm, which only recent
ly bought land in Munich on whi-.h 
to build an artillery factory, has just 
purchased a factory at Dessau for the 
manufacture of shells. Bertha Krupp 
was married in 1906 to Lieut. Gustav 
Krupp Von Bohlen Und Halbach, who 
now is head of the Krupp works.

Emperor William acted as god
father to their first son, born on Aug

ust 13, 1907-
Paul Kurtz, 15, of Portland, Pa.,

died of injuries struck'on I Canadian Car and Foundry Company,
weeks ago when he was struck on I ^ ^ offcre(j tQ take a contract 

the head by a baseball. ____________

EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADE ma“ Tbs Light Bov m tko 

Light Botflo" • IBest For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style

Pure, Clean aj

MILK —dear as crystal /
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

) —costs about half as much 
the imported been

/NO HILL TOO STEEPOhmer.

ai NO SAND TOO DEEPaRYAN INTERMEDIARY.
On the witness stand yesterday 

the latter said that Ryan had told 
him nothing of such offers and that 
he had not authorized them. But 
he admitted he had made no effort 
to communicate with Col." Carnegie 
direct as Ryan was handling the 
matter. It was then shown that on 
his contract with the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company for fuses, for 
the Russian Government, Ohmer’s 

had made delivery some

Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLIN 
LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU m1You got nothing else from us. Pns- 

teurzlntion make» it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old" cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building la aterllized.

A Phone Call will bring yoa 
QUALITY

: s.

McLaughlin Garage
259 - 261 Ctfiborne St. - 0pp. Kerr & Goodwin’sÇXudjùT

BlsenerLafer

%

t-
. Washing and All Kinds of BepalraI PHONE: Bell 2168

MINSHALL A GARDNER, AGENTS

¥HYGIENIC DAIRY CO mcompany
six months behind time and that 
where an advance of $75°*o°o had 
been agreed on the Canadian Car

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-Pkone 148

§4-6* NELSON STREET

That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s
-AM"-SHE'S AS PURTf AS 
PETE SAID SHE WAS, AH'
I ^dT A DATE Y SEE MCRE 
—^ OF HER. T’PAÏ !

3OJM0U co»#Ê99,IX>'W^'ÉU ] 
ADMIT THAT TOU WENT TO/SEE 

. iTHl6”LA BELLE CHU3UrrA";TES-j
OF HIS PERFIDY AT ONCE ! r"

Ï FOUND IT ) . 
INHEAH FM- , 
THAW PRO 
PED IT, VIS

________C-’pàùû HkJYhawî my heart
BLEEDS FOAH HER, BUT IT 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY MY DUTY 
TO SHOW HER THIS NOME! 
“— 7WZ Y/ 

t P- Ii i

I AS PER^OUR REQUEST' 

1 I'VE P\Y£T> n FOR YOU TO, ,
‘ See "la belle chiquita i 

THIS AFTERNOON- , J 
IF YOU DONTSW SHE^ i 

THE PRETTIEST THIN<r 
j»\ YOU EVER SAW, ÎLL EAT 

^ ! MY HAT.
YOURS AS EVER,

pprr

n >7 ?surbT
Do- J \f o;i \,0ji

3> J)

i > ifi
. - jjfi• iw l-I

%i fd\ I
I .*5,>

5)1 »f % HliHfliliiilHli| Hii ji I. 6i :

J E

v *f ; £ *
if 
»* ‘

»te

C*#yrtght, l»*e, by Newspaper Feature frvff, Inc. Oreat IrHtlw

r Equipment 
Management

Job Dept.r
Clas> Printing Promptly

1
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Kandyland”

Sweet Tooth 
imething Really 
e and Nice

5andyland”

5
m

^e Goods Fresh 
|n the Premises

s
■

will turn Sadness into Gladnes*. 
a box of our Chocolates, 
r Goods have that “Certain Delici- 
[cvery one wlio is a lover of Good

e
always attractive and up-to-the-

ND SEE US

AINE
n, 50 Market St.
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itary Age 
the King’s 
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Battalion 
e if you are 
ill get the 
1 you have
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NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford
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TT»THE COTJKÏEE, BBANTFOKD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNE 6,lglflÿ F TWELVE 1 T^TI
;; Music and timtK I BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising Drama ;j ^r- “ -'aBB£> %.vf FORTY-FITHE HOME OF FEATURES

Dustin Farnuni
In the Powerful Photo

HERBERT WATEROUS 
The most noted basso on the Am

erican stage is Herbert Waterous, who 
has been recently added to the all 
star cast of the DeKoven Opera Co., 
oroduction of “Robin Hood. Mr. 
Waterous sings the role of Will Scar
let, a part that he made famous at the 
recent revival of "Robin Hood by 
the DeKoven Opera Company at the 

American Theatre, New York

Ei T> A rT'T7C • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busl- 
KfV 1 r!vO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertiom, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
word; lA cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Bitths, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents A word each insertiom, Minimum mg,

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, For informatics o« 
advertising phone 139.

a/=, A Egan & Reid v GerIn a Polite Review 
Musical Posing Dogs Play

BEN BLATR

BeClark, Turner & 
Reece

A Refined Singing and 
Dancing Novelty

You Can Get Along Closing Episode
The Red CircleNewADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 Cl“Robin Hood" will be the attraction 

at the Grand Opera House to-night. Without Glasses NEW TIMESHOW 8MBISi

IAT THE COLONIAL 
"Tess of the Storm Country, is the 

play presented for the first half ot 
this week at the Colonial by the , 
Princess Players. The play deals with: 
the life of squatters, Tess s father be- • 
ing accused of murder, though mno- 
cent. Miss Helene Reid takes the 
part of Tess, and gives u vivid pour- 
trayal of the untutored but pretty 
squatter’s daughter. Mr. John Hig- 
pins, as the villain, Ben Letts, also 
acted his part in admirable fashion. 
Beside the play there was the first 
number of a big serial, ‘ Graft, which 
promises to be a fascinating story. 
A big house witnessed the perform
ance.

Business CardsMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale though you need 
them quite badly, but 

not only subject 
self to immediate

feven* WANTED—Two boys 17 to 18 years 
•*V of age to learn the shoe trade. 
Apply The Brandon Shoe Co., Lim
ited.

UOR SALE—Save money on Fumi- 
*" * ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. C. STOVERIf VIOLENT FIBcU Phone 1753

Wc have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
sec us for an estimate on your wiling, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

you Grand Opera House | To-nightL'OR SALE—A spring tooth culti- 
A vator. Apply 60 Eagle Ave. al3

m your
discomfort, but you may 
also be laying the foun
dation for serious trou
ble in the future.

The sense of sight is 
most precious gift

WANTED—Man wanted to work 
on furnace, shell department. Ker 

& Goodwin Machine Co.

DO SALE—Pure bred Jersey calf. 
A rs. Cox, River road.

L’OR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 
A Best Music; cost $32; will sell 
cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

, I!al3 J. T. Whittaker, Manager./ m50

THE DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANYBell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock

L'OR General uartmg and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Female Help Wanted.

Guns Thundd 
Ceasing an 
Whole of 1 
Preparing F

pOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
' very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

WANTED—Ail experienced wait- 
’’ ress. Apply Kerby House. f52

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
" "chambermaid. Apply Ben well 

House.

your
from Nature. You can
not afford to neglect or 
trifle with your eyes. To 
do so might mean not 
only loss of employment, 
but also of sight itself.

f
LIGHT
In a Magnificient Production ofTHE BRANT.

The final episode of “The Red Cir
cle,” as thrilling and full of heart inter, 
est as its predecessors, and bringing 
the story to a happy close, and Dus- 
ten Farman, in “Ben Blair” form two 
films of unusual strength and interest, 
which are shown at the Brant for the 
first three days of the week. The fea
ture film is particularly meritorious, 
Dustin Farman’s acting proving only 
once more his right to rank as a fine 
actor. A number of other interesting 
and amusing pictures are also shown.

Delay encountered by one of the 
vaudeville troupes crossing the border, 
last evening set the management of 
the Brant the difficult task of provid
ing a suitable act at the eleventh hour. 
This was ultimately accomplished, 
and the audience was delighted with 
a trained dog act of the first class. 
Clark, Turner and Reese present a 
novel and interesting repertoire of 
songs and dances. The management 
of the Brant have introduced an at
tractively printed, 16 page program, 
which gives in addition to the bill for 
the evening, a schedule of coming fea
tures during the month, and a great 
deal of interesting data concerning 
popular film stars.

L'OR SALE — Or exchange, trans
fer and livery business. Apply

a.44
£46

ROBIN HOODT> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house ill the city for ^ Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alâbastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

Box 26WANTED—By June 20th, a good 
VV plain cook. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin Avenue. l48tf

t
„ SALE—Twenty pure bred 
Birkshire brood sows, Bclthuurst 

Stock Farm. H. M.. Vanderlip. pro
prietor. Bell phone 847, ring 2-1, 
Langford Station, H. and H. Radial.

FOR

Take care of your 
eyes in time.

t WANTED—Girls for bindery, ex- 
perienced preferred. Hurley 

Printing Co.

By Special Wire to I
LONDON, jJ 

spatch to the DaiU 
Very violent fj 

Ypres sector. On 
as fierce and sustal 
of the western froj 
without cessation, 
of the British line 
and Gheluvelt.

PLANNED 
What slight d 

gained is quite i 
scale of the effort 
parafions.. These 
planned, if not to 
least a reduction 11 
oithe ruins.of Yij 
days ago they bg 
-points oats 
ber of new gunej 
Last Monday or T 
Flanders. Thesel 
from VerdUh, wj 
drafts of newly-ti

HEA\j
Nearly all th 

Bruges, Ghent an 
houses have been

Other indical 
operations on thi 
moval of civilianj 
two cases where 
labor of a milita^

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
A*k - showing Gurney-Oxford coal

__________ , and gas combination range, which re-
ip OR SALE — Solid oak bed. quires no adjustments whatever and is 

springs and mattress. Also wal- therefore always ready for instant use. 
tint centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro The Best Hardware—Hardware-
Street. d.h. Hardware.

LIGHTTHE EVERGREEN AND EVER WELCOME IDYLL OI1 
OPERA—AN ALL STAR CAST 

Ivy Scott, Jas. Stevens, Cora Tracy. Herbert Waterous Ralph Brant- 
Carolyn Andrews, Sol Soloman, Phil Branson, Tillic Salinger, 

Fred Walker, Luigi de Francesco.
THE COMPANY’S OWN ORCHESTRA 

AND THE GREATEST SINGING CHORUS ON EARTH

are

WANTED—Maid for general house 
” work. Mrs. Charles Whitney, 129 
Market street. 111 DL $. ). HARVEYi

ard,i WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
for housework, by the month, 

week or day. Apply 147 Eric Ave. f38
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
-,

Situations Wanted Shoe Repairing
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

£38 Prices : 25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00 
$ 1.50 few rows at $2.00

BOLES’ DRUG STORE Now Open

tf Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Closed Wed. Afternoons during 
/ June, July and August.

I A VA NT ED—Good gardener wants 
’ ’ work for afternoons. Apply 40 
Lawrence St.

WANTED—Good plain cook for 
’’ House of Refuge. Phone 220. mwl3

n f48tf Mail Orders Now. Seat Sale at
Special car to Paris after PerfotmanceS! Musicil

TIRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

WANTED—Girls oyer 16, experi- 
" enccd or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 

at Niagara Silk Co.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
tmimtinfiB

A

H. B. BeckettTpt person.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

Piflt'CUll EQUipMCBt Blld PfOUipl 
Service *t Moderate Prices,

••Ik Pkcaui B«U U Amtm. tf

BJ-Aj ’Apollo Theatre
| UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT______

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
*’* a few required at once; steady 

paid while learning 
f28tf

BOYS’ SHOES
III AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
AA ished, all solid leather, sizes II to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

f
O'

wotk; wages 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. 10c:ii CAINSVILLE NEWSvarious depatt- 

mill. Previous 
Light 

The Watson 
Limited,

II WANTED—Girls 
* ments vf knitt 

experience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY!

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON S LEGACY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

"Something in her Eye” (Comic) ; "Almost a Widow,” "PaUiot 

” and Spy,” 4 acts; "Mablc’s Wilful Way. ’

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Mr. Meson’s Will”; "The Valley of Hate”; "Father and-Mabel 

Viewing the World" (Comic); "Love and Artillery,

’ Osteopathic Physiciansnecessary. ft****-
AuctioneersS& HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

The beautiful home and grounds of 
Mr. J. Graham presented a fairy 

Saturday evening. Gay with 
flags and bunting and colored lights 
with numerous fairies flitting here 
and there and everywhere, Miss Gra
ham’s class the “Live Wire” boys and 
Miss Hawley’s class “The Gleaners,” 
had charge of the very successful 
lawn social. The gaily decorated 
booth was ably managed by the boys. 
The refreshment tables on the west 
lawn were prettily served by the girls. 
An excellent program was rendered 
consisting of songs, by Masters Tul- 
lock and Miss Bloxham, city; readings 
by Miss Heamen and Miss Kendrick; 
violin solo by Miss Jarvis, and piano 
selections by Misses Bullock and Car
penter. Mr. F. Sumler was chairman. 
The boys and girls and their teachers 
are to be congratulated on the success 
of the very enjoyable evening.

Miss Mildred Calbcck, city, was the 
Sunday guest of Miss A. Hawley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bade of Jarvis 
are visiting at Mr. F. Coles.

Miss Bullock is the guest of Miss 
Elba Perrin.

Rev. Mr. Poss of Middleport, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning his text 
being found in Gal. vi, 5-8.

Rev. Mr. Plyley has been in Sim- 
roe attending the conference held 
there.

Rev L. Brown of the First Bap
tist church, Brantford, conducted a 
very impressive sacrament service at 
the Baptist mission on Sunday. His 
text was taken from Isaiah 66: 8, and 
his remarks were full of inspiration 
and encouragement,

Marion McCann and Gladys Tottle 
the girls who have been collecting for 
the Hospital during the past week, 
wish to thank everyone in this district 
for their kind and generous dona
tions. The little red box was found 
to contain $20 and the girls are well 
pleased with their efforts in being 
able to assist that noble band of 
workers—the W. H. A.

We sincerely sympathize with Mm, 
Hagar and Mrs. Poag and family 
who* ihave suffered bereavement in 
the loss of a son and brother, Mr. A■ 
Rymal of London, whose death oc
curred on Thursday last, Mrs. Hagar 

* has been at her son’s bedside for the 
past week. Mrs. Poag and her sister, 
Mrs. Kern of Hamilton, were in Lon
don on Saturday attending the fun
eral.

>;

ill i f54 at 38 Nelson St.L j - FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.

scene on SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.1. WANTED—Ladii - " anted to do 

plain light sewing at home: whole 
or spare time; govd pay; work sent 
any distance; charges prepaid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co.. Montreal.____________

T1HB sole bead ot a family, or any male 
over 18 year» old, may homestead a 

quarter-seetlou of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant roust appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

< Phone,
c29aprFlR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- Ben 1781.

erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, ■—■== 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- _________
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

É: Hairdressing3 $
I

5
Over One Hundred of Our Men 

Have Enlisted for Overseas.
need girls to keep business going

MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

MRS- it any
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six month» residence upoi »nd 
•ultlvatlou of the land In each of three ______  _________ _ _
year». A homesteader may live within nine - fTll/IïïlîFI 1 AS * ----------------------- -------
mile» of ht» homestead on a farm of »t lYIPIVii I 4 w/tv -------T

SSSar r colonial theatre fi
In certain district» a homesteader I» Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phosa J ______________ ___ — j !

good ataudlug may pre-empt a quarter- ma„ Jf y0u want A first-class job. H. J WV I \T17 t gi 4 j
eetlon alougelde bl» homestead. Price 13.0b | ^4 Work called for and delivers.. | Jj |J |\| | jàl V t

rPLAYERS°ii

f :

We

I
us usual. , „...

Factory"^CoiidiUous—The**best in Can 

Wages—Good.
MeCORMUK MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, London, Out.

ChiropracticI Cleaning and PressingTIR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 am. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

: THE

To Let
LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00.
tlOtf

‘"Duties—six mouth» residence In each of I 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also B0 acre» extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may tie obtained aa toon 
as homestead patent, on oertalu condition».

A eettler who ha» exhausted Die home
stead right may take a purchased home- . 
stead in certain districts. Price 18.00 per , 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three year», cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300. f I

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction !■ case of rougn. •crutbf. 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cnltWatlon under certain condition».

W. W. CORY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

NJB—Unauthorised publlcatioi of thi» 
«dvertleemeat will aet be paid tmt* téMa

T°
’Apply 156 C6lborne. I Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS!
I Phone |6S. u George Hi

Brantford, Ont ™

i
Mon., Tues,, and Wed.

“Tess” of the
’ RENT—Small house and about 

one acre of good garden ground. 
Enquire 18 Chestnut avenue. Phone 
6io

V f£0

Stohn CountryI ' f^ARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment Phone Beil 2025-

t9
|

1
Legal Monday, June 5, start of the 

sensational serialI I
(TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offccs: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

GRAFT
X.Ü

1
Painting twmœ ?

i, A” J OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St. ____________

m ■

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a « 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
^ 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
ou order. Baggage aud express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD.
15 Oak St., Went Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
2242

TtREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D- Hcyd.

li’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127X4 Cnlhoree St Pho«« 487_______

f)-A
é: Tailoring '6TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

** hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392 Automobde 
,aist «ho» i* rear, 146 Dalhoeeie Si

f/i,

is Â9 1 )ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

I -i!
MFi-Bil

1033 m* V j*.

Auction SaleFlour and FeedDental Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on 
THURSDAY NEXT. JUNE 8 

at 66 Mary St., commencing at 1.30 
p.m., the following goods : 2 parlor
tables; 1 rug 9x12; 2 pair arch cur
tains; 16 yards linoleum; 1 Radiant 
Home heater; 1 extension table ; six 
H. B. chairs; 2 rockers; 1 whatnot;
1 corner cupboard ; 1 oak buffer ; four 
chairs ; 1 drop leaf table ; 1 Happy 
Thought range, high shelf and reser
voir; 2 rockers; 16 yards linoleum ; 1 
sewing machine ; 1 Victoria washer ;
1 wringer; tubs; boiler; 1 3-way gas 
plate ; pots; pans; and all kitchen 
utensils ; garden tools ; 5 yards wool 
carpet; also 3 bedrooms; dresser; 
commodes; toilet sets; springs; mat
tress; also many other useful articles.

No reserve; all must be sold.
Terms, cash. On Thursday next,

June 8th, at 66 Mary St., opposite 
the East End fire hall, at 1.30 p.m.
GEORGE SMITH, W. J. BRAGG,

Auctioneer. ed for the step

m. T\R. WILL—Temporary office, 45{4 VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed,

M“kt*st isi 5*.1l"â£K.ï IR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

tlenlisiry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, l'honc 406.

tiovei# St.
8 '

Restaurants INDIAN FACTORIES ALL WORK 
FOR WAR.

India is adding to the strength of 
the forces waging war against the 
Central Powers by more than furnish
ing troops and gifts for Red Cross and 
Patrioitc Funds. Advices to hand show 
that factories for the manufacture of 
military equipment and aeroplanes 
are in full swing. The Ipdian press 
does not fail to criticise unfavorably 
the Mesopotamia Expedition and 
charge its failure to the parsimony of 
the Indian Finance Department, and 
yet in effect they ay “We must see 
this thing through.^___________

' UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
• lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish
flR. HART has gone hack to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamiltoni 
d-mar26-15

Çt i •li•Tl] I9 taurant. ,
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145}^ Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420. ljeelt

entrance on Colborne St.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
11R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Biant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma-
fh.ee mi

»

kM I 
EH: I

Elocution and Oratory
M" E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 

(THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all paid to defective speech. Persons 

foreign granites and marble; lettering wishing to graduate from Neff Got
ti specialty; building work, etc. Alex, lege may take the first year s work 
Markie, icEtssentatiK. 52 Coihfio»»lwiib Mm» Sfltui* Studio. 12 fill st-

BURN health. As he is one of the most ro
bust ministers of state, the real cau 
is naturally held to be that a scap 
goat has been found iff Herr u ■ 
Brueck in order to appease, for wc 
time being the rising indignation 
the people at the scarcity and dearness 
of food throughout the country.

A GERMAN SCAPEGOAT 
Herr Clemens Delbrueck, who a 

extolled in the
Lehigh V alley Coal‘I,

“The Coal That Satisfies." few weeks ago, was 
Reichstag, for his masterly organi
zation of the food supplies of Ger
many, has been invited to resign from 
his position. The official reason asenb- 

is the state of his

MonumentsI1 d. McDonald While Congressman Glynn was in 
the street pointing out spots of in

to sightseers in Washing
ton, a man snatched his new $5 straw 
hat and fled. _ ______ _____,

.

I.

terest
mYard and Trestle, Ml Albion St 

Breach Office: ia Queea Street. Proprietor.

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
circulars addressed to the man who seldom

scraps
many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people vou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.money

Bell Phene 560 . Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Condi called lor and delivered 

en the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Sfc

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKSERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHÔNES - 29b KING STREET
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